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BOOSEY & Co"' 
Wltsb a 
llappp ana Prosp¢rous R¢W �¢ar to all ! 
The Contest Season will soon be upon us and it behoves all 
"House in Order" by obtaining the FINEST INSTRUMENTS 
Band Committees to put their 
on the MARKET, which are 
BOOSEY'S SOLBRON COMPENSATING. 
Write for Illustrated Catalogue and terms at once to :-
BOOSEY & CO., 295, REGENT ST., LONDON, W.l. 
TONE TUNE 
DURABILITY EFFICIENCY 
BESSON, 196-8 EUSTON ROAD, LONDON, N.W.l 
-B.IQBAlVI-- E-sTA-BLI-sH-ED _1s42_. --BIGBA._,.. 
At the DUNEDIN CONTEST, 1923, .I.W.I. 
Brass Band Instru m ents THE CHAMPIONSHIP OF NEW ZEALAND, Wood Instruments and Drums 
QUALITY 
dUST THE DIF FERENCE 
Between an ordinary Instru­
ment and one embodying 
Brilliance of Tone, Perfect 
Tune, Ease of Blowing, 
Perfect Valves and Valve 
Action-that's the 
HIGHA M 
The Best in 1842. The Best To-day 
'Phone 3639 City. 
was won by Mr. Thos. Goodall on a "HIGHAM." 
AUST"!ALIA, South Street Contest, November, 1923, 
1st Prize "D" Grade won by the Jeparite Band on a "HIGHAM.'' Set. 
At the New Plymouth Contest, Feb. 1 S23-
1st PRIZES: BARITONE SOLO. Eb BASS. 
G TROMBONE. TROMBONE TRIO. 
2nd PRIZES : CORNET SOLOS and QUARTETTES. 
Were won on " HIGHAM " Instruments. 
At the Barmouth Contest, Easter, 1923-
lst PRIZE DOLGELLEY SILVER BAND, 
On a full set of " HIGHAM " Instruments. 
Southern Counties Championship Contest, 
Whit Monday, 1923-
SPECIAL MEDALS for BASS SECTION. 
Won by the HORSHAM BORO' P. BAND 
on a set of "HIGHAM" BASSES. 
Fairford Contest, duly 14th, 1923-lst PRIZE, B.B. 
CHALLENGE CUP and SPECIAL CORNET MEDAL. 
Also Oxford Contest, Aug. 25th-TWO 1st PRIZES 
and "FRANK GRAY'S" CHALLENGE SHIELD, 
Won by the HEADINGTON SILVER PRIZE BAND, 
on a "HIGHAM" Set. 
DURABILITY 
d UST T H E  D I F F E R ENCE 
Between an ordinary Instru­
ment and one giving years of 
solid service and satisfaction, 
low upkeep, and always a 
treat to play on-that's the 
HIG HAM 
The Best in 1842. The Best To-day 
Tel. Add. "TROMBONE, MANCHESTER." 
BIGHAM NEW ELECTRIC WORKS, 58, ERSKINE STREET, STRETFORD ROAD, MANCHESTER. BIG BAM 
SILVER-PLATING (Late of 127, Strangeways, Manchester.) 
o 0 R • ' 0 ' • o • •' o • • IT � 
The 1111 HA WK£S , 
CLIPPERTON£ CORNET 
UNIVERSALLY admitted the mostfperfect cornet ever made ; to the true artist and 
soloist, it is a revelation. Played and praised by 
the leading cornet soloists in the world. 
REPAIRS 
What of the instrument you play ? 
Has it the little perfections and improve­
ments that �Pve you all the advantages 
so valuable m your profession? .:o:�£ _ 10�: 
Has it that distinctly supreme "tone" 
that gives delight to your work and 
increases the excellence of your service ? 
In short is it a HAWKES . . . • 
EXCELS I O R  SONO RO US instrument? 
The u HA WK£S "" 
ARTISTS P£RF£0T£D 
TROMBONE 
By an exclusive method in the manufacture we 
are able to produce this Trombone with the 
upper Ab (in the third position) perfectly in tune 
and easy to play. Solo performers recognise the 
value of this advertisement. 
Sixty years of service in making Brass Band I nstruments still finds the famous firm of H awkes 
investigating every possibility that can make the finest instruments still better, still more worthy of 
that high appreciation and understanding by the bandsman, that has always given the inspiration to 
their efforts. 
REP A I R S : All Types of Repairs to all 
instruments ·with full confidence of every 
customer's satisfaction. . . Estimates free. 
Reasonable charges. Quick service. 
HAWKES & SON 
Denman Street, Piccadilly Circus, LONDON, W.l 
A Boon to the Trombone Player and his Neighbour ! 
The Besson . .  Mutro" Trombone Mute 
AT LAST! THE PERFECT MUTE 
and the LIGHTEST. 
It weighs only two ounces. 
Price 12/6 Net; packing and postage 9d. 
Sent "on approval" against remittance 13/3 
Mr. Halliwell, the great Contest Band Trainer, writes :­
"The 'Mutro' is all you claim for it�' 
BESSON & CO., LIMITED, 
UIS-198, Euaton Rd., LONDON, N.W. 1 
JOHN PARTINGTON 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIOATOR. 
22, AIREDALE A VENUE, BLACKPOOL. 
TOM PROCTOR, 
SOLO CORNETIST, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIOATOR. 
9, FLEET STREET, NELSON, LANCS. 
WILLIAM LAYMAN 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUD IOATOR. 
Life-long Experience. Terms Moderate. 
22, NORTH A VENUE, PYLE, SOUTH WALES 
WILLIAM POLLARD 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TRAINER, AND 
ADJUDIOATOR. 
Winner of over 50 Gold a-nd Silver Medals,. also 
Crystal Palace Championship. 20 years' experience 
with first-class bands. For terms apply-
PARROCK STREl!JT, O R�<\ WSHA WBOOTH, 
Near Rawtenstall. 
J. G. DOBBING, 
SOLO CORNE'!', BAND TRAINER and JUDGE 
PENTRE, RHONDDA, SOUTH W ALES. 
J. A. GREENWOOD, 
SOLO CORNl!JT, C ONDUCTOR, C OMPOSER, 
JUDGE. 
"THE LAURELS," VICTORIA ROAD, 
TRANMERE, BIRKENHE.AD. 
GEORGE NICHOLLS, 
BAND TRAINER, JUDGE, AND CORNET 
SO LOIS'!', 
'(Correspondence Cornet Lessons a Speciality.) 
CA'l'ARACT VILLA, MARPLE BRIDGE, 
DERBYSHIRE. 
J. E DWARD FIDLER, 
SOLO CORNET, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
OPE.L"i TO TEACH OR JUDGE ANYWHERE. 
Address-
32 D INGLl'Y AVENUE, ORRELL PARK, ' 
AINTREE, L IVERPOOL. 
WM. HALLIWELL, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIOATOI\, 
OAK LEA, SPRING BANK, WIGAN. 
FRANK OWEN, LL.C.M. 
Principal of the Longsight Academy of Muo.io. 
Military, Brass, and Orchestral Ba.nds, Choir!!, 
or .Soloists skilfully prepared for all 
kinds of competitions. 
Adjudicator of Band a.nd Choral Contests. 
3, KIRKMAJ.'ISHULME LANE, LONGSIGHT, 
MANCHESTER. 
J. MANLEY, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
20 years Con<tJ,1ctor, Aberdare Town Band. 
ABERDARE. 
T. MORGAN, 
217b, LAT:CHMERE ROAD, 'LA VENDER 
HILL, LONDON, S.W. 
BAND TEAUHER AND ADJUDI C ATOR. 
(Late H.M. Coldstream Guards Band and London 
Orchestral Profession.) 
GEO. H. MERCER, 
SOLO CORNET, TRUMPET, BAND 
TEACHER AND C ON'l'EST ADJUD I CATOR. 
Address-
35, HAMILTON ROAD, FIRTH PARK, 
SHEFFIELD. 
J. J. BRADY, A.Mus.V.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND A DJUDICATOR. 
16, STANLEY TERRA CE, •MOSSLEY HILL, 
LIVERPOOL. 
JOHN FINNEY, 
COMPOSER AND ARRANGER, BAND 
TR.MN ER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
Life-long Experience. 
85, BOROUGH ROAD, SEACOMBE, 
CHESHIRE. 
A. TIFFANY, ��!:�:::�i.. 
(Composer of the popular S.C. Series 
of Compositions.) 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR. 
Anywhere-Any Time. Write for Terms. 
Address-
LINDLEY, HUDDERSFIELD. 
RUFUS FLETCHER, 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
OPEN TO TEACH AN A MBITIOUS BAND, OR 
JUDGE A NYWHE}t:Fi. 
RAILWAY HOTEL. BLACK LAN E, RADCLIFFE, 
MANCHESTER. 
TOM TILL, 
SOLO CORNET, TRUMPET, 
BAND TEACHER. COMPOSER, AND 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR. 
"THE HOMESTEAD," •MOXLEY, 
Near WEDNESBURY. 
2 
a . •1• IIIJ JEt,•:L•LEI, 
RELIABLE BRASS MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURER. 
SILVER-PLATER, GILDER, AND ARTI$T10 ENGRAVER, 
86, LONDON ROAD, MANCHESTER. EST��:HBD 
Works:-1, BRITAIN STREET. 
• HAVE YOU R IN STRUMENTS REPAI RED, P LATED, AHD I!HCRAVI!D BY UB . 
THI! � IS �· TH E � lai HICH, 10 ABIOL UTE I ATISFACTION ALWAY I QIYEN. 
Always a large quantity Second Hand Instruments in stock, Brass and Plated, all make&. 
A Trial Solicited. Catalocuea and Eatlmates aent Post Free. 
A PERFECT Bb SLIDE TROMBONE. 
Our " ARTIST'S " Model Bb SLIDE TROMBONE is perfection, and supersedes 
all previous productions. It is an Instru�ent .without a faulty note in any position, 
every note reliable, and can be attacked m p1ano or forte passages Without fear of 
cracking, which gives confidence to the player. TONE quahty IS superb m upper and 
lower registers. The Trombone for SOLOISTS, as proved by a remark passed by an 
eminent player after trying the Instrument-" THE TROMBONE THAT PLAYERS 
HAVE BEEN SEEKING FOR YEARS." 
TRY ONE 1 vVe will send an Instrument on fourteen days approval, cash returned in 
full if not up to your expectations. 
Price, "ARTIST'S" Model Bb SLIDE TROMBONE £10 10s. Less cash discount 10% 
SILVERPLATING and ENGRAVING £3 10s. Od. nett. .. 
LEATHER CASE, brown or black, stiffened and shaped £3 nett. 
WOODS & CO., 152, westgate Rd., NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE. 
BRASS INSTRUMENT MAKERS AND REPAIRERS. 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators, and Soloists. 
(Continued from page 1.) 
BANDS 
Requiring any of the Selections arranged by 
the late 
MR. ALEX. OWEN 
Should apply to-
G. V. OWEN, 
283, Gt. Western Street, 
Moss Side 
Manchester. 
TOM EASTWOOD, 
BAND TEAffiiER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
SHOULDER OF MUTTON INN, 
M ANCHESTER STREET, HUDDER<SFIELD. 
JNO. H. FLETCHER, 
(Fellow, Licentiate .and Associate i n  Mnsio, 
London). 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
Brass and 'Military Bands, 
BULL'S HEAD, OLD TOWN, CLAPHAM, 
LONDON, S. W. 4-. 
GEORGE HENRY WILSON I 
BAND TRAINER. 
Open to Teach or Adjudicate. 
METROPOLITAN WORKS, SALTLEY, 
BIRMINGHAM. 
T. HYNES. 
BANDMASTER, FODEN'S MOTOR WORKS 
BAND. 
Open to Teach or Adjudicate anywhere. 
THE AVENUE, ELWORTH, SANDBACH. 
CHARLES ANDERSON, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
37, FERN STREET, OLDH AM. 
R. HUTCHINSON, 
(Late Bandmaster, Wingates Temperance Band). 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
TRU�fPET FOR ORATORIO. 
57, COPSEWOOD ROAD, WATFORD, HERTS. 
ROBE RT RIM M E R, 
AND ADJUDICATOR. BAND TEACHER 
"IVANHOE," LADY NAIRN AVENUE, 
KIRKCALDY. 
BAND 
SOLO 
JOHN FAULDS, 
TEACHER AND ADJUDLCATOR. 
L.ARKHALL, SOOTLAND. 
HAROLD KE MP, 
CORNET, BAND TEACHER, AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
TRUMPET FOR ORA TORIO. 
9, BECKE'ITS STREET. UPPER MOUNT 
STREET, BATLEY, YORKS. 
HERBERT SCOTT, 
THE F A..\10US EUPHONIUM SOLOIST, 
BAND TEACHER AND 
ADJUDICATOR, 
1, GREENBRIDGE LANE, GR.ElENFIELD, 
Near OLDHAM. �==��--------
THE PROGRESSIVE! 
CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL 
GEO. HAWKIN S, OFPri��1�IC. 
TAYLOR
B.AN D
STR. E
TE
ET
A
, 
C
S
H
O
E
U
R
TH SHIELDS. 
GEO. TEB>B, A.Mus.V.C.'M. 
361, (Gold 'Medallist). 
I THEORY, H AR MONY, COUNTERPOINT, Teacher of Theory and Harmony by Post. successfully taught. ---=-=:.=.::_::.::_.::_ __ ...:_ __________ �_:_------- �· Pupils prepared for all Examinations. J. C. DYSON 1 l!'or terms, apply-
BAND TEACHER, SOLO COru.TET, 11, BOUNDARY ROAD, ST. HELENS. 
ADJUDICATOR. I WALTER u ... 4, THE VILLAS. HOWARD PARK, N T1 ALL, 
CLECKHEATON, YORKS. BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
16, DALE STREET, BACUP. 
JAMES OLIVER, H M iBandmaster, St. Hilda Colliery Band. • 1 UD D IMAN ,  
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, I 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
" ASHBURN," ALLOA. 
46 OXFORD STREET SOUTH SHIELDS, ------===-:::.:::::..:.!____:==
=:..._
-
--
• 
Co. DURHAM. WILLIE HEAP, 
WALTER HALSTEAD, I BAND co��gm�.A..tg� OONTEST 
BRASS BAND TRAINER and ADJUDICATOR. Still going strong after 35 to 40 years' wear. 
Distance eo object. For Terms apply-
Address- BRIDGMOUNT. 446, GREAT HORTON ROAD, 
11, STONELEIGH. QUEENSBURY, B-RADFORD, YORKS. 
Near BRADFORD, Yorks. 
W. ADAMSON' I. DAN HODGSON Now at liberty to 
(Late Bandmaster, Wingatea Temperance Band), TEACH OR JUDGE BRASS BANDS. 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, Anywher.r-Any Time. 
32, VICTORIA TERRACE. BOLTON HOUSE 278, DERBY STREET, BOLTON. 
ROAD, BICKERSHAW, near WIGAN. 
FRIE ND FARRAND, 
BAND TEACHER AND JUDGE. 
18, SCIENNES ROAD, EDINBURGH. 
J. ORD HUME, 
Composer of Music. 
Contest Adjudicator: Brass Band and Choral 
Competitions. 
42 STOCK ORCHARD CRESCENT, 
' HOLLOWAY, LONDON, N7. 
FREDE RIC WORTH, 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
For Terms apply-
" LEE MOUNT," LAUNDER TERRACE, 
GRANTHAM, LING.<;. 
J. H. WHITE, 
Composer, Band Teacher, and .Adjudicator. 
198, OLDHAM ROAD, lMILES PLATTING, 
MANCHESTER. 
HERBE RT ACKROYD, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
20 years' practical experience in first-class 
contesting. 
67, WHEATCROFT ROAD, RAWM.ARSH, 
Near Rotherham. 
JAM E S  DO W 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
73 WESTBOURNE ROAD. MONTON GREEN, • 
MANCHESTER. 
HAROLD MOSS 
Solo Trombone of Wingatea Band, Winner of the 
Trombcme Championship, 1920, at Belle Vue, is 
OPEN TO TEACH OR ADJUDICATE ANYWHERE. 
Addreas-
288, CHURCH STREET. WESTHOUGHTON, 
Near BOLTON. 
THOMAS HUBBARD, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
(Late Bandmaster. Notts. Comrades Silver 
Prize Band). 
20, LEMON STREET, TRURO, CORN\r ALL. 
WILLIAM WEEDALL, 
TROMBONE SOLOIST, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIOATOR. 
Twenty years with all the best Orchestras, 
Brass and Military Bands. 
QUillEN'S HOTEL. BOOTHSTOWN, 
MANCHESTER. 
FRED THORPE, 
(late Solo Euphonium, Foden's Motor Works Band), 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Soloist for Contests and Concerts. 
27, KING'S WAY, EAST KIRKBY, NOTTS. 
ISAAC PE RRIN. 
BAND TEACHER AND AD.TUDTCATOR. 
47. FOX STREET. BIRMINGHAM. 
D. L. K N OTT 
BAND �EACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
Arrang.mg and Scoring undertaken. 
25. CO-OPERATION STREET, FAILSWORTH, 
Near MANCHESTER. 
WM. M. ROBERTS, 
BAND AND CHORAL ADJUDICATOR. 
25 years first-class experience under the best 
teachers of the age. 
"OVERMAUN," SHIRBURN AVENUE 
MANSFIELD, NOTIS. 
' 
JAMES E LLIS 
(Principal Trnmpet. Scottish Orchest.ral. 
SOLOIST, TEACHER, ADJUDICATOR. 
Theory. Harmony. &c. 
265. BROAD STREET. GLASGOW, E. 
JAS. BRIER 
Band Trainer and Adjudicator. 
151, HOLMFIELD ROAD. GYNN ES'l'ATE, 
ILACKPOOL. 
J. BODDICE 
SOLO ElUPHO.NIUMIS·T AND BAND 
T EACHER, 
142. SANDWICH ROAD. SOUTH SHIELDS. 
FRANK HARRIS 
(Late Beecham Opera, &c.). 
BAND TEACHER AND ARRANGER 
nras• or MilitMy. ' 
96, NUNSFIELD ROAD, FAIRFIELD 
BUXTON. 
' 
vVRIGHT AND ROUND's BRASS BAND NEWS. FEBRUARY 1, 1924. 
TO THE BAND COMMITTEE I 
Gentlemen, 
Januaxy, 1924. I 
The following named Bands wishing to be efficiently equipped for 
the coming season have sent their instruments to us to be Renovated, 
Engraved and Triply-Plated in our incomparable A 1 Style and Quality :­
Shott's Foundry, near Glasgow. Full set of Besson. 
Featherstone Band, near Wakefield. Full set of Besson 
and Boosey. 
Pendleton Old Band, Manchester. Full Set of Besson. 
Royton Band, Oldham. A set of Boosey Compensating 
Basses and Euphoniums. 
MORAL :-Whatever make of Instrument you send to us we return it 
in capital order. Kindly arrange for us to meet your Committee, we can 
save you money and at the same time turn out the finest workmanship in 
the twde. 
We have a splendid stock of insttuments by all makers. Send for list 
stating your requirements. All instruments sent out by us are heavily 
Triply-Plated, good sound and solid, and we never sacrifice the quality of 
Plate to offer instruments at a t•educed price. 
Copyright. 
Live, Intelligent and Dependable Service, 
in all Supplies and Repairs. 
Our Motto is :-FULL, HONEST VALUE. Fittings for all makes. BAND RECISTER, 4th EDITION, 
1/6, post free. The famous "TOM REYNOLDS" mouthpieces, known all over the World 
50 years ago and still used by all Leading Players. I DOUGLAS 8: SON, L TO. To Contesting Bands, and over 1,000 Salvation Army Bands who send their wmk to us, we send Greetings. A Happy and Prosperous New Year. 
Yours faithfully, Brunswick Street, Glasgow. 
THOMAS REYNOLDS, SENR. & SONS PERCY BULLOUGH, 43, CHAPEL STRE ET, BAND TEACHER AND ADJ_UDIOATOR . 
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. ____ s_AL FOR D, MANCH ESTER Terms o n  Application. 45, CHDRLEY ROAD, BLACKROD, LANDS. 
MINOR ADVERTISEMENTS. 20 words 1/6. lid. for each a:ldltlonal 10 worde. Remittance must a�ompany advertisement, and reaoh us by 24th of the month. GEORGE KEMP, BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
SWITHENBANK STREET, GA WTHORP:&, 
OSSETT, Y ORKS. 
ROTRERHAM SOLO CONTEST. - A SLOW 
MELODY CONTEST will be held in the 
Rotherham Boro' Band Club. Forge Lane, . on 
Saturday February 16th.-Schedules and partiCu­
lars from R. GRAY, 6'-Whinney Hill, Rother ham. WOODGATE PRIZE BAND. QUARTETTE and 
SLOW MELODY CONTEST. Saturday, Feb. 
16th. at the King's Head Rote!, Birmingham. 
'!'est-pieces, own choice. Good prizes and medals .. 
Adjudicator, Mr. G. H. Wilson.-Secretary, H. 
HALL, Woodgate, Quinton, Birmingham. 
BESTWOOD CT"UB, CLAY CROSS. - SLOW 
MELODY SOLO CON'fEST, Saturday. Feb. 
16th at 4-30 p.m. First Prize, £1 and Gold Medal; 
Second, lOs. and Silver Medal; 'l'hird, 5s. and 
Silver Medal; Fourth, Silver Medal. Also two 
Special Prizes for Boys under 16. Adjudicator, 
Mr. W. Fawbert.-Entry forms from Mr. J. 
WARDLE, Water Street. Clay Cross. 
WARRINGTON.-Perfection Soap Works E<tnd··­
QUAH.TETTE CONTESTS. February 23rd. The 
particulars are as follows :-Open Section: Own 
choice of W. & R. sets. except No. 10: First 
Prize, £5; Second, £3; Third, £2. Local Contest 
t�ection: Within a radius of 5 miles. A minimum 
of five entries rcquil·ed. W. & R. Nos. 2 & 17 
·sets. First Prize, £2; Second, £1. Adjudicators, 
M:essrs. F. Rogan and F. Kaye. Entrance fee to 
either Section, 2s. Admission (including tax), Bd.; 
all pay.-GEO. KEELING', Ron. Sec., Perfection 
Soap Works Band. Warrington. 
THE" BRI�'ISH LEGION MILITARY PRIZE 
BAND, Sheffield, will hold a BRASS QU AR· 
TET'I.'E CONTEST in the Comrades' Hall. Sheffield, 
on Saturday, February 23rd. at 5 p.m. Test-piece, 
own choice. Adjudicator J. E. Reynolds, Esq. 
First prize £3 3s. and cup (to hold for 12 months), 
second prize £2 2s., third prize £1 ls.. fourth 
prize 10s. 6d. Medals will be given for best 
soloists. Entrance fee 3s. per quartette. Entries 
taken up to first post Monday, February 18th.­
For full particulars apply to W. C. WILSON, 
Secretary, 20, Burnaby Street . .Sheffield. 
MARSDEN COLLIERY PRIZE BAND will .hold 
· a QUARTETTE and SLOW MELODY CON· 
TEST in tile Marsden :Miners' Hall, Imeary Street, 
South Shields. on Saturday, J\farch 1st. Test-piece 
for Quartette, any from Wright & Round's No. 2 
Set. Good prizes are given for both contests, 
also a Silver Medal (Gold Centre) for best BoY 
under 16, and a Solid Gold Medal, value £2 2s., 
for best Bass player. Mr. J. Boddice, Adjudi­
cator.-Send for schedule to L. R. uUY. 43, 
Bewick Street, South Shields. 
BARNOLDSWICK BRASS BAND, Ivory Hall 
Club.-Open QUAR'fETTE CONTEST on Satur­
day. March 1st. Test-piece, own choice. Prizes: 
For Box address at our Office count elx worda, 
and add 3d for forwarding of replies. 
This rata does not apply to Trade Advte. 
'TASS'S t..'ORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL OF MUSIC, 
43, Cardigan Street, Kennington r.ross, 
London, S.E.11. 
Principal: Ernest Vass, late �·eacher of Theory, 
L.C.C. Central School of Arts and Crafts. Self· 
instruction Course for individual requirements: 
Rudiments. Harmony, Composition. Instrumenta­
tion. May commence at any time. Testimonials 
to proficient Students. Particulars free. (2) 
W BARRATT, 33, BROOK STREET, C. -on-M., • MANCHESTER, has recently acquired 
a number of First-class BAND INSTRUMENTS, 
and any Instrument can be purchased on terms 
which will suit all intending buyers. A Complete 
Set of 20 Instruments (suitable for Boys' Band), 
1 Soprano, 6 Cornets� 1 Flugel, 2 E-flat Horns, 
2 Baritones, 2 Euphoniums, 2 B·flat Tenor Trom­
bones. 1 G' Trombone, 3 E-fiat Basses, for £100. 
Other Instruments can be substituted fer any of 
the above, provided number does not exceed 20. 
A large and varied Stock of Second-hand Instru­
ments are a.vailable at the present, and he 
requests all who are desirous of getting value 
to write for List and Terms. W. B. a-lso has an 
absolutely NEW OORNET. in Brass, £5 5s.; 
Silver-plated, £7 7s. (not previously advertised). 
Send your REPAIRS and DON'T DELAY. Write 
to-day. 
ALEXANDER OWEN SCHOLARSHIP FUND.-
Examination of Candidates will take place 
in Manchester on Saturday, March 15th. 
Full particulars later. Candidates may 
play a piece of music of their own 
choice. Entries close Saturday. February 9th. 
QUAR'I.'ET�'E CON'fEST: A Brass Quartette Con· 
test will follow the above .Scholarship Examina­
tion, open to all Bands. Competitors own choice 
of music, any printed published copy; no 
manuscript allowed. First Prize, £5 cash; Second 
Prize, £3 cash; Tbird Prize. £2 cash. Bands are 
earnestly reQuested to support the Scholarship 
Fund by entering a party for this Contest. 
Entrance fee 2s.; all pa.y.-Applications ttf-<Mr. 
F.RED B. WES'I.', 397. Stockport Road. Manchester. 
MUSICI ANS w ANTED.-SALFORD BOROUGH 
POLICE. WANTED to complete the Police 
Band.-Solo Cornet, Oboe, two French Horns, 
E flat Saxophone, two first-class B flat Clarionets 
(to double with Violin if possible). Applicante. 
must be under 30 years of age and Sft. 1 Oins. 
JOS. STUBBS, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
is open for engagements as 
TEACHER OR JUDGE ANYWHERE. 
39, HIGH STREET, OREWE. 
R. .ASPIN. 
SQLO EUPHONIUMIST, 
Open to Teach, Play or Adjudicate anywhere. 
BRIDGE END HOTEL, l;IELMS.HORE, 
Near Manchester. 
W. H. FAIRHURST 
OONDUCTO.R AND ADJUDICATOR. 
INGLE KNOTT, MOSS L ANE, CADISHEAD, 
Manchester. 
GEO. E. GUY 
CORNET AND TRUMPET SOLOIST. 
BAND TEAOHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
?A, ROEBANK STREET, ALEXANDRA PARK, 
GLA:SGOW. 
W. W 0 0 D ,  
CONDUCTOR AND 'I'EACHER. 
(Late Principal Cornet, Black Dike Band; Band· 
master Inns of Court Officers' Training Corps.} 
6, COLBECK STREET, HANSON LANE, 
HAL I F  AX, Yorks. 
J. JE N NINGS, 
BRASS BAND TEACHER AND 
AlJJ UDICATOR. 
Now at Liberty. 
87, FENNEY STREET, H R. BROUGHTON, 
�IAN CHESTER. 
WALTER REY N O LDS, 
or· over in height. Wages on appointment, 70s. 
per week rising- to 95s. per week and allowances. 34, 
Maximum pension a.fter 30 years service. 
Promotion to higher rank according to efficiencY. 
Special fa.cilities in regard to practlc� and plaYing 
out. Apply. in own hR.ndwriting, to Chief 
Constable, Town Hall. Salford. 
Teacher and Adjudicator of Brass Bands. 
FLORENCE ROAD, STROUD GREEN, 
LONDON, N. 
G. F. BEDFORTH 
First, £4; Second. £2; 'l'hird. £1. Entrance fee, 
4s. each party. The first prize winners will be SOLO CORNET PLAYER WANTED for Dunnikier 
engaged for a concert promoted by the Barnolds- Colliery Prize Band. Scottish Champions, 1914 
wick Brass Band in the Alhambra Theatre on and 1919. Work found at Colliery for engineer or 
Sunday afternoon, March 2nd, when an addition I j
oiner. Apply at once, stating age, married or 
of £3 will be given, and accommodation. An aingle, to J. Il.EID. 16. Nelson Street, Kirkcaldy. 
efficient judge will be engaged. Entries close 
Saturday. February 23rd. Draw to take place at BARGAINS.-You will always find the best 
5 p.m.-Entries to be sent to J. W. THORNTON, 1. Bargains at A. HINDLEY'S, Nottingham. 
Secretary. 47, Harrison Street. Barn oldswick. . .::S:.:::ec:::.e.:l:=a:::s.=..t _,1)"-'a"-'g'-' e"-. ---------------------------
Trombone and Euphonium (Rimmer's) 
.Southport Band. 
Late Bandmaster Cornholme. Rochdale Crosfteld '1 
Nelson-all of which rose from 2nd· Class to 
Belle Vue Prize Winners. 
If you want a real live man, speak out 
" 50 not out." 
· 
31, VAUGHAN STREET, NELSON, LANCS. 
A GRAND SLOW MELODY CONTES'r (Own N°�To�:li�PJv���}!�cr)�efor�nJ�ftcor�!��d Choice) will be held on Saturday, March 1st, Piano, 2/2. Played by all tbe leading Cornet 
CHAS. A. COOPE R, 
A. Mus. V.C.M. 
in the Colliery Institute, CHESWELL (one minute Soloists. A ]Jrilliant shine.-WRIGHT & ROUND from L. & N.E. and L.M.S. stations). Good buses • 
and railway facilities. First Prize, Silver Cup 34, Erskine Street. Liverpool. 
BAND �'EAORER. ADJUDICATOR 
COMPOSElt, AND ARRANGER. ' 
'l'wenty·seven Years' Experience Brass, Military 
Orchestral and Choral. and £2; Second, £1; Third, 10s.; Boys under 16, special. 10s.; special for best Bass, 10s., and ether 
specials for Soloists. Adjudicator, Mr. D. 
Aspinall. Entrance fee. ls. 6d. per player (in· 
eluding admission). Admission to contest room, 
6d. (and tax). Contest starts 5 p.m. Refresh­
ments at reasonable prices will be provided. 
:Jfem bers of Creswell Colliery Band will not com­
pete.-Entra,nce P.O.O.'s to be made payable to 
F. LIMB, The Villas, Creswell, Mansfield. 
" THE IJIVF.RPOOL" QUARTETTE CONTEST 
· for Brass Instruments will be held at the 
Stadium. Pudse.v Street, Liverpool, on Sa.turday. 
March 8th. Entra.nce Fee, 2/· each Quartette. 
Entries close March 1st. Entrance 9d. each (in­
cluding 'l'axl. All Pay. Adjudicator-William 
Ha.lliwell, Esq. Section 1 (open to all), First 
Prize, £2 2s. and Ward's Solid Silver Challeng-e 
Shield (to be held by the winning band for eleven 
months); Second, £1 10s.; Third. £1; Fourth, 10s. 
Section 2 (open only to Quartettes which have 
NOT won a prize since 1st January. 1921. and to 
all Juvenile Quartettes, whether prize winners or 
not): First Prize, £1 10s. and Four Solid Silver 
Medals; Second, £1; 'fhird, 10s. Test-piece. any 
number (except No. 10) in W. & R. Quartettes. 
The Contest commences at 5 p.m. prompt; a 
representative of each party to be in attendance 
at 4-30 prompt to draw for position. The Stadium 
is close to Lime Street Station. Novel Contest: 
The audience is invited to adjudicate the Contestb 
and at the close the one g-iving- exactl:v (or 
nearest) to the official adjudication of 1\ir. Halliwell 
will be awarded a prize of one guinea. Ten and 
sixpence wUl be presented aR second prize to the 
next nearest. In the event of ties, tbe prizes will 
be divided Adjudications to be handed in before 
Mr. Halliwell's decision. Tickets can be obtained 
from, and entries to be sent to Messrs. R. J. 
WARD & SONS, the onlv Military Band Instru­
ment. Drum and Bn�le Makers and Repair 
Rp�cialist� in Liverpool, 4. 19. and 12. St. Anne 
Street (Factories. Kine:'s Lane), Liverpool. 
I OUuHBOROUGH.-The Eisteddfod of the Mid· 
' hnds.-Saturdav. Ma:·ch 22nd, BR,ASS QUAR­
TE'fTE CONTEfl'r (own choice). First prize four 
gold medals and £4. second prize £2. Entrance 
fee 4/-. Close February 11th. Adindicator, W. M. 
Roberts. Esq .. Mansfield.-Full s.vllahus (price 6d.) 
or entry forms from Mr. F. SPEIGHT. SO, Herbert 
Street, Loughborou.gh. 
THE PEERLESS Co., 
Ma.kers and Repairers of 
Brass and Military Band lnstrumants. 
Write for Lists. 
PEERLESS WORKS, 51, SHERBOURNE ROAD, 
BALSALL HI:ATH, BIRMINCHAM. 
MR. ALBERT LAWTON, 14. 1ladrlenha.m Road. 
T�i�eRtPr. is OPEN TO TRAIN BANDS and 
ADJUDICATE QQNTESTS , 
J E. SIDEBOTHAM, Band Teacher and Adju­• clicator. i• OPBN for BN0AGl<:'0)N'I'R.-For 
terms apply 10. Walsall Road, Willenhall. (6) 
All 
the Bast and ooks Come :; from a viii's 
Send 7d. for Sample and List. 
JAMES CAVILL, Folio Maker, 
40, Lunn Road, Cudworth, Yorks. (lll 
WANTED, TWO good SOLO CORNETS, good 
players only need apply. Good work found 
Reference to R. W. DAVISON (late of St Hilda)· 
Bandmaster. St. Dennis. St. Austell, Cornwall. · 
THERE is no. OIL as good as Holdsworth's "Nonpareil" TROMBONE OIL 1/- per bottle 3 �or. 2/6.-Holdsworth, 40, Maple
. 
Grove, South Sh1elas. (4) 
SEND for SPECIALITY LIST of EDUCATIONAL WORK�'; and CONCERT AND HOME PRACTICE MUSIC. Hundreds of Solos Duets Trios. and Quartettes. Ask for " Speciai Oft'er ,; �rms.-WRIGHT & ROUND, 34, Erskine Street L1 verp.ool. ' 
GER�LD NOOK (First Prize Winner, National 
, Eisteddfod of Wales, 1923. Mold), open for Engagements as COltNET SOLOIS'l ', for Concerts, Contests or Orchestra.-!, 1\f.anley Road, Sudden. Rochdale. (3) 
CONTEST COMMITIEES, please send your orders for PRINTING to SEDDONS . .A.RLIDG·E CO., KETrE.RING, the Band Printers. who will Print your C1rcul�rs cheaper and better than any other firm. _We prmt practiCally all the Band Stationery used m the country. Being bandsmen ourselves we know what bands want, and lay ourselves out to fill that want. 
BASS TROMBONE SOLO, with Pianoforte accom­pamment, "Zenobia," price 1/7.- WRIGH'r & ROUND, 34, Erskine Street, Liverpool. 
JF YOU HAVE A BOY who shows abil:ty as a 
Banu or Choral Contests Adjudicated. 
38, NEW STREET, HUTHW AITE, NOTTS 
EDWIN CALVERLEY 
(Euphonium Soloist to Besses o' th' Barn Band 
Belle Vue Contest. September, 6th, 1920). 
Open for Engagements as Soloist. 
TEACHER OR ADJUDICATOR. 
5, RICHARD STREET, WEIR TERR.AJCE 
B ACUP. 
FRED ROGAN 
(Conductor, Crosfleld'a Perfection Soap 
, Works Band) 
BAN D  TEACHER A N D  ADJUDICATOR, --
108. HOOD LANE, SANKEY, WARRINGTON 
B .  P O W E L L ,  
BAND TEACHER AND CORNETIST 
17, CRESC'ENT ROAD, CHEETHAM HILL 
MANCHESTER. ' 
N OEL THO RPE 
-
SOLO CORNET, BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
12, CHURCH STREET, SOUTH ELMSALL 
Near PONTEFRACT. 
DAVID ASPINALL (La�e Wingatea Temperance and Horwich R.M.I Bands), 
BAND TEACHER. BAND AND CHORAL CONTEST ADJUDICATOR. 78, MODEL VILLAGE, CRESWELL Near MANSFIELD, NOTTS. ' 
Corn.et Player, pr.ovide him with the assis-tance whiCh can only be obtained from a TO M E N TWISTLE B�SSON CORNEJ' TUTOR (by S .  V. Balfour). H1� progress Will astonish and delight you. BAND TEACHER. Pnce 7s. 6d.; cloth covers, 10s.; postage 5d., from 20 years' First-class Experi"enn•. BESSON & CO., LTD., 196-8. Eueton Road. London, y � N.W.l. OUNG BANDS A SPECIA LITY. R. Sl\f�TI!". Solo <;:ornet, Brase Band Trainer and Bandmaster, Mansfield Colliery Band. Ad.1udwa.tor. IS open to teach or judge any- 34 SIXTH A VENUE-IV�ere.--:7. Lmgerwood Cottage, Newtongrange ' · FOREST TOWN, NOTI'S. Midlothian. • 
J AS. BEJ?FORD, Bandmaster and Adjudicator.! C. E. PICKERILL supplr'¥i Out-of-print. Selections, Marches and I T H ' Dan_ce Mns1c; al�o Specml Quartettes for Con· L t ru.moet. aile Orchestra te-tmg (ma t) 34 Ch a e Conductor, Gaiety The�tre , nuscrlp .- , apel Street, Ru7�y· � BA.J.'\TD TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
DAVID. ASPINALL (late of Horwich R.M.I. and j 9, WHALLEY AVENUE · W•,ngates Temperance Bands). TENOR WHALI EY RANGE "I N ' VOCAL IS r (of Ma no hester and Provincial -----=:�;_�"���·���.,.�·�11� A�� C:!_:H�E�S� T� E�<!!R� ·-Concerts) for Conce;rts. Oratorios. &c.; self or PERCY HOLGATE party.-78. Model Vtllage, Creswell, near Mana-fleld, Notts. Solo Cornet, Band Teacher and Ad' d" t L - JU tea or (Continued on Co!nmn 2, Page 8.) EE MOOR ROAn. "'TA NL.EY ' Near WAKEFIELD. ' 
.. 
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LAT E S T  
New " Perfectos " 
Trumpet. 
Notice where Rotary 
Quick- Change is fixed , 
making it a perfectly 
balanced T r u m p e t . 
Price £9 9 0 Brass . 
Triply -plated £2 2 0 extra. 
F O R 1 9 2 4  
· New Flat Pitch Trombone 
arrangement, t b e  
" Wardtrom 
Simplex. "  
Carried in Vest Pocket. 
Notice old inconvenient 
and the convenient new. 
Guaranteed perfect. No 
taking out main slide . Fits 
between B ell and Slides , 
State make of Instrument 
when orderin g .  
8/6 Brass. 10/6 Plated .  
O R D E R YOU R  U N I FO R M S  N OW a n d  save be i n g  
d i sappo i n ted fo r yo u r  EAST E R  E N GAGE M E NTS ! 
The Oldest and Most Reliable Firm In the Trade. 
Also at HUDDERSFIELD. 
Telephone : 427 H udderefield. 
Telegram : ' ' Beever, , 
A ll  correspondence re 
Uniforms should be 
addressed to 
" 
ESTABLISHED 
IN 1 864, 
YOU 
NOW 
M .\Y CALL AND SEE THE 
ADOPTED AND USED BY THE 
WORK AND PROCESS OF MANUFACTURE • .  
LEADING PROFESSIONALS AND AMATEURS, 
London . 
Offices and Showrooms : 
4, 10J 1 2, St. Anne Straet, R. d ..  WARD & SONS, 
Factories : 
Kings Lane and 
Islington Row, Liverpool 
Liverpool. The only Band Instrument Makers, Repairers and Electro Platers in Liverpool. 
AND 
62, Buckhurst Street, 
Bethnal Gr. , London, E. l .  
'- · - ·:, . . -· ' .�- ·, .. � - "'" . 
(J A M ES B E E V E R  & CO. ) 
26, Alderman bury, London, E .G. 2. 
Selection of Pantomime Songs 
S T A G E L A N D  
(Arranged by :-T. BIDGOoD) 
This Selection contains the most popular Pantomime Numbers and should 
be in the library of every Programme Band. 
CONTENTS . 
LA LA LA 
SAY IT 
LEAVE ME 
AN GELUS 
MINNETONKA 
WHILE DANCING 
WITH A SMILE 
FATE IDAHO 
I' M JUST WILD ABOUT HARRY 
MY SWEETIE WENT AWAY 
SHE TOLD ME TO MEET HER AT THE GATE 
Brass Band, 20 parts, 6/3 Brass & Reed Bands, 30 parts, 9/4 
Exti a Parts 4d. each. 
Send for Full List of POPU LAR MARCHES, ONESTEPS, FOXTROTS WALTZES, etc. 
�� FELDMAN'S LITTLE GREEN B O OK, No . 4 .  Containing Solo Cornet Parts of Popular Song Successes. 
B. FELDMAN & CO., 
TeleQrlllnS, " HUMFRIV , LONDON. "  
125, 127 & 129 Shaftesbury Avenue, 
LON DO N , W.C.2. 
Telephone Nos.-4447 and 5153 Gerrard. 
FRANCIS & DAY'S 
MILITAR Y and BRASS BAND MUSIC 
N OW R E A D Y  
WH EN T H E  SU N GOES DOWN FOX-TROT. 
Mi�;
_
ary I :r-t: ELLO'W' :rwfOON Waltz • 
Each I 
Brass 
2/­
Each 
I ON THE ROAD TO ANYWH ERE Bo�;�c�w���tep � 
. ' . •_,... �·· ..... 
� } . � . . . _... . ... - ' . . . � ' . ....._ . . ., . . . . 
FREE P UBLIC PERFORMANCE. Write for Sam ples. 
Francis, Day & Hunter, 1 38-1 40, Charing Cross Rd. I london W. C. 2 
Lawrence Wright's Popu lar Band Journal 
fo r B rass, Reed, M i l itary & O rc h est ral B an d s  
" I 'l l  stand beneath your window and whistle " 
" Just like a Thief " (Fox Trot) 
(Fox Trot) 
" Deedle Deedle D u m  " (Fox Trot) 
" Romany Rose " (Valse Song) 
" Granny's Song at Twilight " (Fox Trot) 
Brass, 2/6 Military, 3/9 
" Sheba " (Fox Trot) . . 
" Wa n a " (Fox Trot) . .  
" Annie " (Fox Trot) 
" Seven and Eleven " (Fox Trot) 
" An nabelle " (Fox Trot) 
" Waltz of Love " (Valse Song) 
" Arrawarra " (Valse Song) 
Ex. Pts ., 2d. F.O. ,  2/-
nrass. Military. Ex. Pts. 
2/6 3/9 2d. 
3/- 5/- 3d. 
" Somebody Else Took You Out of My Arms " 
(Fox Trot} 21 6 3/9 2d • .  
ALL FREE FOR PUBLIC PERFORMANCE. 
In Preparati on 
F.O. 
2/6 
2/6 
" Felix Kept on Wal king " 
" Iowa " 
" Banana Bl ues " 
" Robinson Crusoe Bl ues " 
" I Love Me " 
" J ust a Girl that Men Forget " I " Scenes that are Brightest " " Shirting Sands " 
N.B.-Musi cal Directors wri te for parti cu lars of our Brass, Mi l itary, 
Orchestral and P iano Sol o  Su bscri ption Schemes. 
Fuller  particu lars of Prices on application.  
Au
,
c?�:�s LAWRENCE WRIGHT MUSIC CO. , DENMARK ST. , (ch���:.f. x) LONDON, W. C. 2. 
The only Popular Music Publishers who cater for B rass and Military Bands with 
LATEST POPULAR SUCCESSES. 
WA N T E D  
Set 
TO P URCHASE 
of Besson's 
Boosey's 
Instruments. 
GOOD PRICE PAID. 
or 
Particulars to 
ARTHUR BRASSINCTON 
1 1 ,  WESTFIELD TERRACE , SHEFFIELD. 
........ ,.......... 
................. � 
���� �� 
Trombone-Baritone-French 
Horn-Clll.rinet-Saxophone 
· - TROUBLED WITH 
Hlllh Toaea-Low Toues-Weak Llps-Siu��lsb 
Tongue - Staccato - Poor Tone-Jazzing-and . real mastery of Instrument, should send for our 
" FREE POINTERS," 
VIRTuosom·r:uslcmescHooL A 
CONCORD, MASS., U.S.A.� 
FORMERL Y OF B UFFA LO, N. Y. . 
R E P A I R S  
To Brass, Reed, Drum or 
a n y  o t h e r  I n s t r u m e n t  
promptly executed b y--
West Street, • H. POTTER & Co. Charing cross Rd., LONDON 
Military M�tsical Instr�tment Makers. Est. 1810. 
Telephone : City 3272, 
THE ANNUAL MEETING. 
'l'ele(JrtJms :  " Beevonaire, " 'Phone, London . 
i 
i may win the prize without being found out. If ! we don't win, nothing will be said ; if we do win, 
In a recent issue our correspondent ' '  Eccles · and are afterwards disqualified, we lose the cash, 
Cake " made a very important suggestion when 1 but still have the credit of baving won." I can't 
he deprecated the fixing of January, or later, for ! :,ee any purifying of band contesting so long as 
the annual general meetings of bands. His point attempted frauds go scot free .and succt�ssful 
that in such case it is late to effect any re-organisa- frauds meet with no punishment beyond having 
tion which may be necessary is an important one, the prize-money withheld. 
and we write to urge upon bands the value of his We all !mow what would happen to people who 
suggestion, viz., that all bands should, as many 1 attempted to gain prizes in athletics o1· other pas­
do, hold their general annual meeting in the times by impersonation or other fraudulent prac· 
autumn. tices. They would, successful or not, stand their 
We think that the end of September should be trial and get their cl�es in . a crir:tinal court. . 
the end of the " band year," and that the annual . ri know. there are cltffi�ultt.es whiCh beset Assocta­
general meeting should be held in October, t10n offic1.als, and make tt dtfficult for them to deal 
thereby giving the band officials an opportunity strin15ently with offend�ng bands b efore they pla;y. 
of effecting at once whatever 1·e·arrangement of P�ttmg mJ:self 111 the1r plac�, I can sympatlhse 
players, or instruments, or officials, that may be wtth the d1lemma they are m when t�ey see a 
deemed desirable for the advancement of the band. hand .about to commtt a flagrant vwhtwn of the 
Changes made in October give all the benefit of a contest ru_les . . But I think, . notwithstanding, that 
full winter's practice. Changes made in October such a vwlatwn, . ":hef! evtdent, s�10ul d  be. pre­
mean that a band enters upon the \vinter's work vented, and that .1t 1s t.1me .that senous ?Onsldera­
full of new-born zeal, owing to the measures t10n should be g1ven to thts sort of actiOn. . . 
adopted to improve the band. And, further, I . . thmk tha.t our A�socLat!on 
When it is evident in October to a band that accepts a false postttOn when It defenda tts actwn 
certain changes are bound to be made at the !n a court of law. It should become a prosecutor, 
general meeting-changes of players, instrumenta. m a court of an?ther sort. That pohc� would soon 
or officials-and the general meeting is not till ma)m ban? �ffimals take .more sertOt�s thought 
J.anuary, the interim is generally a barren one. P.bou.t the mfrmgements wh�ch they en.gmeer. For 
At the best the band just mark time until the playmg men who are devo�d of qualtfi<:atton c.an 
annual meeting has effected the necessary re- only ?ccur through a cons�1ra�y to obtam a pnze 
organisation ; at the worst there is displayed a by wtl�ul and conce.al�d ;wlatwn . of t�e rules. 
feeling of unrest and dissatisfaction. How can H op1�1g tho AssocLatwn s execut1 �e w1ll take the 
bandmaster or bandsmen work whole·h eartedly protectt on that the l aw of the reaun offer.s them, 
on music or playing if there is a feeling that in a and thereby . stamp out altogether the dishonest 
few months there may be a new bandmaster, or practwes wh 1ch are prevalent at our contests, I 
that players will  have to be re·shuffled ? They am, yours, etc., CALEDONIAN. 
can' t ; and they don't. They simply kill time, 
with more or less indifference or impatience, 
neither of which bodes well for the band. 
Often a band secretary IVl'ites us in January, or WELBECK & DISTRICT NOTES 
even in February, to the effect that they have 
just made several changes, from which they expect The doings of bands in my district generally at 
great results. They are too late. To effect the present are very quiet. Why should this be? 
results hoped for those changes should have been Winter work in the bandroom, and locally, ought 
made months earlier, as soon as the need for them to be made to keep all inter(lsted, if worked on 
was apparent and opportw1ity occurred. The the right lines, also by attending Solo and Quar­
opportunity occurred as soon as the summer's tette Uontests as well as organising same. 
work was over, and if a band is to be re·organised Sorry to hear the \Vorksop Town Band's Solo 
or re-arranged that should certainly be done in Contest was not the success expected and am told 
October, so that the players can enter upon the but for much help from soloists a�d supporters 
winter full of high .hopes and enthusiasm. from Creswell, it would have been quite a 
When such changes are made in January or failure. This band (Worksop) is worthy of much 
February-changes which might have been made better support than is being meted out to them 
in October-it is too late for the new bandmaster, by local people. Never mind, M r. Bell, don't 
or the changed·about players to fulfil expectations. gtve up. 
The summer is upon them before they have tmie Bolsover Colliery recently played suitable music 
to show results. under Bandmaster Foster, at the Colliery 
It is an easy matter to change the date. The Brigade's Annual Social event. M r. J.  A. Green· 
A Firm of 1 40 years ' reputation, and the band whose year has hitherto ended December ,,.ood the Professional Teacher was down to give 
oldest in the Trade. 31st, and whose annual meeting 'bas usually been the band two lessons recently, which well repays held in January, has only to make this, by a in keeping up the standard of the band ready 
' G I S BO R N E' S ' 
N E W  CATA LO G U E , Post Free. resolution of the committee, a nine·months for the busy season coming round. 
' 
" year," ending on .September 30th, with the Langwith, Welbeck. Shirebrook, Clown, and R E D U C E D  P R I C E S, E ASY T E R M S. annual general meeting in October, and the thing Whitwell Bands I hear very little about at 
Prompt and skilled work at moderate charges. is righted. present, and should welcome a few lines as to 
Aluminium and Brass Cornet Mutes, 4/­
(Post 4d.) ; Brass Trombone Mutes, 8/­
(Post 4d . )  ; Springs-Cornet to Baritone, 6d. 
a Set (Post 2d.)  ; Springs-Euphonium and 
Bass, 9d. a Set (Post 2d . ) ; Folding Band 
Stands, 3/6 (Post 9d . ) ; Valve Corks, top, 9d., 
underneathl.Gd. a Set (Post 2d.)  
We haYe heard a lot of  the need for winter the doing� of these or any other local bands . 
contests. The advantage of them would be great. Shireoaks have enlisted the services of l'lfr. 
B.ut, hithe1:'to, would-be promoters have �een Hubert Ball (one of the cornet players of Cres ­hmdered by the fact that so many bands are m a " ell) to teach the baud whenever at l iberty frolli 
state of coma or disorganisation from October to his own band. ' 
January-" waiting for the get;m·al meeting. " I Creswell Colliery at:e  working harmoniously 
We hope that bands so placed wtll take steps to 1 together, and are domg several good winter 
end their " year " with September, and start a 
1 
Concerts, are giving one in the local Picture 
" new year " in October. before any slackness Theatre on Sunday evening February 24th and 
creeps in, or the best months for indoor work are I are booking good engagem�nts for the su�mer 
Large Stock of Second-hand I nstruments of frittered away. season. The many attempts by .St. Hilda Colliery 
all  makes. A P P R O V A L. to enlist the services of the · hand's principal 
2 8 ,  3 0, 3 t, LongmOI'B St., B IRMINGHAM. 
CHAS. E. fOOTE has mu�h pleasure in announcmg that he has 
OPENED in business for EVERYTH lNG IN 
MUSIC AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
SPECIA L LINES. 
A Large Stock of SECOND-HAND Brass, 
\Voodwind. Percussion and Stringed Instru­
ments always on hand to select from. 
Prices and Particulars on A pplicatioJI. 
REPAIRS to Instruments of all makes-
Moderate Charges. Prompt Delivery. 
Estimates Submitted . 
CORRESPONDENCE. 
CONTESTING OFFENOES. 
cornet soloist. )!laster Joseph Farrington have 
ended in failure, the boy's father (Mr: Tom 
, Farrington) having no intention of taking his 
I boy aw.ay from Creswell. Master Farrington is domg well at Solo ·Contests. winning First Prize TO THE EDITOR OF THE " BRASS BAND NEWS '' I and also First in Boy's Section at South E lmsali 
Dear Sir,-The .action of the Scottish Associa- 1 Contest. Mr. Joe B odcljce, solo horn player of 
tion, last year and this year, in disqualifying ,  the same band. being th!rd. l\1r. J. A. Green­
prize-winning bands for breach of the rules, is a wood is attending the band at regular intervals. 
praiseworthy one. It is  a . scandalous s.hame that I notice too, that �'J:r. C. Sheppa1·d (solo baritone bands supposed to be• assoct.atecl for thetr common of Creswell Band) 'vas awarded third prize at 
good should give their Association officials cause �· Wombwell contest. 
f?r such action . I , �ave heard so'?e say, · � Hard Now, all you local soloists, there is a good 
hnes on Larkhall. To my mmd, 1t IS the chance for you to show your mettle at the coming 
Association's official workers that suffer hard lines Slow Melody Contest at Creswell on March 1st. 
in having .to deal with such ':iolations of the rules. A . beautiful silver c.up, specials, .and good cash 
Rules, be It remembered, whiCh all the bands have pr1zes, and a straight-forward adjudicator in 
had .a hand in framing. To break rules which Mr. Aspinall, the Bandmaster. Hope to be able 
one has helped to impose on other bands, is to my to go along myself to hear your goQd work. 
mind, most despicable. There were bands at this REPORTER. 
contest, who adhered to the rules from a sense of 
honour. They knew of their weaknesses but 
made the Lest of their own players, in def�rence 
to the rules to which they had subscribed. ,  
Our Catalogues o f  BAND INSTRUMENTS and Undoubtedly there were other bands that 
ACCESSORIES, SAXOPHONES, ORCHESTRAL played ineligible players, but I have not heard 
DRUMS and EFFECTS, JAZZ OuTFITS, are I' that they were dealt with for infringement. Th.ey 
.Scarcely a clay passes here without receipt of 
questions which show that many amateur band­
masters find on takinl{ up that position, that 
they are handicapped by lack of intimacy with 
the slide instruments, especially the G. Trombone. 
We can't understand anyone who contemplates, 
however distat�tly. becoming a bandmaster, failing 
to see that no11· is the ti111e. not after he is appointed, 
to get this necessary and very elementary know­
ledge. There is no mystery or profundity about it. 
' The Guide ' gives the information (and muoh 
other that a banclmt ster needs) so clearly and 
simply, that no one can fail to grasp it. The new 
bandmaster should know all about Slides, Valves 
13, 4. and 5) , Clefs. &c. , before he is appointed. 
He'll find lots of things to learn afterwarcls, as 
Problems arise, but .be surely should not be floored 
through a lack of elementary knowledge. 
now ready. were not " prosecuted," because, despite their 
Post Free on application. offence, they were not in the prize list. This is a 
Note the Address : 
very great oversight, for the offence is in playing 
an ineligible man, not in winning a prize with iti' 
help. 
FOOTE & MC DQPJACH, LTD. If it is not possible to run .an honest contest among associated bands, then we must conclude 
that the sense of honour does not exist <•.mon>: 
bandsmen, and, bad as things are, one cloos not 
I ike to .assert that. It does seem, however. that 
8,  LITTLE ST. ANDR EW STREET 
(St. Martin's Lane) , LONDON, W.C. 2. 
And send along your enquiries, as Chas. E. Foote kno\\'S 
what Bandmen want. j they do, many of them. take this attitude-" Let 
I us engage this, that, and the other soloist, and we \ 
4 
JBrass :JBanb lRews 
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ACCIDENTALS. 
:\I1 Rmuno's book of stud1es, " The ArtistiC 
Sol01st, " ,s aga1P 1 epunted, and \\ e commend It 
spec1ally to advanced players f01 the cultivatiOn 
of styld and mte1 p1ctatwn It must have done a 
lot of good alt eady, for " e  have sold several 
thousands of 1 t, and no aspnmg soloist should 
miss the advantage of possessmg and practtsmg 
so , aluable a " ork  Its cost (ls 7d ) IS by no 
means the meastne of 1ts value to a player " ho 
desnes to excel 111 style and polish Beauty of 
toue Mid st) le " as l'lh Rumner's hall·ma1k In 
h1s comet-playmg days, and 111 tlus boo!, he helps 
othms to attam these essential qualities * � � * 
\Ve call special attentwn to the announcement 
made on page 2 b' the Alexander 0" en 
l\femm1al •Scholat sh1p Comrmtteo, and we hope 
that bandmasters, parents, .and othe1s wte1ested 
111 voung players wtll see that ambitious lads 
shall not miss the chance of a scholarship tlu ough 
any remtssness on the paiL of Lhe el1lers " ho 
should " atch over then welfate Do gtve all 
the lads the encouragement d Lte to them, please * * � * * 
Rep OJ ts concer mng \V mgatcs Temperance and 
Halton Colliery Bands m a recent ISStJe, throw 
a flood of hgh� on the means by wluch g1eat bands 
are made a1.d preser ' ed There must be gu�at 
and contmuous stnvmg fm unpro' ement There 
must be an ImmeJbe stock of enihns1asm, for only 
very enthusiastiC men "ould stick such ne\ e1 
ceasmg efforts , and the1 e must be someone to 
kmclle and sustam such enthusiasm-for twenty 
enthustasts d;:. not happen together by an accident 
of any so r t, and ttutwn must be first cLass for 
such efforts could not contmue If the men d1d not 
feel that they were p1 og1essmg all th6 time to­
wards the desned goal Gtven the enthusiasm 
and ambttJOn, good tmt1on can always be had 
If ouly someone could m eate the necessary enthu 
s1asm hundreds of bands could be even as \Vm 
gates 111 due trme They have nothmg hmdeung 
them except that they have no burmng desue to 
excel' The man "ho can mfuse enthus1asm mto 
them '"ll be the c1e,tto1 of then mustcal fmtuncs, 
and If they have but one real enthusLast band­
master, seCi etary, 01 ordrnary member-1t IS up to 
hun to kmdle the blaze � * * * * 
We learn from English daily papers and f10m 
Austi ahan papers that the Commonwealth wrll yet 
be represented at the Empue ExhibitiOn by a 
B1ass Band The Malvern Band failed to get 
enough finanCial support, but the band that is now 
sa1d to be commg wrll be a band picked f1 om all 
over the Commonwealth, all e"ceptwnally good 
players Tbts plan for sp1eadmg the mterest 
appears to have obtamod finanCial supp01t to tho 
extent of £5 000 whiCh, 1t IS thought, w1ll suffice, 
111 addition to what the Band will cain by engage 
ments here It w1ll be called the Australian 
Impeual Band, and \\Ill be conducted by Mr W. 
M Par tmgton, a successful contestmg conductor 
who has taught widely throughout Austraha, and 
also tf we remembe1 aught, 111 New Zealand It 
wtll'be a large band, With the ample reserve power 
that 1s necessary for a long tout All Bnt1sh 
bandsmen will doubtless look forward to heaung 
the Austrahan mack players, and will give them a 
nght hearty welcome * * * * * 
Speaking of Aust1alta we are pleased to see how 
eagerly teachers there have taken to " The Easy 
Way " method of trammg players It rs grattfy111g 
to see teachers there adve1 ttsmg the fact that thetr 
teaclung spec1ahses m the all-Important pomt of 
makmg the task of playmg easy (physrcally) and 
pleasant ·we wrsh all teachers would ]Om Ill the 
crusade agamst labouous methods of playmg whiCh 
aie anythmg but Iecreative, and whiCh severely 
l imit the ptogress of players � * * * * 
We are glad to see, that, thanks to the gene1 os1 ty 
of wealthy musiC lovers, band contests are a gam 
to be held at Newcastle and Halifax They are 
very welcome add1t10ns to the few well,estabhshed 
" first class " contests vV e w1sh to see them 
successful, and bee ause of that \\ e would urge the 
promoters to constder that ample entnes are 
poss1ble only tf the test pteces a1e playable, w1th 
a reasor'!able amount of ass1duous practwe by the 
more advanced sectwn of the class known as 
" second class " bands Fust class bands a1e few, 
and they are busy with conce1 t gtvmg They can 
not sacnfice that work for much contestmg 
Neither should they, for contestmg Ii\.. not the end 
for whJCh they ex1st It IS the ladder by whwh 
they Ira' e cltmbed, but hanng attamed a h1gh state 
of proficiency and much populauty they cannot 
be expected,· no1 IS 1 t clesn able that they should 
gn e up conceit plavmg to attend many contests. * � * * * 
A cer tam amount of contestmg 1s necessary for 
even the best of bands They " Ill not mamtam 
therr high proficiency without rt But It IS ,1 vam 
hope If contest pr omotm s 111 any pat L of the 
count1 y, at any season, think that 1f only they w1ll 
offer latge pnzes, all the famous bands, A B C., 
and the rest, are certam to attend If the promo 
ters 1 oally clesu e to advance brass band pr ofic;ency 
as we believe they do they should gn'e thought to 
the many more bands whwFi are not on the top 
rung of the laddot, and encomage those to chmb 
They should, of course, have test p1eces, be they 
ougmal or adapted works, whwh wrll extend them 
and mduce spemal efforts But they should have 
a spotlmg chance agamst the few first class bands 
wl11ch may enter, but whwh are not numerous 
enough to make a successful contest It rs 1mpor 
tant that the cause of past fallu1es be studted and 
und6l stood It IS stlly to blame a wet day for the 
fatlme of a contest whwh, despite big pnzes, 
utteily failed to get more than three entues 
There \\ete other reasons for that failure, and 
e\ e1 y pract1cal mus1cran " ho )s Intimate " 1th 
brass band playmg could see them slaung the 
bands m tho face, and chscouragmg them from 
enteung for the contest * * � * * 
The Broadcastmg Co's rdea of holclmg concerts 
to whwh whilst they serve for broadcastmg pur 
poses, the public will be admitted, as to ordmary 
concerts, opens up great posstbllJtJes for bands and 
orchestras Some few years ago, a Manchester 
COl respondent advocated m the B B iN  with con 
s1derable plausibihty, the bold111g of a se11es of 
concerts m l'l1anchester every wmtm, by a kmd of 
co-opeiat1ve effort among half a dozen fit st class 
bands Then " b1oadcastmg " was not dreamed of, 
but such a senes of concetts \\ Ould probably be 
p1ofitable 1f 1 un m conJunctwn wtth a " broa� 
castmg " statiOn The Broadcastmg Co's financral 
resources a1e limited, 1£ they were augmented by 
the Iece1pt of concert admiSSIOn payments, the 
Co , could present many more perfoiinances by 
first class bands and orchestus At present the Co 
can hardly bear the cost of gettmg bands from a 
distance * * * 
The papm s are full of compla111ts about deter· 
i01 at10n of the b1g London OJ chestias, due to the 
greater cost of rehearsals Professwnal perform­
ers must, of course, be pa1d for rehearsmg fo1 a 
concert they cannot afford to gtve time 
gratmt�usly And now, equally of course, they 
need more payment than in pre-war times whilst 
concert pnces to the public cannot be advanced 
pt opot twnately, or there would be no audience 
The orchestral musiCians 111 these Circles are the 
victims of cucumstances beyond the1r control 
Yet nothw1thstandmg, they ha' e to carry the 
blame whwh rs not theus altogether, If at all 
What ' str1kes the average hearer of a good buss 
band IS the fact evidenced by Its preCisiOn and 
umty that the b�nd is well-rehearsed on the music 
It 18
' generally but e'en these often make the 
mistake of not r�hearsmg what they call " small " 
thmgs A conductor told us less than .a year ago, 
that they hadn't rehearsed the small numbers 
That was so evtdent that 1t did not need a con­
fessiOn, and a band makes a btg mistake when rt 
r1sks its reputatiOn that way. 
THE 1924 JOURNAL 
2\ ot\\lthstandmg the d1sturbmg effects of a 
general electwn and much mdustual trouble 
bands generally contmue to push along with then 
hobby and subscuptwns io the 1924 J oumal keep 
pouru�g m It would not be surpnsmg, from one 
pomt of view If the t1ghtness of money caused a 
fallmg off of' subscubers But a little thought 
sho\\ s that the scar ce1 money IS the more reason 
that bands should subscnbe to the L J ,  for 
nowhm e else 01 rr1 no other \\ ay, could they get 
such value fo1 then money 
He1 e, so far as space pcrm1ts, IS a hst of the 
latest subscr1bers 'l'hc10 aHl lots mo10 com1ng, 
but If they delay long they will be handicapp111g 
thou bands fm the summer Bands whrch get the 
Jou1nal m Apul or May cannot hope to overtake 
bands thai have been 1ehearsmg 1t for months 
B1amley 
Sandhmst R l\I C 
Eyam 
Sh1fnal New 'l'own 
Pleasley Colhety 
M1lnsbudga Soc1ahst 
p, ostonlmks Colllery 
Knarosborough 
Southport L l\J & S Rly 
Tonyrofa1l 
B .uusley Bo1o'. 
:Fanfield 
Evem, ood S1h e1 
Hebbul!l Oolllery 
]\facclesfield Town 
Nantlle Vale Royal 
Buckley Hall, Rochdale 
Om the" 
South M1lfo1d JuncLlon N E R 
Apsley Mills, Heme! Hampstead 
Blaengarw Sllvet 
L111thw a1te 
Spenborough Vwtol!a 
Roceste1 
Woodville Umted. 
\Vest Ardsley. 
Hatfield VIctoiy 
Dysart Colliei y 
Wlutehaven IBorough 
Ro:Hgate To" n. 
Ruston's Engmeers, L111coln. ""' ater Pnze 
Malmesbmy Town 
\Vh1twm th Sth 61 
Banow Hill 
Craven's \V01ks, Sheffield. 
:M1dsome1 N 01 ton 
Sn occo S1h er, Belfast 
Llangollen '.roY'n 
Youlgra\ e 
Camborne Town 
Rhyl Town. 
Stella Collier 1es Workmen, Ryton on Tyne 
Armley and W01tley 
Brancepeth Colliery, W rlhngton. 
Wrlmslow Pubhc 
Gu1seley 
Longton Town 
Hamsterley Colliery 
Leyland Subscupbon. 
Harland & Wolff's, Lr verpool. 
Swmton, Yorks 
Calclew Vale 
Chopwell Colltery 
Letch" 01 th Town 
'V1gston's Temperance. 
Penrrth Sons of Temperance. 
Blaenavon Templar. 
Ktng's Heath Olde 
Smith' s Dock, North Sluelds. 
Falkuk '.rrades 
Belmont 
Lister's W01ks, J)ursley 
Glapwell Colhery, Chesterfield 
C1 oss Keys Stiver 
Penrhnvcmber W 01 kmen 
Ayresome Quoit Club, l\1hddlesb01 ough 
Macleod, Canada 
Ax\\ ell Pa1 k Colhery 
Lewester ilmpmtal 
Ketteung Town 
Skimungrove Iron and Steel \V01ks 
Blyth N E R iWorkman's 
Houghton Colliery 
Port Talbot & Dtstnct 
Fawley. 
Raunds Temperance 
Gamsbor ough Bntanma 
N 0 R Llandarcy 
Penketh Tannery 
Eldon Colh8l_y 
Oam::uu Mumcipal. 
Bioxburn 
Ripley ,SI!vet 
Hebden Budge. 
.Slurebrook S1her 
Stokenchtuch Brass & Reed 
Ormskuk Old. 
Blackburn Coronatwn 
Stiver dale Silver 
Llanb1 adach S1lver 
Galashtels Town 
Dwk Ken's, Preston 
Rushden Temperance 
Burton Sth er 
Ban b1 1 dge, Ireland 
Port S1111hght 'Vorl,s 
West Hoathly 
Bromley & J3wkley 
Henley 
Ir thl111gborough Town 
P,1lmers' Works, Jarrow 
H M:S Caradoc 
G1eat Clifton 
Roth" ell Old 
Blandford 
C1oydon Borough 
\V1mborne Umted 
Earls Barten Old 
Shawclough & Spotland 
1Sheffield Iwpenal 
<Intake Umted 
K1lnhurst Alliance. 
Bedford Trades. 
Ha,�orth Pubhc 
Cory 'V01 krnen's, Pent1e 
Arnold Umted 
Grappenhall Subs 
Isleham 
Ttdes" ell 
l\f us.elbm gh 
Blackpool Lifeboat 
Cargo Fleet Wo1ks, il\1l:Jddlesb01cugh 
Corsham 
Chapleau, Canada 
l\fardy 
Hardwick Colliery 
St. John's, Fatls\\ orth 
Llansamlet S1lver 
Y eov1l Town 
Jed Forest, Jedburgh 
Sherburn 
Bo,combe S1 h-er 
Endwell and D1stnct 
Pteston Brook and D1strict 
Ptmces End 
Upwell. 
Audley 
Oakdale Colliery 
Rothwell Temperance 
Boston Brass and Reed 
Ecclesfield. 
T1eherbert Umted NatiOnal Colheries 
Chtheroe Borough. 
Loncrto\1 n, Cumberland 
Fnzington St. Joseph's 
Llwydcoed 
Fazakerley Cottage Homes. 
Southend Gospel M1ss10n. 
Droylsden VIllage 
Mtddlewich Centenary 
Mansfield ExcelsiOr. 
Marsden Colhery. 
Southampton Boy Scouta 
Chrlcompton 
Coventry Vauxhall. 
Htu st G1een 
Newcastle Tramw.ay. 
R A F Ickenham. 
Sheffield Rec1eatwn 
Corden St 1\:hsswn, Derby. 
Luton Red Cross. 
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1 1 I \ t tt Ptl •lo" meloch c:ontc•l held at 
been haHng� a tllt at " Cheshn c Bred " on acr01.nt Dh
mg
d 
th
ltt{0��� �����ti��e,�h;ct 0��::"f:t��1�1 a; �!��:��1 {1e0� 1��;�0 1�s hands of the 2\or tl1 competed 
I notiCe 'Our concspondent " Pt ompter " has I thmk I'll open '"lh a yaln t us mont r T I 
- L a qua; e e a ' ; 40 solOJ•t and 7 quaitette 
of my cutJmsm of HonHch Band s p1 og1 ammes, over ear a 1 0 ' th th t th . I 1 foimecl the! e 18 " ,0[0 and quartette but If " Pr ompter , does Hot under otand m:� Idea trytng htt lutmost �o �r�t��o and �lsomofat�he o, rcL·� co��s: ��� 'March 1st at South "sluellb, piomoted 111 wnimg as I did perhaps he wrll allow me to ' ll ues 0 us 0" n caa 1 a ' ' 1 t 1 :Yl 1 (' lJ1e1 Band ::lulo contest JS 
�:j1�t��t tff: EI��hi�h ���tb�l:s�rb�I����tha�e thY�lb�si I r��d�1,�i�!�l�1:��!fl1�1������b!�r�� 1Jl������� �1ll:l� �r-��iho� i:����r\�hoe &qil t.etk��::��:, ha,Ie ���d��� bands m the \\ or ld , that bemg so, my con�ntiOn lit! h he !Idn' t kno\1 " hat a bandit " as " If stand that the I eAson for decidwg on one seL IS to 
�
s
f 
t3�: h�ff�d�z��h�;,Jd�stbe�t cb��ds� �;v���1tfed1�� he' �0�1 !" t do \h,, a, band he s noan so bad, and I gl\ e a fan �1anlc ��i �t;f 1�a�rc�u���;�e�he ���� e:,���t soame;���nYe b�roln;h��ecaes pls��Jda,���d00�1 sh��,;,0�e;:�all�n�pealong, I find nearly all bands �11;t:�e �.\�1 °pr�\��bly make 1 t  ,m a mual e' ent tet\1 e�n othm items which any ore! mary band can men good pals, out, as m the case of other SpPnre1 s Steel V\'mks B.llld aL e makmg good 
l B d hke .HOlwwh H, M I Black Dtke combmabons, whether for good 01· 1ll, we have om heach. a' " 1th :;rr1 G ll.nuwn m command P ay an s ' bl k 1 ' " tl b 1 t' a h been kno\1 n Besse' etc strncl m the same class compmed \\ tth ac s teep b f Bette1 ha1mony 111 1e aut · n d
o  
il er 0'amatem' bands as do the Halle Ll\ er pool I learned of a case I ecently " here a mem er 0 fOl a crood fc" yeat s Ph lh omc and Queen' s Hall 01ch�sttas com a ceitam band, ha\lng got past his pume, was 'l'hio<'klcy \Yot kmeu' • Ba•ttl ha\ e been \ SlY 
a1
1
ed
al
��th th� hundreds of amateur orultestras asked qmte decently to stand down and make room qmet lately , dtd uot compete at ::\e\\ castle I p 
tt led about the countiy and when I go to a fo:- some youngei person But msiead of seemg the hope nothmg 1, " 1 011g Let U> be heaung from ���10:1t g1ven by one of the�e fir st class o1chesli as \\ Isdom of It he chose to see spite 111 It, and no" vou 
I do not expect to hea1 any of those pteces " luch he has blackened an othen\lse honomable career, 
· Stella Colhmy are ttymg to n'ake a hp top band ar e the common stock of the amateur mcheotr a , I by domg all he can to Ci eate m1sch1ef amongst the now they have secu1 eel a le' y ftom the wmkmen 
xpect to hea1 somethmg exccptwnal and out of bandsmen of h1s late band 1 I hear they d r e  g01ng m for a b1g concert , and a1e �he mdmaiy, and am nov01 chsappomted, because Pe1haps thc1e are other cases where hen 0��� t• ymg fo1 a noLed euphon!um soloiot as star the co lc who au an go thP.n p1 og1 ammes know past then pnme ar 8 occnpymg places .t at c + a1 t1ste A gootl Idea, :\Ir ]! ootei whal\s poxpected of them The B11t1sh 01 chestral be filled With ad I antagc by y,oungcl P01 sons Buu Ktbhles" od h gomg along vet v mcely I pl,tyet s ale ackno\\ led�ed to be tho best In the sentiment 1 uns m the officials nunc!, and the thl11g understand that they ha' e a ne\\ ban�mastei, Mt " odd consequent!, they play notlnng but the best Is allo\1 eel to 1 un on h f tl Thompson 111 the place of l\11  Ben \\ 11ght, Jum musiC ' Mv pomt ·m all tlus IS that our fhst class I'm not really blammg ert er pal tyk h1 m 1.� Shall expe'ct to bear hom them " hen the contest bands do "not a 1m h1gh enough, and whllo they one case peihaps the perfounm th•n s f IS 1 at season comes along contmue on then present lmes they " til ah1 ays ught, and 111 the other the officials ate ah raic to Dtpton IColhcry domg fan lv " ell, '"th :v.Ir he looked upon b:� educated musiCians as oceupymg terminate a lon� fnfndshipb d Bu1t, at �t e same Reay m charge but I would l;ke them to come the same pos1tion 111 the mus1cal " odd as ,, t1 oup bme, If a mem er 0 any an bv 10 ISll ce������ out of the band' room a little oftener I am SL' I B  o f  amatem enterta111ers It I S  no  excuse t o  say sa1ttsfarhon )11 lu� rnsitu�e�t cattl e re P �0 ma�d 
1
1t " ould Slllt theH conducto1 bettet , f01 he " as then p1 og1ammes please the publtc The othe1 ,lC \  anta1e, t len 1 1" ho Tlu Y 0f 1 10•e Ill etXleman ah ays a real hve man smt \\ Ollld please the public far beLter Be�beS �0 hajf Jln�l l et�\aced J len l l lle �h� gand Jf he Chop" ell Colltery ale fil l tng up the \ acant know that The ' ts1t of a first class band to a te ,w1 see Ja len po 10Y IS a ' 1  �ee thm , places They ha' e got t" o p1 om1smg young dlstl!ct like tlus should be a notable event m the drfrt a tlgent\em�t· and j1�oobe: al�md of lost:fg playe1 s hom West\\ ood Now IS the time to get mttSICal life of the CitV and ItS en\ nons, an event 1 hnfn yd r lY O \\ e neec O the baud too-ether for the summe1 engagements, wluch would attiact "tho same people \\ ho are sue nen Sllph th e c oted ate the and I hope for many contests Now let us heal a atLucLed bv the v rs1t of some g1 eat smger, ptamst, Ha�pily, s�c �lses ths eleonandtuas oul fueml little of the Chop" ell of t"  o or th1 ee yea1 s ago 01 vwluust, but ilns \\ Ill nc\ Cl happen wlule the exct'}{ 10n11� a a1�{ ,/ �!:e :1 e1�01�nected with a band I hear they a1 e wo1kmg hat d  at the " Flymg bands a1e content io fill up a prog;r,amme \\ Jth 'he eaJ: alls 1 1 'ht Flr It IS m ramed mto them Dutchman," and they !nay spung a smpnse on tmkhng O\ ertmes aucl pot pouu1s }'Y and g�� �har to be a su�cess 111 a band o�e must do all he the best tl,1s commg season I hope then member� your first class �ands to aim Iughm, Prompte1, can to hel hls mates, and that bemg so he " '] ]  stiCk to pr actices, and gn e then bandmaster for then o\\ n sa"e They will then command mo1 e evontuall t�ams hts rmnd to thmk about other s I e' ery chance to scor e " tth them respect and admuatwn from 1eal musiCians as well a; lumself, With a tesult that his mmd IS JYloruson Colhmy, bette1 kno\\ n as Annfield . Very sony to heat A1gbu1th had a !nntless broadened much to hts o\\ n and e' mybody else's Plam, have fixed up w1th Mr J Smtth as ban�­JOurney to 'Colwyn Bay on New Year s Day b fit ' masteJ· Have a mce mcome no\\ they a1e "What about " Pomona " for Kearsley and \Vest errt you want proof of tlus JUSt \\ atch bandsmen connected \Hth the :\loruson Colliery houghton. Don't let Ln mpool be umept eseHtecl at a contest, upon seemg men whom they have not Craghead Colhmy ar e m full numbet with the at these quadulle- contests seen smce l a st contest They will rush and shake exceptiOn of assistant solo cornet, and are bent on Ha!lands also rs a bRnd that should get busy on l'ands and hope that " 1 r "" don't Wln the contest makmg 1924 thmr best season " Pomona " Glad to hea1 they have engaged Mr i hope you do,"-they say that to all the bands South Moor Colliery 111 the dumps smce Ne\\ · Greet1\\ ood for a course of lessons This rs beLter, F lthetmole they ,, 1l l  say so and so played castle Fanc:y-fi1st puze ba•1d and then could not and I am pleased that I have mc1ted somebody to plenchdly �vhiCh shows that they don't gi udgc ra1se a band fo1 New Year's playmg I It IS bad make a forward mo1 e \Vho \\ t l l be the next ? �rmse wh�n Jt lS meuted on the face of 1t , tty to make your 0\\ 11 men I regret havmg to rep01t that \Vallasey Buffs I suppose If we were all perfect there would be Butley Bands vmy qmet Surely they cannot Band IS now a thmg of tho past Mr Fmney no d1stmct10n bet\\ een us and then thmgs " ould be dead •:P,vo fanly decent bands at one tune, " ould no doubt mal,e a good fi�ht fo1 It. but I be flat ' and cannot gtve a httle news no" Now, :r.Ir suppose he found the usual Lrveipool apathy In ' Tl'e Gondoliers " 1t says "when e' eryody' s :v.Iotalee, cannot you bughten thmgs up a httle. tmposstble to overcome Some of th� old m�mbe1s somebocly, then nobody's anybody, " and qutte Fellmg Colliery dld 1ema1 kably well at New-have formed a ne\\ baud, but I do,rt, t kno" yet If ught too castle contest w1th :\fr E Th01 pe m charge I Mr Fmney IS 111 charge 01 noL lhey \\ Ould be •ro those ,,hom I had the ploasme of heanng hope they will st10k to hm1 , a teal good man to wJse to get hlm 111 durmg the festn e season I gL' c my hea1 ty thanks, ha\ e What about your annufLl conteot ? Vl'allasey Silver are still gomg sb ong, With as I'm sur e 1t " ouldn't be like Christmas If we Palmer's \Vorks still gomg along, w1th 11'Ir G engagements at football matches and clances :r.il did not hear some band WhiCh 1 emmds me that Snowden m charge. Now that the work IS piCkmg Bamster wutes to say that the band plays at the I sa" several faces of bandsmen who had s" om up a httle, I shall expect bette' results hom dances and are very popular ne, er to play at Chnstmas agam But the call ''as them-not that they have clone badly No news hom Poit Sunlight or Tianmere. ·w,ll too strong for them, not for \\hat they get out of Hebbmn Colnery, \Hth M1 S Lemm making someone drop me a !me
L 1 f tb ll cl 1t but because thev dern e pleasm e hom g1vmg h1s own talent a 1 e  domg well No" can you not Took a tnp over to 1verpoo oo a groun pleasure • get a few of ;•our young boys to the contest at on New Year's iDay, and he�rcl Edge Hill Band Now for the bands Bh1elds I fancy they would manage " Remem-Was told they play at everJ first le!1gue match HorwiCh R M I have had a qmet bme dunng brance " all ught Just thmk about It Good busl11ess the holidays but I am mformed that they have Harton Colliery have been broadcastmg at Ne" -Have heard stiange . rumoms about Lithed .. nd, the season's Z\ olk well m hand, or they would not castle I hear they ha\ e a full " eek's engagement but havmg no defimte mfmmatwn cannot say what have been r estmg They know how much they m Match m Newcastle Sony to heat of the.r the trouble IS Hope It lS nothmg seriOUS have got to do, ana bo\\ much they have done, SO [Itt[e trouble Wlth the ]e\y I am aft atd It IS a 
h 
Al l  othm bands m 
11
thb dldtuct are qmet, �ut we cau rest content that they "tll be there when ltttle petty sp1to "1th one man But st1ck to yom ope all are busy 111 t e an I ooms pl epaung 01 wanted guns men and battle It do" n and may every-next
1 
summe
h
i. 
h th b d L " 1 I have not heard \\ hether Mr Hodson has been thmg be p�1t ught agam f01 vo;1 1s the \\ Ish of T us IS t e time w �n e an s m Iverpoo to Horwwh Old yet, but 1f he hasn t he won't be 
• PETROiNIUB should approach their City Councrl on the subJ ect long for I am tolcl thev mtend to do some con· of Park engagements. Surely the b .. nds a1e not testi;lg th1s yea1 He1e.' s success to you 
CUMBERLAND N OTES 
gomg to Sit still any longer ? \Vhat about tl,at Blaclo od ha\ e got then house In order '''Jth =-.1r Assocratwn so often talked of It appears to me Bullough 111 the dual role of banclmaster and that the. one th111g needed In tlus dtst11ct IS a!l semotary A b1g lot on one man's shoulders-but AssociatiOn w1th a good strong comm1ttee of real he has a b1g heart to help hm1 through, also Brass banrls and chous d1d " el l  to tu1 n  out 111 muswal enthusiasts who, wlule giYmg due attentiOn another member of the band to assist m cones such largG numbets duung the festive season, and to engagement fees, will make then punmpal pondence. They have " Gems of Italian Opera " I hereby des1 1 e  to thank om near locals fo1 sendmg obJect the rarsmg of the standard of playmg well rehearsed and you may be sure thme w1ll be us off as gamo as pebbles, mto another stietch of Such an Assomatwn would gi ve the bands some 110 walk-ove1 for any band whe1e Blackrod attend unkn�wn terntory ""'e don't know " hat the standmg m the public eye, and " ou�d make It I hope to see them at \Vesthonghton contest, and future holds 111 stme, but let us resoh e to be easter to approach a body hke the Corporation, w1th bette1 luck th1s ttme They a1e hke the town humble and better men-ah, ays stuvmg to " hft who should certamly be made to Ieahse that they fo<;tball team Bolton \'landme1s late at makmg up the fallen," and trymg to 1 elease from puson a1 e dcmg a gr eat lllJUStJCe to the bands, not to then presenc� felt but once they get gomg they those who are powerfully bound 111 sm and mentwn the pubhc, who enJoyed the perfo.mances need some sluftmg' So let us see 1f you can't get nature's da1kness :\lay our ch1e£ ambitiOn e' er m past yea1s Is there no enthusiast anywhere off the mark well this tune Blackrod and show be to " Sp1�the hght " by cbargmg and r e­who Will take the load m th1s matter and cal l a your suppo1 ters that you h�' e not b�en wastmg chatgmg these h a1 l batteues from that bounteous meellllg to talk thmgs 0\'01 and draw up a scheme yom t1me st01 ehouse whose ca1etaker rs the " L1ght of the Thmk It ovm, gentlemen, but don't take too long, \Vesthoughton Old saw then· chance and accepted \Vorld ' • or the summer will be hme (Jf any IS on the way 1t \\ tth open arms so they are now well fixed for A few days ago I was greatly smpr1sed to tlus yeat) and then rt 'Y'l l  be too late basses, and I hope they will use them to effect recmve a letter beaung the post mark " Helston, Hope a good numbm of quartette pal ttes are PIC 'l'hey visited the Paush Church on the first S1mday Cornwall " ,  It came hom ou1 old eom1ade, :\'1:1 T parmg fo1 Vi'ard's contest on .l'liaiCh 8th m the year I notice they had the assistance of W Menhennet, late secretary to Cleator :Yloor St :Sunday, Janua1y 26th -Am wntmg hmuedly one 01 two \Vmgates men and I am ve1y pleased I John's Band Mr M commends Co1nwall ' s after anivmg home hom the Towm where Fodens Lo see 1t, for 1t shows ' that there IS a fuendly bea!lttes, yet adds they ate mcompa1 able to canny have given two concerts to day Hope I am not feelmg bet" een the two bands oald Cummerlan'-the home of Ius heart He too late fo1 this to be addecl to my notes I only \Vmgates have appeaiCd at \Y1gan durmg the 'j fmther wtshes me to " br oadcast " to m ery Cum­attended the Evemng Concert, but on glancmg month and weie m fine tnm I went to heal bnan band enthusiast hts best r espects , and I feel through the afternoon progumme, I don't thwk them, 'and the auchenco showed therr appreciatiOn perfectly safe w hearttly I ectpi ocatmg the same I missed much Tlus band also can do wtth I ead by encormg m e1y prece ' M1gnon " was among I hope the day 1s not far chstant " hen mdustnal 111g my 1 emar ks above re ptogrammes, as thorrs tnem, awl th1s del ightful selectiOn " as r ece1 ved conditiOns m the Olea tor dtstnct " 1ll 1mpr ove to were only shghtly above the commonplace, mstead w1th roars of applause, whiCh sho\1 s that at least such an extent as shall gua1antee the workm s of be111g 111 the htghest possible class, such as we the gene1a! audiences do not want a change of ' bread enough and to spai e " ;  then probably are entitled to expect from a band \\ tth a record b1ass band musiC There rs some talk of them , :Yir l\fonhennet, l\It Key, :\II ll'onkm, and other such as theu·s, as stated on the PI ogramme Thn send111g one 01 t"o pal ties to quartette contests, former colleagues " tll be mduced to retmn outstandmg p1ece 111 the evemng was " The but I have not anythmg officral yet amongst us Flying Dutchman," \\ hiCh IS absolutely g1eat b11t I see Mr Moss IS down to Judge two contests 111 Refe1encc to Cumberland' s  nual beauties Iecalls as fo1 the " new mus10," well, fancy anyone hea1 i:Yiarch, and I have been told that he has been asked vividly to mmd an entrancmg mmdent whiCh mg 20 bands floundermg about l tke that No terms at seve1al othm places, both m En(Sland and I occurred many years ago " hrlst followwg a b1ass thanks, once was enough No one can tell me ;"lcotlancl, so that he looks hke receivmg the bancl on the match tlnough ' Jo.1n Peel's countty" that Fodens enJoyed It These bands always make success he desen es That he may eventually reach to a promo at Goldbeck Several miles had been me say, " Oh for a vtsJt from the Besses of old 1" the top rung of the ladder IS the " 01 st w1sh of passed m waggonette " hen as a ' ery desu able CHESHIRE BRED PRO:\IPTER cnange, the bondsmen allghted and swung down 
____ ...._._____ that sunltt valley playmg the e\ eigr een huntmg 
NORTH LONDON & DISTRICT. NORTHAMPTON DISTRICT 
Mr M01tJmer and tho members of the Luton I We are now hopmg that the bands of this Red Cross Band Iecencd a hea1ty receptwn at I cl1strwt wtll get to work on the LeiCester test Htghbury on the occasiOn of the recent cup tie p1ece, The LeiCester bands d 1d t'ot patromze the The playmg of the " Champwns " was excellent, Ketteun'" contest laSG year but "e can return good but owmg to the mccssant nmse of 1 attles, too fo t m 1( and expect a good entry at the next freely used by Luton partisans, the band was not Kettenng contest, wht<'h, by the " ay, should be heard to advantage Under the baton of Mt gettmg mto shape and not left to the last moment Mortimer, Luton and H1ghgate Silver Bands Several of the ' bands aH-.und here, Raunds, umted fo1 a couple of marches, whwh were loudly Rnshclen Tempmance, Kett<'l mg Town, are already applauded I h,nd at \\ ork on " Vi 1llrn.m Tell," and they are It IS disapp01ntmg to hear tl1at Luton's ' tSit to I enJoymg the musiC This selcchon IS well w1thm Ole1 kenwell chd not tmn out so successful as was the playmg tange of thniy Northants and Lewester expected Despite the po01 attendance the band 1 Bands, and bands who have had the advantage of gave a very fine performance It was unfortunate 1 playmg the late ?III Owen's " Rossmr " should be that the conceit was arranged to take place so soon t) the fore on tlus auangement, particularly after Chustmas, as 111 tbe 01dma1y course of events trombone and �uphomum 
the band would have prO\ ed a btg attractwn The test-pteces for the Lmce,ler contest ha\ e Solo and quai tette competttwns are announced been chosen of mode1 ate g1ade, so as not to crowd to be held under Lhe ausptces of the London out anv band Some of om so called best bands Assomatwn on the 9th mst , at the Edmonton 1 may stand off because the tesl IS such that It IS Town Hall, when Mr J A G1eemvood \\ Ill any band's chance, whereas a more difficult piece ad]udrcate ''ould reqmre mme skill, and the better bands 
I have 1ust received an mttmatwn from Indta " ould have the better ch.tnce If this IS so, let me 
of the death of Mr Wtltshtre, late bandmaster of commend to the Kette1 mg contest committee as a 
the 2nd Seaforth Highlanders I have pleasant test-piece Mr Rtmmer s arrangement ftom the 
IecollectiOns of a few homs spent \Hth Mr \Vtlt· " Flymg Dutchman,"  and rf they thmk well to fit 
shue and shall ever 1emember the delightful up a second sectwn w1th " Gems of Italian Opera, " 
conv�rsat10n on band mattm·s The Seaforths all our less preteutwns ' dlage bands could ha\ e 
have mdeed lost a talented bandmaster and a a trv as 111 vea1 � gone by 
gentleman I believe the b�nds of thrs dtstnct are anxious to 
Tendet s for the London County CounCJl 's band get on wrth SOll ie work for contests and concerts, 
perfo1mances for the commg season should reach and the pubbc " Il l  be pleased to hear them 
the County Hal l not later tban 4 o'clock on the I MIDLANDITE 5th mst. It W1ll be noted that the approXImate number of chatrs m the enclosures at the vauous Preston Town Band's Open Slow Melody Con­
parks a1e stated on the tender form, but I am I test, January 19th -Fn st pnzc, P Fearnley mformed that sevmal bands doubt the accuracy of (Comet), Aspul l , second, also spec1al fm youngest the particulars given competrtor, E Clayton, aged 12 yca1 s (Cornet), Speakmg of chaus temmds me that the Chan Longndge , thud, J Roberts (Euphomum), 
Contracto1 IS allowed to place deck chaus w1thm P1 eston Thirty-three competed AdJudicator, 
���;ab�t�d�
f
la��\��1?1�!��=\e'.::�� 1;�:rsresl;t v\��'� M1 Percy Bnllougn, * * * 
of the fact that the Councrl 's first constderatiOn Bston Qua1 tette Contest, January 19th -Own 
appea 1 s  to be for the Chair Contiactor, It IS htgh cl,orce Fust pnze, St. Helens, Auckland (I 
tune that the bands \\ ere propetly paid for theu Almond) , second, M1ddlesbrough Boro' No 1 (J 
perfot mances and the subs1dv dtspensed w1th 1\'tlson) , third. North Skelton (J Jackson) , 
St. Hilda Collrcry Band will be vrsttmg London fom th, =-.11tldlesbr ough Bow' No 2 (J Wilson)· 
at the end of the month .Se, en parttes competed AdJudtcator, :r.II W 
VIVO Halstead 
song How the sh a1ns ecnoecl and 1 e  echoed 
'mo11gst those rtnment lulls I belle' e that John 
1Barleycotn, who emerged, mmus hat and coat, 
hom Jus otherwise peaceful abode, really thought 
Ius labours aud plans had r eached an abrupt ter ­
mJnus. 
That scene " as also recalled to memory a few 
weeks ago, as hom a d1stance I attentively hs· 
tened to one of our local bands grv111g an open­
an concert It " as mdeed a ' ery medrtable per­
formance th1 oughout The cornets and basses 
" ere sweet and well 1n tune, so were the horns, 
t1 ombones, seconds and tbn ds, and the euphon 
mm But the euphomum1st cet tamly was a gtant 
as regards playmg, for I ns ottorts held me spell, 
bound , It seemed hke a httle str eamlet meander­
mg ove1 the pebbles, and formbly remmded me 
of that band playmg down the " mdmg valley 
near Caldbeck 
Now I don't wish tt to be mfened that the 
euphomum IS my pet msL1 ument or mstr ument­
atwn, and alL others a t e  p1 acttcally mstgmficant­
fa•· from rt What I should hlm to portiay IS the 
fact that J USt as the sunny m01mng and pwtui· 
es({ue count1 ys1de lent an espemal cha 1m to th<l scene prev1ously mentwned, so drd those sympa­thetic accompamments allo" our fnend to fully dn ulgc h1s at t1stlc capabtlittes I 1 cpeat that the pelfo1 mance m questiOn, gn en by a village band, " h10h, happily, IS entnely de, 01d of bombast called forth my wa1mest admnatwn , 1t Ieflected 
great med1t upon evety member, because, as I 've often contended, we cannot hope f01 collectn e effic1ency unttl 1t IS ours 111dtv1dually May many othe1 local bands seek to acqun e the sympathet1c ear and touch, then we shall en1oy a for etaste of those 1 ealms whor e mmiatme thuncler storms are unkno\\ n 
The Broughton, Cockermouth, and Seaton bands 
1 ecently held then annual meeting,, and 111 each mstance there was every 1 eason for gr atttucle and mspu atwn Broughton Rechabrtes have opened a pubhc test1momal fund as a means of showmg app1eciation of l\fr John Gubbins, \\ hose active se1 vtce as a plavtng membe1, It Is stated elates back to lhe band's formabon-34 yealS ago, ' Cock­er momh l\fechamcs' balance-sheet sho\1 s £91 m hand, \\hiCll, WII>h a s1mdar amount that the lad1es have set themselves to speedily obtam, w1ll comfortably complete the r enovabotJ of mstru­
ments Het e' s success I 
SUNNY JI:\'[ 
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LEICESTER NOTES. 
Banrls w lh1s cl • stuct haYe plenty to look 
fo1 ward to m 1924. I learn that we arc to have 
conteotR at :1\uncaton, K1b" orth, Loughborough, 
Ba1 well and of COI!l':;e Le1ceste1 ,  on ::'.larch 8th 
m one �f the largest ('Oncert halls m the count1·y 
E '. el bvrlv 1s  talking abo••t the latter contest �Ir 
J. R. �l a 1 kham, the hard·\\ orkrng <ecretary, .and 
hh ablE> comm1ttc·e arc offenng splenchd pnze'. 
ami " ill do all m thE>n· po11 er lo cater for all 
IJ::;,nd•wen One g1 eat featJn <' \\ 1 l l  be lhe ma:;<ed 
bunds coJJCell at mght " hen tll trtv band•. which 
mea no •e1 E'll hund1 eci and t \\ cnty banclomen, "\\ J l l  
pl[l} to><el her o n  ot,e platform un de1 the con· 
d nctor,,dri P of �1 • A L a11ton and \lr. S. J l tffe 
t" o loeal musicJan• " ho a 1 e " ell  kno\\ n to all 
].,m rls .\ ll  tl'e leach n g  I l l>t.  u•l!Pnt and umfo1 tu '1 oaknr< ,, ; 1 1  baH' -talk an·l f]r,t d a<< refi P·h­
lllf'llt< \\ J!l be "e1 ' ed at rea:;ouable l > ''JCe" 
I am pleaoecl lo lear n that all  our local bands 
arc w01long hard at the test-p1eces " \Ydham 
Tell '' and ' '  \\ oocllancl He1 els. ' '  " 1th a Yie\Y t o  
< ompetlng at tlus contest. I a m  a l s o  pleased to 
hear se' era I bands ha1 e ah ead) . had one or b,·o 
lesoOllS irom then· profeoswnal trarne1 s. 'Ye can 
expect a ltttlc excitement amongst these bands, as 
to \dUC'h \\ I l l  be h1ghest Up 111 the !JI IZe ]t:;[ Of 
course \\ C must lea1 e that to the J Udges, and learn 
1 0  be good sports I am lookmg forward to o1Je 
of tbe la1 gest meetings of bandsmen that has '" e1 
bE>en kno\1 n m the �llcllancls 
Lerceste1 Club and Institute ha' e been a little 
qmet lately, but pleased to know that �lr S B> o" n, the banclm<Lsler IS knockmg the rough 
€clges off " \Ydham Tell " \\ 1th a ' rew to calhng 
in their  professiOnal conductor 
Leicester Imp.enal gaYe a most succesdul concert 
at the De ::Vlontfort Hall  on Sunday eYcmn� ,  
Janua1 v 13th under the condcJCtOJ sh1p o f  �'[r S 
H Ihffe. The star of the �on�e1 t " as Mr 
James Thorpe, solo cornet of Foden s Band. who 
played b1 o solos w great style I am glad to heal 
they have dectcled to enter the local contest . But 
they " tl l  haYe to attend r ehearsals belte1 than of 
late if  they mtcnd to come out top clog. 
Ivanhoe are \\ orkmg h e rd on " Woodland 
Re,·els " with a ' 1ew to clomg '"ell on �1arch 8th. 
'V 1gston Temperance can be rehecl upon to do 
all In then powet on " 'y oocllancl ReYels " under 
::\fr. 0. Moore 
lbstock United " as one of the best bands for 
miles ar ound this d1stnct a few years ago, and I 
am pleased to know they ha\ e entered the Le1cestei 
contest. 
Whetstone have now got therr new instruments 
and are all  smiles 
Croft may not be competing at Leicester contest, 
but �I r Armston, the hard-working secretary, will 
be there with most of the young members for an 
education. 
Srleby are having good rehearsals under Mr. ,V. 
Ihffe, of Le1cestel, on " Woodland Revels," fo1 
LeiCester contest. 
Hugglcscotc Town ha' e had many ups and downs (]urmg the hst few years, but I am pleased to hear 
they haYe entered Leicester !'ontcst. All good 
" ishes. 
Nuneaton is another band that intends com­
peting at Leicester, and I am delighted to learn 
that �fr. Hrckey has decided to hold a band contest 
on August 16th at Nuneaton. 
K1b11 orth Temperance ha1 e decided to purchase 
n ew umform thrs sprmg. Also clemcled to hold 
another band contest in the summer. 
CORKETIST. 
HALIFAX DISTRICT. 
The old brigade of bandsmen m particular, 
,.. , l ]  t egret to hear of the death of Mr. Jack 
Holdo\\ orth the famous solo hon1 player of thE! 
Wyke Temperance B and m 1ts palmy days J ack 
w< s one of the members of the noted Holdswoi·th fau11ly, who pla� ecl such a great part m making 
IViT_yke Temperance a household name m brass 
Land circles. H e  " as the type of bandsman one 
' ery 1 arely comes across at the present day. 1\ o 
sacufice was too great fo1 him to make for the 
band he loved so " ell .  I know from personal 
contact " 1  th hnn that he sacnficed hundreds of 
pounds wmlh of t1111e and money i n  serving his 
IJ�wd, and the very l ast tnne I h(ld a conversa· 
uon " 1th lu111. he told me th<Lt 1f he had his tnne 
1 0  do m er agam he " auld sacnfice as much 
agam and d o  1t wJlh11gly. He has been a splen· 
did example for humh eds of young players in 
our mo"\ emen t  to follow. and hrs mfluence and 
Dxample will bear fruit for a long tnne. 
Our local Association held a meetmg at H alifax 
Dn \Yednesclay, January 9th. the bands represented 
bemg, Clayton, Eiland, Lee �Iount. S o"\\erby 
J3ndge. and Southowrnm. 'Vhat a poor " turn­
up , . cons1clermg the number of bands 1n member 
ohip ThA only busme3s done ,., as the allocatwn 
o£ dates for the bands to play at the Halifax 
To" n football matches and a decisiOn to hold the 
_-\nnuai Contest agam elm mg 1924-. The el ate of 
con test " as left over to a futn re meetmg, when It 
rs hoped that e"\ ery band in membership will be 
representeu. Now then Cornholme. Fnendly, 
Copley and Ski rcoat, King Cross, B lack D i lw 
,Tumors, Brighouse. and Rastnck Tempm·ance, 
C lifton, \Yyke. and Norland, try to be rcprc­
&ented at the next meetmg, and see if the old 
•nint of h 1endly riYahy cannot be 1 evi' eel agam 
\Ve ha' e had some glonous Association Contests 
111 past years both at Chevinedge and Sunny 
Yale. and I see no reason at all why \\ e should 
uot ha1 e many more equally as good, or even 
better It rs u p  lo the bandsmen themselYes to deer de. 
I am 'ery pleased lo repmt that our worthy 
to11 nsman �Ir J .  \Yestou :\'who! has been 
p < ese11ted w1th a h andsome gr amophone, " rth a 
"Lutable mscuptwu. m 1 ecogmlwn of lhe splendid 
" o1k he has clone l ocally an d natwnally m con· 
11edwn 11 1th the H alifax B rass Band Festn al.  
The presentatwn "as made by Sn· V\' 1 lham 
Bulmer, on behalf of tlre executne of the Fest•val 
on January 5th. In aclcl•tion to a great amount of 
ocher work for the Fest1val �Ir. Nrchol arranged 
the test-p1ece, " The V 1kmg, " spec1ally for 
the 1923 Contest and all \Yho played and heard the p1ece, hope that \\ e shall be fa1 oured " ith many m m e  pieces hom l\ir. Nwhol. 
Drke 1s all nght and keepwg faH ly busy w1th 
eugagements, and what rs more, gn•utg the usual 
satisfactiOn whenC"\ cr they appear. 'rhe numerous 
tnencls and admirers of the finest band the "\\ orld has ever Reen or heard (down " Trotter ") will  
shortly hnYe the opportumty of hearing D1ke on 
many new and spemal pieces. !The beauty about 
D ike 1 s. tltat they ha1 e both all the old classws and modern music. The one and only band wh10h can cater for everbocly's taste. But then-no I \\On't. n ot this time at all eYents Look out for surpnses later. 
�IODERATO. 
BOLTON DISTRICT. 
LIVERPOOL BRASS BAND (& MILITARY) JOURNAL. " If I \\ ur thee, Trot, I'd say nowt at all about It. " ' · 0 come B arue) · 1t wasn't as bad as that 
Tho1./rt l.ng�tted B �t I " Il l  say lhat good old 
�Iatt Joe, know how to do It handsome for an 
old pal. " 
so��'f l! l> ·  PU BLISH E D  B Y  W RIG H T  /!f ROU ND, S 4 ,  ERSKINE STRE ET, L I V E RPOOL.  
coF QUICK MARCH. 
ff 
MANCHESTER DISTRICT. 
"SONS OF THE vVI LD�' W. RI M M ER. 
- c resc. f ll. C. tJ 
Very likely Barney is a bit cnnous because he 
<laren' t take his " hack as of old. 'Vhy, I ' ve seen 
Bar ney lap u p--but I won't rake up old tales of hr, pre-teetotal capacities. 
' Same lo thee, �! att, o" d cock. an' many on 
en1 . ' , 
* * * * * 
.lny" ay, I drd get to ::itand Church-with a 
clear con.crence, too And it was an uphftmg 
expe11ence :\'ever have I heard Besses more 
1mpressive than 1n then playmg of Elijah " 
and the " H allelujah " cliO ILlS. And never ha' e 
I hea t d  a brass baud so pure-toned and so artistic 
as Besses "ete m then· accompammcnts to . . ThoLt' l t passmg hence " anu " \Vhy do the n atwns?"-both sung wagmficently by :.VIr. 
Hamilton Hatlls-ancl to Handel's " Largo, ' 
jJ l ayed a, a "\ wlm solo uy �!iSS Gertrude B a rkel·, 
A R C �I . _\. bcautif!ll soloist, and beautifully 
accompamed by a wonde1 ful brass banu. There·s 
conly one brass band pollshed enough to match 
wch a 1 wlmrst as �I iss Ba1 ke1· The soloists and 
the band, helped by the place and occaswn, 
made a deep i mpress10n on the p acked congrega­
tion-one coLlie! feel that 1n the solemn srlence 
:::\ o wonder ?\11os Barkc1· and �Ir. Har-r1s \\ e1 e 
so clehghtecl 'nth then· experience of what a 
brass band-\\ hen 1t's a Besses-can do. 
Eo\\ I \\ rshed that ::\Iatt had come along, as I 
aokt>cl hHn. It's a long tune smce he heard such 
playmg as tlus 
:\To�> fot a b1t of 11e\\ S. Besses has always had 
an Llp-lull  fight, financrally, m rts work, as com­par cd " 1th other bands of some note. Not only 
nm' , but ah1 ays. ln the old clays, \\ hen bands could navel to a contest at half excursron fares, 
1t  d1cln't matter so much, becaLtse Besses could 
ah\ ays pay contestmg expenses by w mmngs. B L< t 
su;ce travellmg has gone so expensive 1t s been 
a d1ffereut tale both for contcstmg and cancer L 
plavmg, for a band that had no O lltSide suppor t 
erther fo, cash or employment It's yery easy 
for some people to talk glibly about bands gomg 
to contests hundreds of miles away. It's one 
tlung to stand at the gate and collect t)'te brass : - rt's qurte another thmg for self-supportmg ban r1s 
at qua1 tctte and solo contests. They went to Red- ! Central 'Yesleyan 2.1ission-I don't know 1£ that to get the1 e. People " ho talk l ike tllat ne, er 
· h ffi · 1 b h 1 f h::;,d to rmse the caoh for a band's expenses first, chsh and are >!"Omg to Atherton and Stalybnclge . . IS t e1r o Ci a name, ut It IS t e1r � ace o 1 � b d h 1 b f h 1 and then had to " ony a dozen or more emp oyet s So that sounds good. I would !Ike to draw the a o e- ave ,e,·era mem ers o t e ate emper---\.n e"\ ent deset nng of mot e than passmg com- attentiOn of all you gentlemen " ho pass any of ance band " ith them. I thought the Temperance to get leave for then· men off rmportant \\ Olk. h h d 1 t lh' t f 11 ld ' f b d f 1 Th That has been Besses' experience, and I ' m  bold ment as appene since my as mo11 s no es, yot> r  lersure t1me domg the " hght fantast1c " e ows wou n t stay out o a an or ong. 1s  One that means much good to the par lles con- that Baxendale's Band have a gr and carmval band lS  admrrably sJtuatecl m the centre of the city, to say that' only Besses men could have kept a d d t tl b l l  bl f '' e ter th t t t b fi t 1 Besses standard up under such conclrtrons. cerne , an o 1e anc - O\ ,ng pu JC o "'r a ? t  the Co-OJ) Hall,  Dowmng St1eet, on February wr eve1L oppor um y o ecome a rs ·C ass 1 1 h f I l th b d " � b d I f h 1 h But the longest lane has a turmng, and I ' m  g a c  �l[anc ester, as one o t 1e p l incrpa s I S  .e  au 27th. T1ckets are sellmg bke l1ot chestnuts, at. an . t as, or one t mg, t e c ance to attract l b d k ' B ' tl ' B " 'r' � b bl · · h h M · cl to report that the D1rectms of the great 1 ml e1 ery o Y nOIYs-· esses o 1 al n ne llle sale prrce of two shtllings. That's four bob fm a rg pu 10 111 connectwn w1t t e rssron , an h " f I th Bleachers' Assomatwn have now felt that sue a othBI p a r ty ,  \\hom many or you a 1 e  anu 1a1 , ',' ' tile t\\ O of you. 'Vrll  vou take your partners, 11lease? they play out on Sunday afternoons. Mr. Arthur 1 f l k rh J H 11 I b 1 th b cl d I h . k band as Besses cleserTes some substant1a patronage. 1 1 1  thtl cotnse o yom c ay s \\ or , rs · e 'I'he qLiar tette and slow melody contest pro- a et rs, e 1e1 e, e an master, an t In B Th 1 k h d The world-famous name of Besses o' th' a 1 n  Bleachers' AssociatiOn . . , . ey 1a1 e ta ·en 1110te·' by the Redc!1sh Pnze -Band was m every he has the necessary ent us1asm to make a goo 1 h Lt C 1 S u b cl h h 1 Band-a name w1th about 100 years of g onous • ' Besses " under t en ausp1ces. . •  o .  '• Ir " ay a decided success. l\Ir. C. Ander son was the an , g1ven t e ng t mateua . J S k h b l t d t tl d t l B t l E t T I l h d h1story ''-rapped around rt, will  remam, and Its -ll an . y es as een e eo e o 1e pres• en Ia judge, and hrs dec1s1011 gave general satisfactwn 11s o as emperauce Iave not ear ll b h b 1 dd f h f h b d I 'I T H th 1 t 1 I 1 tl 1 t d f 1 d b h t new standing wr e s own y t 1e a 1t10n o t; e chmr o t e an w1t 1 -' r. " as. a" or a> Ir1 tl1e bars' sect1011 15 entered, many showmg a e y. 10pe rey ra> e go 11 o t 1e e t t a f h Bl 1 ' l , 1 f 1 b 1 1 1  J 11 h b k words " Under the A uspwes o t e cac 1ers nee-president. T 10 rc entity o t e anc WI g 1·eat pr·omise, outstandmg performances commg wus pu mg t em ac . J S k B f l I f F d d tl Assomation. "  Lieut�Col Sir -•\lan b es, art. , r em am as 1t has ah1 a:� s been. It g1' es a ee - fr·on1 the wmners, W. Taylor (Abram Colliery) ,  Ha l o • !·ee o m  contmue t o  o Jen· Sunday E I B t d cl 1 b l cl cl rs now Pr esident, and James Hawort , sq. ,  lS m g  of satisfaction to know t 1at esses a 1 e no L Hrlton (Wheelock Heath), A .  R1sby (Baxen- para e, an <:eep at a out t 1 e same stan ar . d b tl I f K d T 1 V rce-Pres1dent. likely to •· go under " eome ay ecause 1Bll' dale's} . In the open sectiOn the playrng was of a am not sure 1 mgswoo own st1 l exist Besses men haYe been r eal ed in a hard school, Pocket 1s not as deep as many of their nvals, " ho 1 ery ordinary type. Some of the slow melodres I have heard nothmg of them l ately -•Uso, I b f d B t 1 h · h t ' f  ' - 1 f B · , S S " d , and they don't expect to e spoon· e now. u h a' e used their wea t m t e past o · arm 11 er·e ,, 1tho11t t·1ne, no flo" ery phrase to bilghteu uwe no news o l'lStO• ports, • t. -'ti an s 1 d h t I TJ • they hope to find finances ess stnngent, an t. a the best Amateur corner-men 111 t 1e count! Y 1e t!1111gs up, nor a bit of a scale or eYen the l\I1litary or Dow nend. ffi 1 b f · ff k th Sh f b B 1 h l f · the vmy dr cu t j O  o gettmg men o wor -band will  in future be pleased to meet any m e modest leap of a thn·d, and mostly played rhythm- a tes ury oys lave ac a new set o mstru· often as chfficult fm employers as for the band c:ountry, smce they can start on le' el terms w1th less. �Iost of the attempts would have been more ments. commtttee-wlll be eased a lot. the ' ·  commmmab . . , Then players " il l  appre- p.·tlatable had they been decouted with i ntelh·  Keynsham Town also haYe had a new set. I am 1 h I d I I d 1 h h f 1 I don't thmk I am tel mg any secrets w en CJate tlus fact rn no uncmt,lm manner, a n  gent phrasmg. T h e  solOist should remember he very g a t o  ear t Io. as t err most seliOUS au t h 1 .  1 d h B 11 b f th 1 t · c1 t tl cl I b 1 oay. as ought to be said, t at t 11s new y game dare predrct t at essos wr e one o e . most lias sentimerits to produce, besrdes sounds. 'Ilte as year was o.a unmg, par y ue, e reve, to 1 1 d h f h f d ff interest 111 influential quarters lS arge y ue to successful bands of 1924 anu (wil memones o \\ or·ds of a song a1e the most accurate 1nter- t e use o many 1 erent makes of Instruments. 1 1 h 1 .,.1 H B 1 ' h h'll  N h h f fi 1 k M the 1g 1 esteem 111 w 1c 1 �' r. arry ar ow I S  m y  ne'e e-to-be-forgotten trrp to t e 1 Y to\\ n p r·etcr· of music, 'Vhlc[1 should be artrculated ow t ey ave a new set o r st-c ass rna e. - 1. h d d 1 b l l  1 f f ' p 1 -' d t b d h l d  f 1 b k cl el , as an at t1st an a gent eman, y a c asses of Halifax and that staggenng pe1 ormance o t. l1r-otigh the instrument ·, and when they have utc 1aru an t re an smen s ou ee uc e M B 1 , · h 1 b cl 1 H B 1 '" I 1 'h 1 1 d h here. 1 r. ar ow s connectwn wrt t e an , anc their s} I am confident that l\Ir. any ar ow been stuclred all uiicertamty vanishes. '!'he fancy up. 1ope " ey ve wpt 1ar at rpractice t IS h k f · d f l' h t .,_ cl  c l  h b d I I f K h rs wor - or 1t, game or e>esses t e no Icc "" " Il l  enhance the fame of hrm"elf a n  1s au . IS fill ed 1v1tJ1 I' deas and the heart wrth emotwns, W!_nter·. 1ave g1eat respect or eyns am, m - --t f b f f 1 I f 1 h 1 appreciation of gentlemen who are always busy I feel that I ' d  hke to offer my congratLtlatwns " hich \\ hen transnntted to the hea1ts of an spr 8 0 a num er 0 ai ul es, ee t ey ost two wrth big ,affairs. When they understood how to Besses on stnkmg good friends, but commer· auclJB�ce affOl'cl satisfactiOn and enjoyment. or three pnzes last season entrrely because of bad hardly such a famous band as Bosses was handi­mal men don t as a 1 ule support that " luch ·· Sar of Bethlehem " i s  a mce song when I tune, and I qurte expect them to wm a much capped, they responded " 1th very practical ' · hasn't an earthlv. "  I thmk it IS they who are intelligently rendered but 1t smnt!llates no higher posrtwn m the dJstnd yet. sympathy. cleservrng of our - congtatulatwns for makmg a lono-er and wants putting away for a btt along .l!'Jshponds At gyle I have not heaid of lately. Whilst gratefully recording tlus new patronage good " deal. "  but Jt IS rather rough to thmk " rth other solos of the same kmd. How can Unfoi tunately, we have not had the stimulus I rarse my hat to old fnencl Bogle and the other that none w1ll adopt myself and my band. any player progress 1f he insists on sticking to of any qualtette contests this wmter, whwh 111 Besses stah,arts who have borne on their unaided I ha\ e recerved a Yery mte1estmg letter from the same 32 bar s for donkeys' years ? 'Yake up some measule, accounts for the slackness of shoulders the burden of great adventures, and Ill an enthusiastic wember of the Star Hall S.A. and prav live for to·day. 'l'o overcome thto ' sevmal bands. On the other hand, the customary face of many difficulties-wluch, I confess, I often B 9 ncl 1 11 which he 1 eports much good " ork JS bugbear, ·r would suggest to contest promoters to slo.ckness of most bands accounts for the absence thought must cr ush them-have made the name of being' done. botl1 ft om an euucational point of a<.lopt �It. Runmer 's delightful little book of of qual tettc ce,ntests, f�lr so badly have those held Besses honoured and famous all  over the world. , 1e" and the moral as peeL, Ly then· musrcal artistic solos as tests. There IS mor e beautiful been supportea, that they practically all showed a Here' s to you, lads, the heroes of many secret efforts. Attendances a1 e all that can be clesrred, and bmVItchmg melody m No. 2 a1!cl No. 5 of financral loss to th� pr?,moters, an.d that co':'l d  r:ot struggles, and of many unreco1 ded tuum phs. And both for rehearsal and outdoor " ork. Durmg the prcccs than in the whole reper ton-e d1splayed go �m. They were '' ell suppOi ted as r�garcls I one of the greatest, was when you persuaded Mr. Lllmr Clu rstmas marches they played outsrcle one at anv slow melody contest. Who w1ll  be the entries, but the pubhc 111 Bnstol and the '" est of IIa n y Barlow to take Besses m hand. of the nume10us pubbc-houses m then locahty, lfi_1·st to select then tcst-p1eces ft om the book, or England are notonous for therr lack of support to I am sut e f11ends " Moc!e1ato, " " Allegw " and and on fimshmg the proprwror told them to send let entrants piCk any solo from 1ts p ages ? The any muswal enterpnse. But we have enough bands others, wrll hearttly 1ejowe wrth me 111 trus' news. 1 ocmd later i n  the week and he would gne them adYanced player could select one of the more men m �r�stol to make quartette contests pay, rf And tl1ey'll excuse me when I say, that there 1s 2{)0 pounds of meat for the bePefit of the local difficult items Mr •R1mmm ' s  descuptwns of �hey ''ere mterested enoug� to attend them And not another band m the country that could have poor. Ao I ha' e said before. · · ::\Iustc gets there these items are of great education<�! value. If bandsmen �hem�elves won t pat_romse band enter· sun·n·ecl the difficulties that tlea1 old Besses has " llen other methods fa!l " Good luck to you all "cucliences· would be hon estly charmed by them, pnses, I can t expect the gener a l  public. If we faced and overcome. Good owe! Lanky ! at the Star Hall and g1' e my best "I shes to your �ot sung to sleep. · could only rnterest the bandsmen, the public would I agam remmd " hstenmg-m " r eaders that ;; otmg people' s  band D uet contests, to my mmd, are worthy of deep to some extent, follo\\ . I su!fgest ugam that ou,r Besses will be Broaclcastmg from Manchester, on North East -:\-lanchester . u nder �Ir Ha1 tley, ate consrderatwn, and would be Yery enJoyable. well-known bandsman, Covncr;tor �· Cozens could February 3rcl, and also on March 2nd. clo111g very mcely, and a r e  put.tmg 111 som.e good �fany bands can only find one quartette, but a help largely by 11�d�c 1�1g the. Crty Councrl to follow A.m very pleased to see the bands in th1s rehearsals, whrch l hope are 111 preparatiOn for nu,aiJel of duos-and what's mcer than a delight- the lead of otLer ; • tres an d  grve bands paid d1stuct observed the good old custom of playing some local contests this yeaL They drd 1 emark- ful dLtet ? Just unagme a good tram bone and I ?ngagements m the I arks and other p laces. An d  out at Chnstmas. 'l'hey don't know the pleasure ably " el l  for thmr fi1 st attempt at Lo\\ ethouse cornet playmg the ' ·  Prison Scene " from " II I ohen, of course, the Counml should lllSJst on a they gr 1 c to people who are always lookmg for­last year, though they • were u p  agamst ;orne 'rrovatore " ! The t10mbone as the lover and much l.Igher standard of playmg. I beheve that ward to hea11ng the dear old tunes. Hope the ' ' tall orders " Pleased to note that they d1d the cornet h1s sweetheart. A good duet is not rn sue� case we should get It, to the benefit of financral 1elurno we1e all  that could be desrred. " ell  " itli thei•· concert m St. Patnck' s Pa1 och1al half as dry as an unaccompamed solo, beca,use the p u tJl�c and .the ban�_s. . , . I TROTTER. Hall. :\'ow ::\Ir H artle), <.lon' t  ) OU ag1 ee w1th each 1s accompaniment for the other. Tney Kmgs" o�cl E \ angel ate .ex_tr�mely chsappomted me that a qmntette and solo contebt \\ Oulcl be a \\Oulcl msp1re each other to wm a contest, �nd not to h�ve fvlf:illed . then B r�a.dcasting l!ngage- � naymg propo,ItiOn m that 'ame hall ? deri1 e pleasure and benefit from the preparatiOn. ment, �wlllg to the raJlwa> _ stJ J Ke . . Juclgmg �y - Pendleton Public a l e  " Pil m the nnclst of a I An two instruments are better than one fot then prog. amme they appear to be m good form 
\\ tnter ' ,  pr eparatwn and are hanug ::\!1 J en· the
y 
simple reason that they adorn each other's ar.g .It
hope 
I
they'
t
l l  be
t 
heard later. t tl t ' 1 k Th b ci · 1 d N h ' th t b d 1 1 1  ' rc orra J US no e gave a cancer recen y a mugs dm\ n once eac 1 \\ ee - ,e an a 1 e  111 m e  o y. o"-, w ere s a an w 10 w1 B '  ' ' d  f 1 B '  B 1 . good t 1 m1, as they are antrc1paung a 1ecot cl o1ganise a duet contest ? I ' d  l lke to bet they Jtton 111 at o t.Ie rtton an c ,  a n e w  orgarusa-
season. The Gum R eaper has robbed them of would be on a wmne•· twn, so fflr as I am aware I cannot remark on 
thmr chan m an of comnuttee and . their reprano I ' d  hke to mentiOn an a� venture I enj oyed the �heb .P!
aymg , b ut the prog{,�JES:rERNs BodO Mer-cornet player. Both a 1  e sadly mrssecl If any other· evemng. D roppmg wto a local handroolll, am rtwus. • · 
of yon who a1e masters of that delightful instru- I heard that the solo cornet w as not conung. 
mcnt the B -flat bass, or the flugel hor?, \\ ant a 'l'he B . 1I. ,  anxrous to get a move on, was a h1t 
band-\\ ell,  Pendleton P ublic are wantmg you wmdy of the second.s players, but on startmg Our young friends the \V mdsor Institute B rass was pleasantly surpnsed to find thmgs movmg 
B and are a ycry enthusrastlC lot J',l r. \I'oclcl, almost as of yore. Afte1:wards, pr;usmg his ;: drs­
their teacher, is Ycry pamstakmg and as patient coveues," both told hun to blame the Joy 
as the prov01·bral Job. They are hopmg for brg book " whrch they hau bought when 1 t  was pro­
tlnn oos and I for one would dearly !Ike to see posed the band get the Journal. as that was how then� �eap J USt a taste of good luek. that 1t  may they got hold of theu solo expenence And 
l m e  them on to-who knows " hal'! Good luck unless I 'm mistaken. they a 1 e not the only . ones to them ! " ho are getting much benefit and experrence ::\fanchester Tram\\ ays (Hyde Road) Band are ready for that day when they will  be the " only 
fast becoming kno\\ n outs' de the car shed. :C,h. oolution " of some a\\ kward sitLtatwn. 
Wm Grllespie the " ell-knol'. n J'Uflhomum solorst N OV I CE. 
IS thea- teacher. and he presides over well- P. S.-I£ " Pro Bono Pubhco " 1s mterested 
attended t ehearsals, whJCh one and a11 really enough to send me some band news, guaranteed enjoy. They atm to be, h ke the scrvrce they by his name and address, I shall only be too 
represent a credit to even ::'.Ianchester '.Phey are happy to use it if I flncl it i nter.estmg to 1eaclers 
out to f�rget " shop " \\ hen on an engagement. and beneficial to the bands reported. 
as I believe �Ir Clarkson . the " uniform waller," 
has been and r un the tape over them I wonder 
will they parade w1th the decorate.d car on the1r initial appearance m theH new smts. BRISTOL DISTRICT. 
OUR MARCH MELODY 
COMPETri.'ION 
We hope that hundreds of bandsmen are pre­
parmg a composrtwn for the March Competiuon 
announced in our last issue. As the closmg elate 
for entnes rs Febrvary 16th, there 1s ample time 
for all others whom we can persuade to start now. 
\Ve urge all young readers to tl y what they can 
clo. The effort, for some, may be then· start on a cal eer as composers , in any case, all w1ll find the 
task a ver y rnteresting pastime, and a means of 
gathenng up musrcal knowledge. 
For the benefit of any "ho may not have taken 
note of the announcement m our last 1ssue, we 1 epunt rt here. Remember, entnes close definrtely 
on February 16th, so do not defer startmg nor be 
late m postmg. 
TO GIVE· OUR READERS A CHANCE TO SHOW WHAT IS IN THEM, WE OFFER £1 
FOR THE BEST ORIGINAL iMELODY PART 
01<' A QUICK 1\IARCH. Solo cowet part only 1s requned, w1th bass solo (rf the1e be one} wntten 
m. 
MID-CORNWALL NOTES. 
I am very sorry I did not get my notes £mshed 1n hme for last month's  Issue. I was ver y busy at the time, tllis bemg a rather busy season for me. I now t>Lke the opportunity of wishmg you :C'.Ir Editor and all fellow scnbes and bandsme•� a Very Happy and most prosperous New Year. Bands m my district nOIY. are very bmy practising fo1· 'l'r·uro Contest. This pronuses to be a great success, both mus1cally and financrallj . By the tlme these notes appear m prmt, the contest " rll ha\ e taken place. The " mner s should work for further honours durmg the Summer Season, and the loser s to improve thea· playmg in t1me fot commg contests. I under· stand there are 15 entnes 
I hear that St. Austell are all out to wm the Open Section. They •\Il l  have some tough tuss-les 1\lth 'l'orquay, Bugle, X ewquay etc. 1\Ir. Woodhead is also teadh1ng St. Blazey B and, I wonder if he can manage the double event? Good luck. Newquay To\\n a r e  out to emulate 1922 record Best of luck, �Ir. Cave, and may tho best band \Yin. 
B�tgle have also ente1ed for the Open Section at Truro. I rather fancy �l r. "Wi lliams has somc­thmg up hrs sleeve, anu mtcnds givmg us all a om pnse. 
Best of wrshes to Falmouth 'rown B and, I must admrre therr enterpnse rn entenng 2nd and Open Sectrons. I should like to sec them amongst the pnzes, 1\I r. Beresford. 
\Vhtt L ane are holdmg monthly concerts, and 
I must say the pubhc are greatly en_j oymg the 
fare provided. It wclucles choice p1eces from 
Colwyn Bay, ,Janua i y  1st.-Test-prece, " Wood· the n ew Journ al, whwh are fiuely tendered. They l and Re1 els " (\V. &, R.) .  Frrst puze, Brymbo are lookmg forward to a successfLil season, and I nst1tute (F. Rogan) , second . A1gburth Subscrip- are intent on competmg at a few available con­bon (H. \Vareing). 1Iaich, " Sons of the Wild " tests �Ir. Ben Powell, the1r " pro. , "  does not (W. & R.) .  Fnst, Brymbo Institute Quartette, let any fault go w1thout kno\\ mg 1ts ongm, so " Wales " (W. & R.}.  First. Brymbo Jnst1tute. that he may cm·e It Only two bands competed. 11 djudicator, Mr J. J P endleton Old-another of �Ir Pm, el l ' s  old 
Events of any special interest during the past 
month have been conspicuous by their absence, 
although I can see evidence of a certain amount 
of ]i, ehness 1n a few bands 
N. U.R. have had therr annual meeting, and a o-ood-temperecl one too, I beJie,•e. Annual meet­
�ngs m th1s d•st11Ct mostly finish up in what i s  clescnbed (fiu-u1 at•vely) as a bear fight. Whether 
this 1s due to lack of tact in controlling a meet­
mg or whether our bandsmen are too thin-skinned 
to �tancl dJscuss1on I don't know, but the fact is 
notorious that drssenswn is often increased, and rarely cm·ecl, a t  an annual meeting 
Our aim is to drscover and encourage unknown 
talent, therefore the condrtwns are as follows :--
1. No one who bas had a march pubhshed 1 s allowed to compete. 
2. TNe can accept only one march from each competitor. 3. The march must be from 90 to 120 bars long. 
I see I\Ir. Venton of Rerlruth 1s  out for my blood. I should like to refresh his memory a ltttle. He referred to Truro Town playmg two men who were, he says, members of his band. One of the men referred to Mr. H Northey &T,·om­bone), was a member of Truro Town Band, almost before Mr. Venton could walk. I should hkc to jog his memory also, as to when ::\Ir. Northey told him he had si•med on wrth Truro, that was the latter end of 1922. The other player l\£1·. J. 'Villrams (cornet), came and asked lum· self if he cou l d  sign 'nth Truro, he bemg fed up 
" ith the Redruth Band. He signed the same 
time as )1r Nor they. I should !Ike also to 
ask )lr. Venton how many ti mes these men 
played with Tnu o Band ,at engagemnts, when h1s 
band had an engagement the same day. This 
occurred a number of times ; he says these men 
were hired ! I should h ke to tell him that only 
therr expenses were paid 'Vith regard to the 
cot net at presenL with his band, who has been 
approached, I " onder 1f he " auld hke to publi h 
" hat th1s player told him. " hen he s:u cl  he was 
gomg to Tr nro Band ? This young man was 
advrsed uy l\Ir ,T. ·wrlliams to 1 0111 'I1 uro Band. 
Brady. loves-are worlnng very hard to reclaim the 
* * * * * prestige they once had as the ' ' best of the Redd1sh Contest, January 19th -Quartettes · bunch " in !:>alford. I hope that the end of th1s F1rst p1 1ze, Ro:vton :\To. 1 (Hymn to ::'.Insic} ; cqm mg season will find them nearer their goaL 
'econd; Denton Original (Hymn to Music) : third, �ranchester United, one of the most entorpris­
Foclen s No. 2 (Hvmn to ::VJusic) , fmnth Royton ing of o m  local bands. are out for business and :-.To 2 (Jlymn to Musi('). Fourteen pa1'ties com- promotiOn (the footballers msist i h at rt IS they, 
peted. Slow l\Ielocly (.Seniors) · Fi 1 st prize. J Kay but I have .my doubts) . The ladies' c.ommrttee fEuph ) . R oyton se�onrl, J. Fletcher (Cornet), • promoted a 1 umble sale. allCl m one penod of 40 Do> e Holes . th 1 rd, R. Shenley (Cornet), Foden's mmutes realtsed £ 10. (Footballers must be going 
\fetor 'VOJ ks . fourth , F G1 een ( Horn), Royton ; cheap at Old Trafford. }  IThey have several othE!r fifth. H. Mall •nger (Cornet), Denton On gina! things on foot, and then teacher, l\Ir . . Mather, 1s Thn ty-two comnetecl Slow Melody (Juniors) · working very hard and nnpro1 mg them Fn·st puze, Wilham 'I'nvlor (Soprano} Ab1·am musically. Wrth the pohsh of an occasiOnal visit Colliery . se�ond. L. IT1lton (Co1 net), Wheelock hom a good " pro , "  and tl1e band to stay still Heath. th11 d and fom th in me1·it, .A Risby a happy fnmily, there i s  a good time commg for (Cornet}, Baxendale's ;  F. Bennett (Cornet), Stock- them. port. Fourteen competed Adjud1cator, Mr. Baxen cl�tle's 'Vorks Silvm are (and I hkc to Chnrles Anderson, Oldham. hear it) keeping busy, and are having a mbble 
However, N.U.R. set a good example. They 
dec1rled to strengthen a few weak spots, and feel 
they wrll then be equal to the best. I hope to see 
them at more conteots next summer than last 
season. Havmg got so well 011 then feet they 
should push fonv a rd. and they can progress 
fm ther only through contesting. 
Victoria are another band that seem desirous of 
strengthening their 1 anks, ju clgmg by adver tise­
ments in the lo�nl papers They were far hom 
successful in their contest efforts last season, and 
they can do better. Hope they'll  persevere. They 
should be well placed financially They take good 
collections on thA Rugby ground, and their funds 
must be in healthy state-assuming of course that their collections go into the band funds. 
4. 'l'he tune to whwh we awa1·cl the prize must become the property of Wr1ght & Round, who will  publish it under the composer's name. 
5 'l'he :.VIarch �Ielody must reach us on or before February 16th. 
6 The winner may sc0 1 e  Ins march after­wards or we will  score 1t. 
7. The name and address of competitor must accompany each march, and the wrnner will be required to gtve a wutten assur­ance of auth01ship and ougmality. Sta1 t at once . wn te down as many 1nventions as you can, then you wrll have time to put together the cream of your melodies mto what may be the p1ize-winning march. Remember that notlung w thi& !me is achreved Without thought· ful effort. . TRE POLPEN. 
6 WRIGHT AND RoLTND ' s  BRASs BAND NEws FEBRUARY 1 ,  1924 
CONCORDS AND DISCORDS. 
" Is tlus a •eco1d ? asks an ISLE OF M.Au.� 
READER Bandmaster "\V1lham Kmrade has 
been .a contmuous member of the Laxey VIllage 
Band for 48 years-bandmaster for 32 years and 
secretary for: 7 years-and he IS stdl go'lng 
st1 ong ' '' e cong1 atulate Mr Kuuade on such a 
wondeiful record and hope It Will be long ex 
tended yet We are pleased to see that the Laxey 
Band gives successful Sunday evemng concerts m 
then 1 I l l  age 
* * * * * 
Mr A C P UGH scCictary of Stratford Old, 
wntes -" I notice Mr Hope of T� ldoslcy Tern 
paranee s a httle sote because hrs band were 
beaten at Kearsley as he th n],s they never played 
better-\\ hwh I take as a great comphment to 
Stretford Old Thanh J\h Hope I fBandsmen 
should 1 emember, ho" e\ er that It IS not the 
audience but the J Udge s deCisiOn that counts 
Be a sport llir Hope You may reverse the 
decrsron 11 hen next 11 e meet (J: hope not) 
* * * 
Mr J ANDRE WS, secreta1 y  of Cadrshead 
Band "ntes - VI' e had a 'ery good band out 
carollmg at Chnstmas and ha1 e been oomph 
m ented by local papers on the number of preces 
played and number of bandsmen out \Ve had 
never less than twenty three and on Chnstmas 
E; e and Chnstmas D 3.Y " e  had twenty nme 
GLJ.d to say the response 11 as \ ety good We are 
no11 wm kmg on tha Journal and ' Pomona and 
are thmkmg of havmg a tr� at Kearsley, as well 
as W esthollghton ' 
.. * * * * 
ODNCORDIA of Indian Queen s wntes - ' A  
Publi<1 Social "as held m the Queen s VIctory 
Hall on Satur day January 12th to augment the 
funds of the Indian Queen's Prize Band A 
splendrd programme " as gn en by local talent 
The band also rendered chorce selectwns under 
the baton of Mr Ford Kmght The band are 
domg 11 ell m sp1to of a few changes and busy 
11 orkmg for what rs hoped wrll be .a successful 
season ' * * * * * 
1\fr B T HOM�SON of Lmgh 1\ utco -
' Bedford Church Band ha1 e had a very success 
ful season, both musically and finanmally We 
v1s1ted all our patrons durmg the feshve season 
and also played m the New Year on Leigh 
l\1ar ket We had our genera! meetmg on January 
8th " hen the secretary reported the band to be 
m a good financial pos1t10n We are no" busy 
ptepallng for 1924- season, 11hen we hope to attend 
one or t11 o ccntests ' 
* * * * 
.Mr R HARDING of Keynsham TOIHl 
\Hites -' Am pleaoecl to tell you 11e had a great 
year We purchased a complete set of Besson s 
best mstr uments srh e1 plated and patd £260 m 
three weeks from elate of delivery We expect 
to pay off the balance by the end of th1s year 
We arc havmg good practiCes .and Will be p rttmg 
om oe!ves agamst the best "hen the time comes 
H.a1e J USt had a run through ' Wilham Tell 
and ' Gems of Italian Opera ' '!'11 o gloriOus 
p teces On ,January 12th 11 e ga1 e our annual 
tea to Keynsham chrldten of 11 hom 220 were 
entertamed Thrs \ as 70 more than last yeat, 
and 80 per cent of the cost " as deh ayed by 
members of the band ' 
* * * * * 
Mr II C GLASSBR OOK of Bnmmgham 
01ty, " nte• -" As I have JUSt been elected secre 
tars I send you my address vtz -410 Vwtona 
Road, Acton, Brrmmgham A.m pleased to say 
we have at present plenty of work to do as we 
are booked t p at loca 1 p1ctur e theatres almost 
eve1y week 
* * • * * 
IMr W R M I D D LEBROOK, secretary of the 
B arrowford Contest 11r1tes -" L ast year \\e had 
a small entry '' e hope to have more thrs yea1 
To g•ve all bands a chance we are thrs yeat 
g1vmg £ 105 m two sectrons as ad1ertrsed m thi� 
Issue We earnestly beg the bands to gn e us 
early entnes so that we can ad' ert1se the contest 
properly and make a success of It And at the 
same time the bands abo wrll be gettmg a good 
advertisement free by means of our b1lls grv111g 
hst of bands entered .and thmr conducto1 s We 
are out and out band lovers m this drstrwt and 
as the contest -approaches our people are eager to 
kno11 ' whwh bands ha1 e entered ' l\'l:any of us 
ha1 e happy contestmg recollectiOns back to the 
day, of ' Lmda ' Galatea ' and other J OJ s of om 
youth 'We recall the apJilearance of a usmg 
young solmst and teacher, one W Rrmmer " e  
remember Fred Durham and h1s bands .and a 
young lad " ho wao nearly as good as his master­
he tum eel out later to be \V Pollard Ho11 " e  
glouecl m the musiC and Its playe1s then ' \Ve 
want 20 bands m the drotnct to 1 eproduce the 
enthusiasm of old and hope to have them at our 
next contest * * * * 
l\1 1 J GOUNDRY, of Spennymoor Temper 
ance wntes - We are havtng good p1 actrces on 
the ne11 Journal and arc qmte enJO:J1llg It Some 
food for thought m the selectiOns 'iVe have a 
band of t11 enty four at present and hope to be 111 
good form next season 
* * * * * 
)IJ:r JOSEPH HOID1:ES, of Ne11 Mrlls 11ntes 
High Lane had a very successful trme at Chnst 
mas and Ne11 Year, and gave great pleasure to 
theu numerous patrons They are no" preparmg 
programmes for therr usual engagements and 
hope to be qmte ready for anylhtng that may 
cotne along ' .. • * * 
\VELL\VI SHER 11 11tcs - ' Ha1 mg recently 
pard a vmt to the bandtoom of St .:\iargaret s 
Band Sheffield I found a most enthusrastw lot 
of young men "ho are collected together wrth a 
desne to become effiment m brass band playmg 
In my presence they played a march and ' Gems 
of Itahan Opera under the able leadership of 
1\ir J Parker Everybody has to have a begm 
mng, and the manner m wluch Mr Parker 
handles th1s young band IS sure to h:11 e the 
results that they are stnvmg to obtam The 
secretary (Mr Hounson) 1s full of determmat10n 
and gut and has got the band at heart The 
vwar and other local gentlemen take a deep 
mterest m th1s young band s affans and rt  IS 
each one's motto ' to make a good band On 
February 9th they Will hold a slow melody con 
te>t when good cash pnzes and gold and silver 
medals w1ll he competed for 'I trust that the 
bands "1th soloists that can play a good melody 
w1ll see that thts young band of St Margaret s 
IS gn en encouragement and that a lot of entries 
11 Ill be sent m They are actmg 11 1sely m J Oimng 
the Sheffield Assocratwn and by stwkmg to prac 
twe bemg punctual and enthusiastic they Will 
progress I Wish them every success The Secre 
tar:v s address IS 87 F1fe Street Wmcobank 
Sheffield Thts for the mformatron of M elody 
competitors ' * * * * * 
:l\ir A TAYLOR the secretary, reports -
Pickup Bank and Hoddlesdon Band held their 
annual meetmg on January 15th and I feel proud 
to report that both finanCially and muswally, " e  
a le far better than ' e ha1 e been for many years 
The band was a credit to all concemed durmg 
then Chnstmas rounds We .are all mdebted to 
our ne11 bandmaster l\ir J Garstang for li'1.s 
good sohd work and to our professiOnal teacher 
Mr W Pollard, who has attended fortmghtly 
durmg the wmter months We are hopmg to be 
among the top dogs next summer ' 
* * * 
* • 
:Mt FRED H i)IJ:cGRA.TH the Goodshaw 
seer etary IS thanked for a copy of the band s 
annual report and balance sheet We agree with 
hrm that 1t shm1 s that the affans of Goodshaw 
Band are m a very healthy condrt10n A turnover 
of £456 of whwh only £44 are subscnpt10ns 
shows an active band Busmess does not ' amble 
along " at Goodshaw The committee meets fre 
quently and regularly several members Mr 
McGrath bemg one of them .have to thetr credit 
55 attendances at committee meetmgs durmg the 
year And the band had SIX contest prrzes to the1r 
credrt whwh augurs well for 1924 effimency * 
* 
* * * 
VICTORY of Remshaw, wntes -" Remshaw 
Srlver arc still progressmg favourably, although 
Mr Argyle their conducto1 has been Ill and 
' off form ' for the past few weeks !I'hey 
attended the Sheffield Band AssoCiatiOn s annual 
contest fo1 the Jumor Hospital Cup and carne 
m fifth-a very credttable performance consider 
mg th1s "as then first time out contestmg and 
the bands they were up agamst Remshaw bands 
men w1sh to thank the Dannemora Band for the 
use of therr bandroom for the final rehearsals 
and also Mr Smrth contest semetary for the 
admnable arrangements made and cordral we! 
uome gn en them on thetr first vrsrt to the asso 
matwn I oan assure lum that tlus visit \\lll not 
PERSONALS . 
Mr J FLETCHER of Dove Holes, wntes -"I 
have recently returned from the Creswell Colliery 
Band back to my home d1strrct and have taken 
over the Band mastershrp of the Dove Holes 
Pubhc Band (a small village near Buxton), a 
band cons1stmg of twenty two young players, aged 
from thirteen to twenty one \Ve are working 
hard to secure some new mstruments a good 
name as a musiCal combmabon ana to make our 
selves \\Orthy of the local public support I Wish 
to thank the correspondent for \Velbeck distnct, 
for Ius kmd comment on m) httle serviCes w1th 
Creswell Colhery Band whose excellent company 
I enJoyed dmmg thetr steady climb to such an 
em 1able pos1t10n m tne Brass Band World, and 
I may say that the player who takes my place at 
C r eswell shoula have no regrets unless he IS 1ery 
har d to please ' 
+ + + + 
M r  W W GRANT conductor of the Crystal 
Palace Band (late Upper Norwood Temperance) 
called on us durmg a recent busmess VISit to 
L ancR.shno and we had the mterestmg chat \\hwh 
IS u•nal whenever we meet him It IS surpnsmg 
hm\ Mr Grant manages to get through so much 
band " ork H1s commercial affaus are ver) 
cxactmg yet he manages to find for h1s band 
more engagements than probably any other 
amateur band m the kmgdom fills And despite 
busmesA ties and wornes Mr Grant himself 1s 
always at Ius post m the centre He thnves on 
1t too -he looked extremely " el l  tlus VISit 
+ + + + 
M1 J A GREENWOOD rs agam to J udge m 
the London d•stllct at Edmonton Ev1dently hrs 
recent visit to Ba1 net unpressed London bands 
men JVIr Green;, ood IS a severe cntw but he 
has the happy temperament wluch combmes frank 
and outspoken crrttctsm w1th a total absence of 
Side His experu•nce and acluevements entitle 
hrs opmwns to respectful consideratiOn and h 1s 
candour 1s never personally offensrve We would 
bke to see much more of such ' spreadmg of the 
light ' by the leadmg men 111 No1 thern bandmg 
We know then own bands tre them up pretty 
tightly but they might try to manage an occa 
s10nn.l heart to heart talk w1th aspn mg bandsmen 
m other d1stucts 
+- + + + 
Me srs HAWKES & SON send us a very hand 
some " all Calendar wtth portrarts of promment 
Band Teachers and other mterestmg matter 
Band Secretanes can have copies for the band 
room on appl icatiOn But applicatiOns should be 
prompt as they ate sure to be numerous and 
such a handsome p1oductron IS too expensl\ e for 
the supply to be unlimited, we should thmk 
+ + + + 
Mr R W DAVISON who was fm merly solo 
cornet m Mr Rt,mmer's band at Southport tells 
us he rs  the newly appomted bandmaster of St 
Denms Band Corm1 all Mr Davison has had 
w1de expenence m Brass Milrtary, tnd Orchestral 
bands and we hope he will be comfo1 table and 
prosperous m hrs ne\\ sphere We have great 
esteem for St Denms as piOneers m the Cormsh 
" Forward policy 
+ + + + Mr R W LEWI:S of iPencoed a S outh Wales 
bandmaster sent for about 20 sets of quartettes 
not long ago and a later lme rubs 111 a pomt we 
ha1e frequently urged v1z , the benefit of quartette 
practiCe qurte apart from contestmg If contestmg 
as " ell so much the better Mr Lewis says 
' The quar tettes make excellent practiCe and 
besides we greatly enJoyed playmg some of them out at Chnstmas trme Three to a half dozen 
quartette parties could be run In most bands and they should be largely m e1 tdence at local concerts both for advancement of the players and suppo1 tmg local efforts of vanous kinds 
+ + -+- + Mr J E FIDLER wrote us on rece1vmg hts January B B N -" Your artwle on tonguemg 1s very trmel� and It IS also one that you ought to re prmt frequently for It goes to the root reason for the httle 01 no progress made by many bands Personally I, like every expenenced teacher place first 1mpo1 tance on the subJect of correct tone productwn as the late Mr A Owen taught me m m" youth Perhaps the com m� Quadnlle contests 111ll do a lot of good m that direction as they drd m bygone years Later 111 the month Mr F1dle1 called 111 and we had an 111terestmg chat on th1s and other matters 'We wme glad to hear that m add1t10n to bemg busy wtth bands Mr Fidler has manv prn ate pupils some of them commg a long way It IS good to hear of ambttJOus players havmg pnvate tmt1on for such have been are and always Will be the men to nse above the average level 
BIRMINGHAM &: DISTRICT 
NOTES. 
1ir Y\ HALSTEAD wntes - ' On January 
19th I had the honour to JUdge the quartette 
contest at E•ton (North Yorkshtre) The secre 
tary (Mr H Tewson) and hrs committee worked 
very hard to make the contest a success m every 
possible way but I am sony to say that the 
bandsmen of No1th Ycnkshnc drd not help them 
by competmg as they should have done Mr 
Te" ,on had promises of entnes from twenty 
parties but only erght entered and one fatled to 
turn up thus leavmg only seven competmg par 
ties Ho" ever the contest was most en] oyable 
and there was a good audtence I was surpused 
at the good perform-ances given by the first and 
second pllze wmners They are not far behmd 
our very fe1\ first class quartette parties I hope 
that the playmg at the conteot wtll be the means 
of 1ousmg the enthusiasm of the North Y01kshue 
bandsmen and that they wtll before long get 
back to the standard the:v held m pre war days 
I was mfo1med that the Eston Mmers Band 
are prepared to run a brass band contest 
m 
August 1f they can be as,ured of a decent entry 
of bands I feel sure that the bands of North 
Yorkshire ;nl l  not d tsappomt them as It IS a 
brg nsl, fo1 contest nromoters unless they can 
be assured of a decent entrv of bands P l eased 
to tell you that I had a >ery good season durmg 
1923 havmg Judged contests m Yo1kshrre (three) 
Lan�ashue (t" o) Dmham Cheshtre Cambndge, 
No1 thamptonshue Derbyshne Gloucestershrre, 
and North Wales From the mqmrtes I have 
aheady recen ed I look hke havmg a much 
bus1er time durmg the commg season than even 
I had last season I have been asked many times 
If I ha1 e g1ven up teachmg and the answer Is 
m the negative I dtd not do much teachmg last 
year as I felt the want of a little rest from that 
kmd of work after over twenty years hard worh
k at A quartette and solo contest 1s to be held bv 
It But I am now qmte fit and ready fo1 anyt mg the Woodgate Band on Febmary 16th at the 
agam All I now \\ant 1s the opportumty and a Kmg s Head Bearwood Mr G H Wilson has 
fatr chance then depend upon It I shall be a been engaged to adJ UdiCate, .and thts should ensure 
1 
, a good entry I Wish I could report the same 1 ea tnm 
-+- + + + enthusrasm about some of our other bands m my 
he the last ' 
Messrs SEDDONS & ARLIDGE the Kettermg distnct We should have better bands generally 
prmters deserve to be comphmented on the very d more bands worked m the same directwn as 
effectiv� manner m whwh they display bandb
s-�y Woodgate does Om bands do not seem to realise 
thmr notepaper-to the people with whom _ an s what a power they can be m the soCial Ide of the 
correspond Messrs Seddon & Arhdge s prmtmg people They complam of lack of support If they 
IS stnkmg and yet a rtistiC It shows that they though t  a hit they could see plamly they ha1 e 
understand the " pomts of a band They gihe
 themselves to blame If a band IS really worth 
prommence to the nght lines and set out k
t 9 \lhtle they can have plenty of patronage The * • * * * 
whole m such a manner that the whole IS ta en great bands m the North have not waited foi REPORTER wntes -" I vrs1ted the Highgate m at ' a glance and IS a recommendatiOn of the success to come along they ha1 e "or ked hard for Umted Band under lrlr Hutch111gs at therr band to Its prospective patrons Such notepaper It m many " ays and well deserve the pratse they practrce at the Ambler Road Schools, and found to carry a neat and conci>e letter wntten or get for the1r fine playmg 
thnty thrce members playmg I \\as very much typed 18 worth many pounds a year b
to d bthn1 Elliott s Metal Works are makmg a brave sm ptrsP.d at the Improvement the band have made that uses rt And yet there are an s a endea; our to build up a good band Mr Eh Nash m the last two or three months Mr Hutchmgs correspond on an:v old scrap of paper that may bo 1s the bandmastei a man of long expeuence m IS at 11 ork nearly every mght m the "eek helpmg at hand 1 
+ + + + 
tho brass band world and he knows what con to pull them up to the sCiatch S111ce he, last testmg means I hope to see them contestmg year came on the panel of the L C C as musical Mr GEORGE BARLO'.V of Clay Cross, says - dur111g the commg season w1th success Now Mr mstt'uctor he has had plenty of "ork to do I " I saw 111 a tecent Issue that a fnend had taken Nash let us have some of the performances' that may add that the schoolroom IS gnen free to the the B B N for 40 vears I got my first B B N m we used to get from Northfield when they \\ere m band t" o mghts a "eek whwh IS a feather m the Au ust 1883 and I have never missed a number thmr pomp 
cap of Mr H If e1 ery man worked for his band so ibat the February B B N 11 rll be th e sixth Issue Prmces End have been mak111g a few changes hke that we should soon have somethmg to be 0,9r 40 years for me I should feel qmte out of Mr Harold Barker who has been actmg as band proud of They are lookmg for\\ ard 111 a very my hobby wrthout It As you know I am nearly master for some time past has now taken 01 ei the optumstrc "a3 to the summet Then plavmg d1d 62 but still I couldn t resrst the usual Xmas euphomum and I trust he IVJll do well m hrs new them credit " outmo- and once mote li trudged for m1les With a positiOn * � * * * B B 0 And I must confess I enJoyed It, as usual Ha1 en t heard what bands are 111 for Le1cestet SOPRANO reports -" The Yeovil Town Band I rene\\ my B B N subscnptwn herewith and except that Bescot and Bloxwwh are probable had another successful year m 1923, and are hope to do so as long as I hve ' We are very t t A t b d k hop111g and workmg for still greater success m proud of the support of such men as Mr Ballow �hat ers d greal mh any] an s bn1evm rna e up the future It has taken a lot of work to achieve ho IS one of the type always steadfast and true to en mm s unti t 9 ast possJ e moment to Mr R BEVAN secretary of the 1\ian che,tet 
the musical standmg already attamed and also to thetr bairds Ill good or eVIl days and to which the 
enter a contest The same also applies to quartette oond D rstriCt AssoCiatiOn \\ Iltes _,, Will  you patties To delay 91ltrieS s unfa t t t - pay for a first class set of new mstruments But amateur band movement owes Its present magm I very rr o con es klndlv announce that the Class B Selectron and committees 1t IS annoying to say the least b t i11IS ha' rng bee11 done the bandsmen can nO\\ t11de a11d efficiency It 
a ou [l',iaich Contest m the St Clement s School 
devote �II the•r efforts to chmbmg to the musiCal + + + + Regent Road Salford \ I l l  be held on Saturday summit and I feel sure that the St Giles Cup Messrs REY·"TOLDS & SONS of Manchester Thompson's Works have been rather slack I Febrllarv 211d arid not on February 24-th as "-' h hear they Intend puttrng the armo " h1ch they won wrll be followed by many more tell us that they had a record year m 1923 t etr 1r ur on now Incorrectly stated 1� las� B � N * honours brought by them to Yeovii St Hilda customers compns111g all classes of bands from and fit themselves for the fray That IS right 
has sown good seed m Yeov1l and the Town B and e;erv part of the country They qu•te expect to men make yourselves a power m the land Mr WEST B lli DSMAN " rites - Yom cone wtll always recall with pleasttre that they had the do e; en better m 1924, for they start the year wtth Wilson Will lead you to success If you grve him a spondent F u;her Lad ha' evrdentl) got out, of honour of plapng combmed vnth such a famous a large number of orders m hand and splendrd chance hrs depth m his reports of the Second SecLIOn band at one of the concm ts And now for a long prospects It IS good to hear that mstrument I have heard that Bummgham City ha>e lost champ10nshrps at Dalkerth Mothe"' ell and E d m  a n d  strong pull together Ill the band room p r e  rnakets are busy for that state o f  thmgs 1s proof then solo comet I hope th1s r s  moon ect for the burgh The boomg and hrosmg he complams of parmg for a summer of record actn 1t18s and that bands are healthy and prosperous band IS otherwise do111g well at; Ed111bmgh IS rather exaggerated 'iVhere I successes , + + + -.>- Round Oak Works have been runnmg a stop "as standmg (Just facmg the J udge) when the * * * 
* • 
)IJ:r FRED WORTH wntes _ .Another Com watch competitiOn to" ards new mstruments or declSlor. 11 as gnen there \ e te only two offende1s Mr R P OWNALL hon secretary of Reddrsh plete Method • please It cannot be beaten for Its umform I hope It 11 as successful out of a fairly large cro\\ d  Now, Mr E drtor Band \\ lites - You -...nil see by programme purpose Durmg 1923 the band heie (Grantham) Coleshill, Shnley Arley also Wood End were If there was general drssabsfactwn expressed I here\\Ith that we have accepted an entry of 61 hal e had 150 rehearsals made 37 publw appear out durmg Xmas VIsrting therr supporters would ha1 e heard It and to say that the declSlon soloists and 15 quartette parties for our contest ances and handed over £ 1001 to chanties Our Perhaps these bands \\ r l l  drop a !me as to how \\as taken unfavourably IS J USt stretchm g  It a bit Such a msh of ent1 1es compelled us to start the new musiC ' bill amounted to £8 15s 6d We are they are progressmg c o  the Editor Anyway \ hen pattrsans are not sporllllg enough contest at 3 p m mstend of 6 p m as first now complete except sopiano pi Lyer, but are m a I have no ne" s of the ti\O Kmg's Heath bands to take a dems10n as tt should be taken they don t mtundecl And furthe1 we were cc mpelled to pos1twn to put a lad thmc anytrme We d1d not no1 of Bournv1lle They must be sleepmg deserve to ha'e theu actiOns r ecotded m the pre,, 1efuse s1x q1 artettes and some 20 soloists Allow spend one penn� on bouowed men 111 1923 and I have heard Aston Old Srher play for the Accordmg to hrs Iepoit one \\ Ould thmk that all me to apologrse to all these they 11 1ll see by the can put a band out at a fe\\ mmutes notwe I Aston VIlla home matches A good many out 
the puze \\ mners at Dalke1th pl ayed smooth and fo1ago111g ho ,  1mposs1ble It 11 as for us to accept ha1 e worked fo1 tlus end , rt 1s a long trymg J Ob stders are seen m their Ianks from trme to time 
qmet performances and that only the bnght and them much .as I clrsliked returnmg money for but a paymg one If bands would spend money on at these matches '.Vhat about contestmg thts 
clean (mclmmg to the rob -sL) bands at l\l[other that 1s J Uot what we 11eed ' teachmg playets mstead of paymg strangers what year?  I believe I am nght m saymg that thmr 
11 ell got Into the puze ltst Such IS not accordmg 
* • 
* 
.. * 
a transformatiOn there would be ' 'iVould that It finanCLal posrtron rs fa1rly sound wrth Mr 
to the facts M r  Layman, m awardmg the pnzes NOT A \VEAVER says - ' I  am afra1cl could be so and contest committees enforce thea '.Valter South as treasurer Wtth a little pro 
at bGth pi ebmmary conte,ts gave cons•detatwn I ' 'iVeaver IS not very com ersant 1uth bands m 1 ules We are probable starters for Leicester 1 fess10nal tcachmg they conld de; elop mto a really to all styles of playmg .and anvone 11 ho was p1esent East Lancashne as he makes note of two bands contest so look out for a home made band ye good band and look what an appprec•atlve 11 1ll bear testimony to th1s There " as not the , ho a� e  not m Lancashae 'IZ -Barnoldswwk LeiCester cracks and play your O\\ n men mmd audience they ha1 e always at VIlla Park 
s!Jghtest Similarrty m the playmg of Mr and Ear by , and Ignores three " luch are m the you ' \Ve agree If only bands spent theu money Bands at Quarry Bank Bllerley Hlll Craclley Runmer s and Mr Farrand s bands and agam Cotmy Palatme-il'ra\\ clen Bnerfield and Ne" on good tmt10n f01 thmr own men good bands Heath Langley Dudley Port Willenhall \Vednes Mr Hogg's Grassmarket Band was not hke mther chmch 111 Pendle I cannot understand hrm would multiply tenfold ' ery soon bury 'and Smethwwl, should drop me a hne fo1 
of them yet we find all three m the pllze hst at havmg no news of B rerfielcl as they aLtended + + + + msert10n m thrs column 
Dalkerth At M othen1 ell the fi, e bands m tl e more contests last season than all the other bands Mr G SNO\VDON bandmaster of Palmers Aldndge Colliery are endeavourmg to bmld up 
puze list \\ et e  like a diffe1ent class 11 hen com m the d1stnct put t.ogether \ Ith the exceptwn of Works band IS another bauclmaste1 who takes a better band than they had last year They have 
pated 11 1th the remamder of the bands at the con Nelson Old and L o11erhou se Fmthm m my pr1de m bemg a teacher also m the full sense of a good man 111 Mr \V Haddon as bandmaster 
test and Mr L avman I fancy had an easy task opm10n Ius suggestiOn about two good cornet the term I had my Jumor Band out at I wish them success m thmr efforts 
pwkmg the five although I 11 ould not say he players 1mprovmg a certam band IS altogethe1 Chnstmas 32 boys and all as keen as mustard Bloxwwh ha1e made sohd progress smce the found 1t easy to de01de the1r order m the pnze out of place H o11 would Weaver ' feel about I am h ighly satisfied With thea progress It IS a advent of Mr Srdebotham as conductor The band 
hst No glarmg l iberties were taken by l\Ir 1t 1f he \\ as a co1 net player m the band referred gi eat pity this smt of thmg wasn't started years are ambttwus to become the best m the d1strwt Sutton's bands erther at l\1otherwell or E J m 1 o ?  And furthm can t they proauce then 011 n ago Nearly every band around here feels the and next season w1!1 see much nvalry among the burgh and Mr Faulds w1ll hardly plead guilty cornet playms ? He also mentwns the iBlackburn pmch of a shmta�e of good cornet players If Walsall Dtstnct bands 
of playmg the selectiOn as wntten Certamly, CoronatiOn B and as settmg some bands an bands had mamtamed nmsenes m t�� p�st the Kmg's Norton are struggling along and trymg 
Mr Sutton's treatment of the Andante Graz10so example And yet that band w1th an mst1tnte position no\\ would be 1 astly d1ffetent 1' ou are to keep the flag f!y111g What about a contest to 
and the !\ndantmo Duet 11 .as dtfferent to the of se1eral hund10d members aiC frequently adver nght, ll\1r Snowdon We applaud your work and create an mterest ? There must be an mcentiVe others m so fa1 as these t\\ o mo1 ements 11 e1e t1smg for players and rarely mount the contest hope many bands will see the advantage of domg to practrce other\\!Se thmgs are bound to fall flat 
taken 'much slo11er than by any of the other bands stage \l rthout borrowed players And I thmk Similar work Northfieid are not at full strength and M r  I cannot understand ho11 Fisher Lad thmks that M r  Edrtor you w1ll agree that the practJCe of + + + + Newell has d1fficulty 111 keepmg thmgs gomg A Mothen1 ell Burgh played a better rendeung at borr owlllg players for contests IS responsible for Once agam we hea 1 Mr SHARPLES the g1 eat drfference here to what there was a few 
the fin al than at M other well Jn my opm10n (and the deolme m contestm� as the poze money IS P t esident of the Black pool Excelsror S1h e1 Band years ago I thought at one time they 11 eH some of the Mothc111 Cll players endorse this) they very often spent before It IS won " IS puttmg forward Ius pet 1dea for a Band Contest destmed to be one of the shmmg hghts 
drd not play neatly so well I understand that ( ' Weaver ' would doubtless be glad to have a for Blackpool For many years this gentleman Metropolitan are practismg steadtly I do not 
the teacher of Dalzell Steel Works and Shott's monthly line� not later than the 18th from each (qmte unofficial from the band) has put forth all knoll what they mtend to do this season but I am 
R C Ban do gave 1t as hrs opm10n after those two band m hrs <1rstr10t -Ed B B N )  kmds of favourable arguments With a vtew of assured they w11L go all the way where they com 
bands had p'a� ed (and before the fimsh of the 
* * * * • orgamsmg an annual band contest m the town and pete One of theH members told me they were 
con test) that, both had grven much better playmg BLACKFRIAR reports - ' The Central London the Sprmg season (whwh 1s usually qmet) would d1sappomted wrth , osults last year and are mtenl 
than at Mother well The 1udge thought so too B anch Band uncle1 ll\!Ir Hodgkms, are domg be an Ideal t1me or at the very close of the on domg hotter thrs time If possrble 80 I am m good company 'iVhtlst I say that exceedmgly well Th1s band " luch rs  brass and Musical Festival m the Autumn ll\!Ir Sharples s OLD BRU�'[ Dalzell wet e much better at Eclmburgh than at reed was started last year amongst members of arguments are purely muswal he has no financial 
l\1othen\ ell 1t  1s  posstble that the first pnze band the Punter" and Paper workers' Assoctatwn mterest m the suggestion-and we cannot help but 
at the fi nal drd no• plav so good a perf01 m ance as They have had gieat mtmest tak
en m them by the th mk that when the contest comes about 
the 11 111 ners at both p1 elumnary contests l\Iy heads of the Press because of theJI bemg the only Blackpool will not regt et the , enture Blackpool 
h tl t 1\.- La n1 band 1 epresentmg then trade The1r playmg IS as a 1 ule 1 , ery pushful but for some unJ,nown op1lliOn regardmg t rs IS la '-'-' y an I b b l\I H d k 
becalne more cutrcal a t each contest a11 d  he ce1 not near 
as good as It cou cl e, ut r o g illS reason the Counml has always 01 or looked an 1tem h fi l Th has mformed me that though he 1s only a �>luch cl1a' s thousands of v 1srt01s to other towns tamly expected great thmgs at t e na ese h f l fi 
were not realrsed and he demded the playmg h 1d 
youngster 1s ambition IS to get one o t 1e nest I \Ve wrsh the scheme 9\ ery success and smcerely 
not been 60 good I,',l oom g th rs he :l<>oer ved Jnm 
bands out of Ils members and I can sav he IS well ; h ope that m a short t1me we shall be able to repo1 t 
on Lhe 11 ay ' 1 that somethmg tangible has been dono self 111 my opuuon 
Mr '1' WARD, secretary of Hebden Bndge 
Band says -" We a1 e star tmg the New Year " 1th 
ea1nest work \Ve have been somewhat unsettled 
Iecently but now we have a good band togethe1 
and "e mean to have a more successful year 1 11 
1924 than we had last year Mr S Townsend J <  
now bandmaster a n d  all a r e  workmg whole 
hear tedly together as of old ' 
PRESTON NOTES 
Dwk Kerrs' :ue lookmg fo1ward to the contest 
season and I hope the) will have good results as 
they have gooc' men and •hoald put up a good 
show amongst the best Not mu�h work for thrs 
land durmg the wmter 
Preston Town are an energetic b<tnd and are out 
for progress They b ava J Ust held a very 
successful solo slo" melody contest, but the greatest 
d!'appomtment was lack of oelpport from the other 
]orals Ihey mts•od a treat that would have added 
to theu nustcal education 
Barton s abo 1t the •ame nothmg domg m any 
shape or form 
ExcelsiOr ab0ut the same and why this band 
does not try a little qtmrtette contest somewhere I 
can t see J et s see you orgamse one and let us 
ha� e sornethmg to look to dunng the drsmal 
weary wmter months 
Br1t1sh LegiOn I ne' er hear of but they " Ill  
awake 11hen It gets warmer, perhaps 
N 01 th Lanes have completely S\\ ept the boa1 ds 
wtth the wmter engagements but thr s  IS a band to 
be proud of and after hearmg It, It IS no wonder 
1t gets all the »ork 
West Lanes about the same and stt!I play111g for 
the football spectators 
PROUD PRESTON 
ROTHERHAM AND DISTRICT 
Will there be a battle ?  The annual meetmg of 
the Wharncliffe Stlkstone Colliery Band will I 
presume shortly be held Are not my statements 
m the November Issue of B B N correct? Why 
of coarse they are that e IS no use dtsputmg facts 
The secretary bandmaster and offic1als have tned 
to uphold the1r drgmty and as the man on the 
spot Mr Mellor may be presumed to kno" best 
how to negotrate a\\ k11ard corners m band affarrs 
Still I wonder-on second thoughts I don't As 
one who has braved the battle and the breeze of o. 
few Cllses I expect h e  will have a 10ugh passage 
Unless his flock are sheep mdeed a good many of 
them will develop a preJudiCe at the muddle they 
are In 
It rs  a bad pohcy to begm a change of thrs kmd 
and d1v1dmg the band mto pro's  and ant1 s 
Squabblmg and disagreement-no It will not do 
We ha' e to shed the bad and retam the good 
.Could I suggest anythu g to put forward at the 
general meetmg 1\ hiCh would help to Improve the 
present conditiOns ? Most decidedly I could 
Where IS the spade work that was done by the late 
Joseph Boothroyd and latterly by h1s son Herbert ? 
One almost blushes but the amazmg umocence of 
some people and then palate and digestiOn, IS 
enough to put the wmd up anybody The remedy 
IS obvwus Contrary to \\hat some of th e members 
thmk I have no desrre to be antagomsttc, but on 
the contrary my " tsh IS to see practical results 
obtamed by the method of mstruct10n I hope 
their pnze dra11 and annual ball " as a success I 
heard them playmg recently but will dismiss that 
account bnefly-rather drsconcertmg 
W1th deep sorrO\\ I h ave to record the 1rre 
parable loss the Chapeltown Band have sustamed 
by the death of Mr John Goddard for many years 
secretary of the band I am sure that all bandsmen 
tender their heartfelt sympathy to his sorrowmg 
relatrves John Goddard endeared himself by h1s 
buoyant and gemal personality and h1s habrtual 
pr actwal kmdness 
Lm d Halifax has a love for the old style o f  
Christmas a n d  o n  Chnstmas mght he mv1ted the 
Goldthorpe Band to go up to the Hall and play 
carols and hymns on the lawn 
I am also glad to note that most bands m thrs 
drstrwt patacled the streets playmg seasonable 
mUSIC 
By the death of Mr C Tavlor the Hemsworth 
Colliery Band have lost a good supporter M r  
Taylor was taken Ill a t  Crystal Palace London 
m September while accompanymg the band to th� contest He had so far recovered as to commence 
" 01 k a gam but had a se1zm e on Wednesday December 26th and only ltved a fe1\ h ours 
Hemsworth Band rendered the " Dead March ' at the graveside To Mrs Taylor and family will be extended the deepest sympathy 
IHwkleton Mam have recmved a donatiOn from the Colhery Company to defrav expenses of buy mg umforms and mstr uments ·to the amount of £ 80 
A pre,entabon was made to Mr C Elsom band master of Rotherham Bmough Band of a hand some gold and silver plated cornet and .a wallet of treasmy notes Mr R Gray, secretary of the band pa1d a h1gh tubute to :Mr Elsom's servwes and mentiOned that every member of Black Drke Band had contributed to the fund He also extended grateful thanks to all  subscnbers M r  Dagloss a member of Rawmarsh Band made the presentatiOn and Mr Elsom suitably replied For the Sheffield and District Band AssoCiatwn contest m a1d of the hospitals ' Flymg Dutch man \\ as a gt eat test and we got vanoas mter pr etatwns ' Dawn of Spung ' as played by some bands remmds one of the soboolboy s defimtwn of salt He said ' It IS the thmg that gn es the porndge the funny taste when you forget to put It m ' 
The letter m yom correspondence column by :Mr James Cavtll ce1 tamly gtves us food for thought I belim e that the ch1ef obstacle 1n the way of muswal appre01atron so far as the aveiage publ1c rs  ooncmned IS not so much lack of educa tion or apathy as lack of acquamtance The one test p1ece so far as the general pub he IS con cerned IS certamly becommg a bore and 111 the " nter s op111 1 0n rt 11 otdcl be better to have some vanety One of the most mterestmg and mstructne occaswns for anyone who wishes to a seer tam the 1 ea[ muswal tastes of the masses 1s to mix among the enormous crowds that assemble at any of our great mland or seaside towns to " hear the band We all know the symptoms of rapturous enJ oyment whwh pE:rvade the crowd when the strams of ' The Lost Chord Mendel ssohn s Spnng Son� etc are " afted on the breeze and the tappmg toes that accompany the Sylvia Ptzzicato (usually played by a perspnmg solo cornet) the murmunng vorces that smg m undertones to the aus of " The Gondoliers And why do they hke those wot ks ? Partly no doubt because they know them as old and mtrmate fnends The one thmg we must take mto con stderatiOn IS that an aud1ence 1o composed mostly of mustc lovers rather than advanced muswaf experts 
IV ell do I remember the contest held m Boston Park some years ago They (the Rotherham people) st1ll talk about 1t There " ere only stx bands entered \IZ -Batley Old ( Tannhauser ' )  Mansfield Colliery ( 'Iannhauser ' )  Rotherha� Bm o _ (' Hale1 y ) Gnmesthor pe( ' Rossrm ) Bnghouse and Rastuck (' Tschaikowsky ' )  and Rawmarsh (" Meyer beer s 'Norks ' )  Th1s contest took the people by st01m and they asked for more But the bands where are they ? They say ' We shall stand no chance on own chorea sele�twns " Of com se this was before the days of the local assomat10n and thmgs might be drffe1ent now 1f run for Asso01atwn bands and no doubt tlus 11 ould be �1r Smith s Idea 1 pe1 sonally believe that contestmg would be mo1 e than compen•ated by the­mer ease of real muswal ardour and keenness coupled With the sense of havmg achteved a real educatiOnal object Of course there IS one th111g certam 1 e ,  that entertamment duty would ha1 e to be pa1d The Excise people have began to as], all sm ts of questiOns- ' Does the adJudrcator g1ve an oral adJudiCatiOn ?  ' rh1s IS  too nch ' a s  the customer satd to the young lady when she handed him a pork pte With nothmg but fat m rt I am sorry to hear that Dr Staton has had the misfortune to break I rs nght Wrist m two places Wh1le crankmg up hts motor car It back fired Thts IS a serrous matter to a man so constantly m demand 
Handsworth Woodhouse a1 e hard at " ork and 1ntencl J O!lllllg the Assomatwn Mr T Cook 1s still bandmaster and M r  B Hancock the gemal sam etar� Don't for get to an ange your contest date and get your Lest pwce selected ' Wrlham Tell or ' Gems of Italran Opera ' \\Ill d 1 aw a good entry 
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REQUISITES FOR BANDSMEN. QUALITY BAN D  
BOOKS RUSHWORTH & DR£APER 
supply every need of Bandsmen at lowest possible prices consistent with goods of 
h1gh-grade quality. A special MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT ensures careful 
attention and prompt despatch. All goods are supplied subject to refund of the purchase price if they do not meet with customer's approval. 
ORDERS VAL UE 10/- OR O VER ARE DESPA TCHED POST FREE. 
. BRASS INSTRUMENT 
MOUTHPIECES. 
C01 net 
Tenor Horn 
.Baritone . .  
Tenor Trombone 
Bass , , 
Euphonium 
E-Flat Bass 
BB-I<'lat , .  
Silvet·Plated. 
each 3/6 
5/-
6/· 
6/-
6/6 
6/6 
8/6 
1 0/-
VALVE SPRINGS. 
l<'inest Quality. 
Cornet and Tenor . . . . 
Baritone and Euphonium 
Bombardon . . 
per set 1 /3 
1 /6 
21-
LYRES. 
Well finished, strong- springs. Bt·ass. 
Cornet and Tenor . . _ _ each 1 /6 
Baritone and EuphonlL!m 2/-
13om bardon . _ 2t6 
Tt ombone-B-Flat . .  5/-
G-Bass 5/6 
Plated 
2/9 
3/3 
4/-
7/6 
8/-
MUTES. 
Cornec-Leather Covered 
Brnss 
.. Sil ve.-Plated _ . 
Trombone-Leather Coveted 
Polished Wood 
ACCESSORIES. 
Water Key Spnngs 
Valve Corks 
Ligature Screws _ _  
Valve Tops _ _ each, Brass 6d. 
each 2/6 
" 6/-
1 0/-
5/-
8/6 
each 4d. 
per set 1 /­
each 6d. 
l'lated 9d. 
LIST POST F R E E. 
Send 9d. for Sample March Book, 
BAND BOOK MANUFACTURING CO., 
91, Queen St. ,  Bradfor.d, Manchesta,.. 
" APOLLO " TROMBONE OIL Cl eanses and Lu bri cates 1/- per Bottl e. ST. HELENS DISTRICT the old Ecclesfield ban d, "hwh d1cl so well in the 
young days of the Jubb family. Special attention is devoted to Band Instru m ent Repai rs i n  modernl y eq u i pped workshops at the Isl i ngton establ ishment .  I would l tke to knuw how many of 
Lands have made good resolutwus for 
Year. I hope all have made up th01r 
do somethmg better than last year . 
our local 
the New 
minds to 
Dannemora are still a good band and many 
thought they were first at the local contest but 
Judge Allsopp thouO'ht different and aw�rded 
accordmgly. Are still pleasing th� crowds at the 
Wednesday football ground. Glad to hear �Ir .  
Rwhford J S  much better after his  illness. II .&'- '  FOR BAND INSTRUMENTS, SILVER-PLATING AND REPAIRS, --RUSBWORTB & DREAPER 
�LTo. 
�1 7,  I S L I N G T O N .  . . L I V E R P O O L . 
There 1s plenty of 1oom for more bands in this 
drstnct. I would hke to see .all om locals com­
peting at the same contest. There arc plenty of 
pronusmg yoLmg players round about us, who 
only need encomagement, and traming in the 
right spu·it. 
The lmpeual Band, under Mr. A. Carr are 
still enjoying themselves and gettmg as 'muc!t 
pleasure out of bandmg as they possibly c11.n . Are 
still keeping the Bramall Lane crowds in a. goo_d 
humour, who seem to lrke the mustc whwh IS 
played for them each week. Every week 11 fresh 
programme is rendered. EAST LANCASHIRE NOTES . 
'Vhat JS th e cause of all  th1s s lackness amongst 
tho bands uf East Lancashire " All seem to be 
down at ze1 o J USt at present. It is time you were 
all getLwg a mo' e on, as contesting will soon be 
upon us. 
I have not much to report from Goodshaw tlus 
term. Now, �1r. McGrf1th, I h11d the pleasure of 
readmg your report in last month's  edthon . 
" Accidental " has gone de11d, I thmk, so 
" Weaver " h11s taken over Ins looms. I hear this 
band had a good t1me pving Christmas cheer to 
all their old patrons. Now let us be heanng of you 
p1 ep11ring for improvement this summer. 
I have been to hear Nelson Old at practice, but 
" hero are the uew men I heard you were getting, 
Mr. Hartley ! I am afraid you will  have to 
strengthen up a good bit if you intend beating 
pre' ious performances. Get your house in order, 
and do not leave all to the last minute. Hope to 
see your promised captures next time I come. 
Lowerhouse Yrills seem to have been h11ving 
trouble in the camp. Hope you have got into 
working harmony 11g11in now. I also had a dis­
appointment when I went to hear this band. Only 
a po01 practice. ·why all th1s slackness ? Now, 
Mr \li-"11koford, wh11t about Westhoughton contest ? 
A bit of real good practice in " Pomona " would 
do you a world of good. 
Clitheroe Boro' I have no report from this term. 
Vlhat is the reason ? 
I saw East Lanes. at Turf Moor recently, but 
owwg to the football topic and my position on the 
g1 ound I did not hear much. You seem to be a 
b1t short-handed at present. 
I hear no news of Cliviger, Briercliffe, Old 
Corm ades, and the other Burnley bands. This 
month's news must be very disappointing all  
round, everything seems to be so quiet. Surely 
we shall have more news concerning you all next 
month. Every band ought to be at it h11mmer and 
tongs preparing for the contestmg season. 
WEAVER. 
ECCLES DISTRICT 
Eccles Borough h eld a social in their commo­
uiOus bandroom on SatUl day evening, January 5th. 
Durwg the evening the band members called upon 
Mr. James Dow, the1r esteemed conductor, to 
present to two of the members a handsome present 
�ach. The first was to ML vV. France (solo horn), 
on the occasion of his man-rage, and the second 
" as a very handsome present to an old and 
esteemed member of thirty years' continuous 
membership, Mr. Robert Craggs (double bass ) ,  who 
has given way for a younger player. Several 
changes have been made recently by playing 
members, and all for the better Full rehearsals 
are the order, and the band in fine trim. All 
.contests that can be attended will be, but large 
numbers of engagements are rolhng in. 
Pendleton Public are having good rehears11ls, 
.and they are (so I am informed) ready for any­
thing. Mr. Tom Vlh1tley, who for some few years 
now has sen ed sp]enchdly on the solo cornet, has 
come back. His pl ace had been filled by a young 
fellow w1th splencl td prospects, and Mr. Whitley 
is now his 11ssistant. This band f1re already booked 
up well, and many applications for dates and terms 
are being made :\Ir. J. Jennings, thetr pro­
fessional conductor, paid them a visit on Sunday, 
January 13th. 
M.ancheste1· United are a much rmproved band 
<If late. They attend the Manchester U mted foot­
ball matches as 1 egularly as engagements will 
permit. Their playmg is very good i ndeed, and is 
much approei11ted by the large crowd. 
Cad1shead are having very good rehealSals, and 
everything at present points to another successful 
season. They wound up their 1923 year fine. A 
grand concert in aid of charity was held at 
Christmas trme in the Globe Theatre, Cadishead , 
the chte[ attractiOn being the band, conducted by 
Councillor '¥- H. FairhUlst. They were assisted 
by a few vocal ar trstes. 'l'he concert was well 
patronised, and the effort a huge success. The 
band was delightful, and several encores had to be 
given. �1r. Fanhurst is a councillor for the 
Cadishead district. How nice it would be for 
O ldham if several of our well-known bandsmen of 
that district could have this honour bestowed upon 
them. Then the music-loving people of Oldham 
would be able to have at ]east a trial of Sunday 
music ; then, if it did not take, or rather if it \YUS 
not app1·eciatP.d. they could scrap it. 
I am surprised that people let thetr requirements 
slip by when the election takes place. Such 
questions srould be to the fore " hen a candidate 
is holdmg- his meetings. 
Irlam Pnbhc I hear very little of now. Last year 
I was told that May Belle Vue was gomg to h11ve 
attention. but for some reason rt was off. Now. 
lads, buck up and let us. hear you on tl1e contest 
stage. Contestmg is a fine tome for young 'uns. 
vVrll Eccles contest have attentwn on Good Friday ? 
You are very close, and travelling expenses would 
be small. 
ECCLES CAKE. 
P.S.-I wish lo remn>d ban ds of the band contest 
in the Eccles Town Hall on Good Friday afternoon. 
Several contests last year had to he abandoned 
0" ing to lack of sufficient entnes. Now, lads, let 
us mend that state of things 
ASHTON-UNDER-LYNE 
DISTRICT NOTES 
AND 
Adamson Mihtary had a very successful 
Ch ristmas and New YE-ar. They are haYing good 
rehearsals, and everything points to a very good 
s<>ason next summer. A lready plenty of applica­
tions have heen receiYed from varions places in 
the count1·y. One thi n g  is certain ; wherever the 
band go they are sure to p.;ive entire satisfaction. 
Ashton Concertina Band have had a very good 
festive season. They gave a suc('essful con('CJ·t 
in A sl1ton on Jrtnn11rv 8th 'rhev are also booked 
to play for hrol1<ka <;ting 11gain. "A nother treat for 
the " Listeners-in . "  
A udenshaw an d OpPnsbaw Band J·oport progress. 
I arn sure we sl1al l  all be pleased to see this  band 
come to the front once rnorP 
Brown ' s  �1 I l tlarv Ba1 1cl ,  Oldham. has been re­
oq;amsed so I hear, and I m n y  l- a, e to report a 
new name for this band next month. Mr. Feasby 
1s again secretary, with Mr. Buckley conductor 
I am sure we all wish them luck in their effort;, 
Bardsley also had a good festh·e season. I hear 
they are having good rehearsals, and intend to 
compete at the Royton contest. 
Droylsden Village are havmg good rehearsals. 
and mean to attend a few contests this season. 
This is  a move in the. right direction, and sure to 
be beneficial to the band. 
Of Droylsden Military and Denton �Iilitary I 
h ave no news, but I hope they have set their house 
in order to prepare for the comwg season. 
Denton Origi11al had a very successful festive 
season. Th e band are ha.-ing first-class rehearsals 
and are looking forward to another good season, 
both on and off the contest field. 
E nville Hall have had a busy time. They enter. 
tainecl the members' children to tea on December 
29th. The catering was first-class, and every child 
was presented with a toy and sweets and fruit at 
the close of a jolly evening. 
St. Mark's also report good mhoarsals. This 
band are busy making arrangements for their 
second quartette contest, which is held for their 
own memhers only. About seven parties are 
expected to compete, and the playing is sure to 
1mprove 111 every section through this event. 
Hurst V1llage had a very busy t1me dunng the 
festiYe season, and have now settled down to some 
good reheat8als 1n v1ew of the coming season. 
I suppose quite a lot of bands have been holding 
their general meetings, and no doubt that is  the 
cause of me not getting 1 eports from several. I 
shall only be too pleased to receive news from 
Hyde Borough, K111gston M ills, Hollingworth, 
Johnson's Works, Marple Prize, Oldham Prize, 
Oldham Rifles, Chadderton, Waterhead, Royton 
'Prize, Dobcross, and Stalybridge Old, and I hope 
I shall not have to appeal for news any longer. 
It is  for their own .advantage, not mine. Now, 
fnends, bear this in m111d. 
Bandmaster Pickford, of the Ashton Territorial 
Band, mforms me that h1s band had a very busy 
festive season's  playing for canuv.als and balls. 
They are having good rehearsals, and are looking 
f01 ward to a good season. 'l'he band will be in 
camp d ,u·mg v'i"hrtsuntJde, as rn former year s. 
ASHTONIAN. 
OXFORD & DISTRICT NOTES 
Vhth the exception of one or two bands who 
have given concerts during the past month, band­
mg is very quiet in this district. I hope that all 
ate busy in the practice room, getting ready for 
some of the contests that Will be taking place this 
summer, in  the neighbourhood. There will be one 
at Swindon, in April ; Silohester on M ay 31st ; 
Henley on .Tune 21st ; (Test-pieces, · · Gems of 
Italian Opera " and " ·woodland Revel8 " ) ; 
Fairford, July 12th ; wrth a poss1bilrly of one or 
t\YO more in August. 'Vhat :.bout rt, Oxford and 
D1strict Bands ? 'Ve want bumper entries at 
each one . 
A first-class concert was given by the Headington 
S1lver Pnze B and. in Oxford Town Hall, on 
Sunday, J anuary 13th. The Band was on its best 
fmm, and played all the 1t�ms rn fine style· 
Although the hall ''"as filled to 1ts utmost capaCity, 
it is  disappomting to hear that the rece1pts hardly 
paid expenses. 800 3d_ p1eces were in the 
collection l It 1s as well that no smaller silver 
coins a1c in c1rculatwn, or concerts in those 
parts " mild be run 11t a dead loss every time. 1 
must con•phment Mr. L. Norwood, Headmgton's 
bri lliant solo cornet on hrs play1ng, whJCh was of 
a very h1gh standard. You wrll need to watch 
this man, Mr. Chftou, or some of our champion 
bands will be trymg to rope him 111 . 
I hear of f1 new band, known as the " East 
Oxford and Cowley Band." but am unable to get 
much information about it at present. Mr 
Bowen is in charge, I understand. Shall be glad 
to have a line occasionally from you old friend. 
Lf1ngford and Filkins are still on the war-p11th. 
I should not be surprised to hear them on the 
contest platfo1·m thi s  year. They would give some 
a good run fo1· their money. 
}'airford, Abingdon, and Ardington. all very 
q niet, at present. All busy preparmg tu enter for 
11 few of the forthcoau ng contests, I hope_ 
Didcot and Northbourne, sttll busy w�th weekly 
dances, but not umng much bes1des. 'What about 
a httle contesh " '  �l r. •Bel lamy ? 
Stevenlon. Kmgstone, Lisle. Blewbury, Roke, 
n nd many others I h11ve heart! nothing of for some 
!. tme. 
The Oxf0rdshire and D istrict Band A ssociatic.n 
h eld a meeting at Oxford, on January 19th, repre­
sentatives from Headington, Fairford. Abingdon, 
Bletchington, and Didcot and Northbourne being 
present besides Cou n. A. J. Georges (Treasurer), 
:3 [ r F_' Foreman (Secretary), and " Eupho." I t  
\\•as decided t o  hold the Second Annual Contest 
on Julv 19th to be run in three sections : -First, 
open ; Second for Association bands. and Junior 
flectiOn for those who have not previously won a 
pnze, " hether they belong to the 0. & D. B . B.A.  
or not. A solo and quartette contest was nroposed 
to take place about the middle of March, and a 
small sub-committee was appomted to arrange 
nil details. Roll up, all you bands, and let us 
have a good entry ! This  is the first solo and 
ouartette contest ever held in this district. Now 
then boys all together ! Go in and win ! ' ' E UPHO. 
N . E .  N ORTHUMBERLAND NOTES 
There is  not much news to report th1s month. 
I trust that all bands have settled down for a 
wonth or two of hard practice, in preparation for 
the coming season. One very rarely hears of any 
band giving concerts during the winter, why is  
thi s ?  Do they not get sufficient support from thG 
public or does the fault l ie  with the various 
h!J.nds ' themselves. m being quite content to plod 
alon� in any s01t of fash ion . an d makmg no effort 
" h atover to take n dvante.ge of the winter 
0, 8111ngs to improve the playing of the b11nd. I 
< " I I  sure if the bands try to o1·ganise 11 good 
con cert, an d secm·e a suitable H all, the publ i c  
,., 1 1 !  give their support. i f  only the ballds go the 
co1 rect w11y about lh e bnsiness. 
Again, one n ever h ears of a11v quartet�e 
contests, etc . ,  bein rr held m N orf humbl'rhnd tf 
ba ndsmen in the district read their B.B.N . ,  they 
" il l  observe that m11ny of the above mentioned 
contests are held throughout all the other counties 
that boast of having bands of any decent standing 
at alL Now, bandsmen of Northumberland, what 
1s  there to prevent yoLt domg the same ? Quar­
tette playing gives each member of the band the 
opportunity to dev�lop his playmg, and thereby 
1mprovmg the playmg of the band as .a whole. I 
see no reason why bands in this county should be 
any inferior to other8. There are plenty of good 
players, I 11m sure, and I feel certain there would 
be mo1 e if they would only show a little more 
enthu siasm 11ncl mterest in the hobby they have 
taken up. 
It is Impossible for me to be able to give all 
m frH"matwn concernmg the various bands without 
assistance, therefore l would be gre11tly obliged 
1£ the respective secr etaries would send 11long 
something that would be of interest to all (c.o. 
the editor). 
N ewbiggm, I notwe, are engaged to play on 
the football field at Ashington and are playmg 
fau ly welL 
\Yhe1e are Ashington and North Seaton '! 
I have just seen the annual account of the 
Barrington Band. and they must have had a ver y 
good year. lf thell' playmg standard proves to 
be .as good as the1r financial posJtwn, then they 
will be domg very well indeed. The balance sheet 
shows an mcome of £263 6s. 6�cl., and expend1ture 
of £188 18s. 3�d., leavmg a balance of £71]. Bs. 3d. 
W' ell clone l I earnestly hope that all other 
bands are 111 such a favourable position. 
YOUNG CON'l'ESTOR 
HARROGATE & DISTRICT 
Not havmg much news last month there was no 
report from me. Now that the bands about here 
have got through their usual Xmas playing, I 
would like to 'hear of them all going m for a good 
preparation of their p1 ogramme music for the 
forthcoming season. I would like to see a certain 
amount of friendly rivalry, which might make the 
bandsmen more keen. I J1ope all bands last Xmas 
did welL I have heard in some instances of some 
doing very well, and one action by Knaresboro' 
Silver Band commends itself very much. It is the 
custom of this band to meet in the Market Place 
on Now Year's Eve and play the old year out and 
the new year in. Previous to the band pl11ying 
they announced that the collection would be 
handed over to Harrogate InfirmaFy, which was 
clone, 11nd I see the Infirmary has acknowledged 
the same through the local Press. Well done, 
Knaresboro' .  
A good report comes from a village band. 
Summerbridge and Dacre Band, which is almost 
a full band now. All the men are very enthusiastic 
there, and now they have got a new set of plated 
uJstruments, a stnct bandmaster, and good 
1 ehearsals, I expect to hear of a good band coming 
from th1s village. And Mr. West, of whom I 
spoke about leavwg them some time ago to jom 
the Harrogate Temperance, has decrded to stay 
with his old band. This will be all the better for 
Summerbndge Band, as it is  very difficult for 
village bands to make men and keep them. Still, 
there is  another side of the question, viz. , you 
cannot blam!Ol the ambitious young man who is 
always trymg to improve himself. I would hke 
to see a contest m this village for young bands 
this year. If 1t could really be got going it would 
cer tain]y prove a stimulus there. 
LOOKER-ON. 
SOUTH SHIELDS AND DISTRICT. 
A quartette and slow melody contest, promoted 
by .Marsden Colhery Bn.nd, is to be held in the 
bandroom of the above band on Saturday, :March 
1st_ Mr. J_ Boddice will adjudicate. It is  
quite a long time since 11ny such event was held 
in South Shields, and I hope to see this a huge 
success. 
St. Hilda are booked for fifteen days in London 
during the month after whwh they have a week's 
engagement at 'the C. W . S. Exh1bition, com­
mencing on February 16th. 'l'lus is  the intro­
duction to a heavily-booked season. 
Palmer's Vv orks were engaged for a programme 
at the Newcastle Broadcasting Station on January 
26th, and Mr.  Geo. Snowdon has been " touch-
mg up " in consequence._ . _ 
Hebburn Colliery Juntors are sttll makmg 
ndmirable progress un der M r. W. Lavery, and 
I hear of a most promising trombone player 
among these boys, who m11y be one of the 
• ·  stars " some day. Wh11t about the senior band, 
Mr. Lemin ? 
Felling are a much impr oved band since Mr. 
E. Thorpe took over the oosition of conductor, 
and may prove the surprise packet of the in­
commg season. M.r. Thorpe is also " pro." to 
Usworth Colhery Band, who have done very well 
at small contests during the past season. 
Harton Colliery are to have another very busy 
season. Applications for their services a:re 
numerous, aucl quite a number are return book­
ings. I understand they are also engaged for 
one week at the C.W.S.  Exhibition. 
M USI CUS. 
The first thing every band commrttee wants, is 
to see they h ave the right man fo1· B.andm11ster, 
then, an energetiC Secretary ; if these positions 
are sat1sfactory you are on the right 1·oad for 
progre,s. 
I am sou y to say {from my pomt of v1ew) we 
are not blessed w1th many good men for the 
posrtwn of Bandmaste1. Some of our Band· 
masters have been officratmg for the last t" enty 
years or more, yet the same bands are sttll 1n  
the same grooye as  they were then. It 1s  time 
you took this thing more serJOLtsly. 
The would-be bandmaster has to realise that 
the days of the mere tune-beater are over, and 
to succeed to-day he has to be a musician. He 
must realise that his chief work 1s done at 
rehel1l'sal, and that his principal \1ieanon is not 
Ins baton. but hrs tongue. He must be able to 
expla1n, suggest, encourage, and mterpret. He 
nmst have a reasonable knowledge of 11ll the 
instruments both smgly and m combmation. 
'There ron't much news this month, but I intend 
to pay a visit to all our bands, and will  report 
without fear or favour. 
Nutgrove wore in fine form last Christmas, and 
rendered good musw to thmr patrons. I hear 
theu· solo comet player {Mr. Eaves) has taken up 
01chestral work at the Hrppoclrome, a very btg 
draw-back, but you wrll over come th1s. 
vVest Street, Sutton Traffic, and Moss Bank 
have been busy car olin g. A coLu·se of professional 
tuitiOn here, I am sure, " ould make a big 
llllprovement. 
Pan St. Peter's keep up old 1cleas. Abandon­
mg rehearsals in winter time is bad pohcy. I 
happened to hear you on Christmas Eve, and you 
played fail'ly well, but I don't see how you can 
11fford to neglect rehearsals_ 
Parr Temperance kept their reputatiOn this 
Christmas. Good numbers as well as good music 
being rendered. I wonder if you have 'Vest­
houghton contest in sight? 
Bnt1sh Legion still attendmg Football �latches 
and holding Dances. �lust be bmldmg up a 
banking account. I would be pleased to hea1 
about yoLt speculatmg a brt on tmtwn. You 
couldn't do better. 
Haydock Colliery are booking engagements. 
Good signs here, hope you have settled all your 
petty differences. 
Clock Face Colliery pleased their p11trons with 
their musical strains. Keep the interest up and 
all w1l l  be well. 
NE�IO· 
SHEFFIELD NOTES. 
Vickers' River· Don Works Band are a baud of 
workers. Gave their serviCes at the Vwtory 
Picture Palace on January 20th, for the Cmemas' 
Hospital Sunday. 
Gnmesthorp� have had . their annual meeting, and are all nght finanmally, but still under a 
cloud. Mr. Mercer keeps paying his v1sits and 
makes the practices 11ttractive. What a busy' man 
Yir. Mercer 1s ; what a lot of trumpet engagements 
he fills. 
Yrr. H Smith seems to bo making the S. and 
D . B.A. go. Good meetmgs, and a good pro­
gramme for the commg months, w i th solo and 
quartette contests. 
O!LD BLADE. 
HUDDERSFlELD NOTES. 
I am very sorry that tho letter from Honl'ey 
came too late for January's issue of the B.B.N. 
All lette1·s must reach we by the 18th of tl1e month 
to be com:.;1ented on_ 111 the _month following. By the ttme th1s ts m pnnt Black Dike Band 
will have been at Huddersfielcl. I need make n o  
further comment, only t o  "dv1se a n  advert. in the 
B. lB .. N. when promoting concerts of 11ny kind. It  
JS sttll the bandman's paper in this distnct. Good 
luck to YOL�, _ Henley, and may you reach such a proud posrt1on as the band occupied round 
about ' 85. 
Another good report from Scape Goat Hill. A 
full band out at >Christmas, despite tile fact that 
a few phtyers have gone elsewhere for the usttal lBcL and t" o pints 11 practice. I note that you 
have not won a pnze since 1910 accordmg to your 
memo.! whwh I came ac1·oss the other day. Now, 
Ephra;m, J;,uckle to, 11nd . get Mr. Ben Lodge or :\1r. 'l om E ast\\ Ood to gJVe you a lesson or two 
an� pt�t - good old Scape on top again. �iy rnend from Hepworth reports a full month 
of '�ork. Concert at Newmill ; full band out at 
Chnstmas and Boxmg D ay. Whist drive and 
dance organised by the lad10s' committee, and a concert to b� held at Holmfirth Dnll Hall on 
J anu11ry 20th_ He issues me an inv1tation to 
attend t�e latter1 which I shall be very pleased to accept rf the cnancellor of the exchequer will oblige. Keep it up, Hepworth. 
And now to my last letter which is from Lmclley. Are you really comin'g agam or IS i t  only just a Hash in the pan ? _-'\.nyway, i am very pleased \\ _1th your record for 19�3, which 1s as follows, vtz. : -,SIX first pr1zes, �ix second prizes, one thll'd pnze, one fifth pnze, and various medals. ·The men are dehghted with the band­master (�Ir. 'Marshall) and the pro. teacher (Mr. Joe J ennmgs), and are determined to make an e
,
ven better record in 1921J.. Go to 1 t,  lads ! You au] your best work under a local lad, and later under· M r. Ben Lodge. It would pay more bands Les1dcs you to look after such men as M r  :.\larshall. W e  ha_ve some good men waiting fo� a band. Change IS wanted. Some of our hand­ma,lm s 11re etuck fast by staying too long with one band. 
And now who arc the champiOns of Rudders­field and d1stnct ? I 1:eally don't know. Hep­worth won the AssoCJatwn contest. Lindley was not there. Can Hepworth beat Lindley's pnze hst t I must " wa1t and �ee. " 
. :::\ ot a line from any of the other bands. Not a smgle a�swer to any of my questions last month. A questiOn wh1ch 1s often asked- \Vho i s  
OLD COIN1'E STOR ? 
HUMBER DISTRICT 
Clu istmas is  over and done \\ tth, for another 
once anyway, and some bandsmen have done also 
for the time-being. It is  r eally wonderful how they 
roll up for Christmas, and will tramp mile after 
mile for this kind of banding. Of course I am 
not s11ying they should not. I am only saymg they 
clo. But if you ask some of these bandsmen to 
attend practice two mghts together they think it 
more than human nature can stand. And another 
thing, 1t takes some bandsmen a long time to 
r ecover from them- Christmas efforts and settle 
down to regular practice aga1n. Chnstmas 1s all 
right, but it is a good job 1t doesn't come more 
than once a year. It takes a bandmaster some 
time to get things in good working order again, 
Of course this does not allude to all bands. All 
bandsmen are not alike ; some are good and some 
are as described_ Still, this sort of th'ing has to 
be borne, and if I keep on writing from now to 
next Christmas it will be just the same. It is a 
case of ready money ; I nearly said easy money, but 
1 t rs not easy-at least I never found it so in the 
bit I have done. Well, that 1s  my gmmblo this 
month, and I don't suppose anyone cares if I do Cl th S ' l  grumble. ::\fost of the bands i n  this drstnct have , 
ee orpes 1 ver gave a concert m the Royal Clllema on Sunday, January 6th, m aid of Glee-had their general meetings by thts time. I ha' e th01pes Poor Fund. Band appeared tn ne\v had a few reports from some of them. f d Attercliffe Club and Institute, bandmaster John 
um orm, . un er )<fr. Stollery. Hope to hear of great domgs th1s season. Dyson, report everything good. Had a splendia Barton a1 � progressmg fine, and have purchased time during the festive •eason. Out of 19 or 20 three new mstruments. They are having three members an average attend11nce of 18 ; th1s is h 1 k 'II caprtal. Promoted a sacred concer·t 1"n the • tter·-
re earsl1 8 a we� · lanks, Yrr. Greenwood, I �"' shall be round m the near future. clJ!Ie Theatre a week or two back. which resulted _ Re my �ormer notes, a conespondent does not m £10 12s. bemg handed O\ er to tho Nunnery ltke my reference to Cleethorpes. He should kno'v Disaster Fund. Well done ! th h f St. Ma1 garet's, under Mr. J. Parker. Secretary 
0 pamgrap re erred to was in .11 local paper ; 
H . 
. also, he must know that �he band d1d not keep up ounson mforms me that they have h a d  a grand rts efforts , ery much durmg the last three months financial year, with a turn-over of £196 12s. 2d. , of last year. He might just look at the heading of the expencTlture bemg £193 lls. 2�d., leavmg a the new stationery. I am not upset by the progress b11lance of £3 Os. ll�d., the greatest expense being of <Cleethorpes, as he may see if he looks back new uniform, .£85 6s. 6d. Not bad for a young throug_h my reports. I may say that 1 have been band. Runmng a solo slow melody contest in at then· bandroom, and I know what time thetr February. First prize, 30s. and gold-mounted seven o'clo�k practice beg1ns. My comments on sovereign ; second, 20s. ; third, lOs. Also four gold ban,ds nre mtended solely for their good, and I medals and two s1lver medals for boys under 16 can t b.oheve that all Cleethorpes' players are as years of age. So roll up, you melodists to the self-�11t1sfied as " AccelL" As to my own capacity Church Institute, Brightside. ' to Judge I w1ll only say that " Accell " often The Heal�h iD�pt. Band a�-e advertising their comes to hear me .play and pays for it. I'll say concert, whrch w1ll be held m the Victona Hall b f 1 on February 11th. Mr. Albert Bottom is the cort-
no more now, ut J le really wants somethino- to think about I can oblige_ 0 ductor, and some of the best talent to be got is My Hull correspondent writes ._ engaged, includ ing )<Ir Harold Pmches (solo East Hull not doing much, cannot get men to cornet, Black Dike), so I think bandsmen who re�earsals_ 9ome, Mr. Secretary, get to work and want a real good night shoulrl gather round the let s be heanng from you. Health Band on that elate. They will get their ;Hull Wat�r!oo are doing a bit better. I see you mone�'s worth m �lr Pinches alone, who, by the still keep g1vmg Sunday Concerts at the Lyric. way, ts  really a Sheffieldm . W t H ]! Wh The Sheffeld and D1strict Band A ssoci11tion have es u · at, another secretary ! This will never do 1f you mtend to go ahead. I attended held their annual contest in tr e Wycliffe Hall. one . of your Sunday Concerts recently, but the It attracted a good aud1ence. The proceeds were playmg was not up to the mark. Now J USt try l1nd for the Sheffield · Hospitals. The pnzes competed get back your old support by ment. " �1r- Secretary, can you tell us " ho puLlish0s for were the Sheffield Hospitals Silver Cups. the St And 1 e.ws Boys still givmg concerts at th 1s.  that, 11.n rl the nther piece ? And wrat ts the senior cup being the gift of Messrs. :.\Iarlt n  Hall Boulevard P1ctu1 e Palace, _ which are fairly well price of each ?" Of course you can. You have and Co. , and the jun i or <'up being giv�n by atton c]ed. :Rut, Mr, Taylor, don't hurry when on e\ erv firm's catalogues and pt ice l ists neatlv Messrs. Yrapp1n & \Vebb. For the former three solectJOns. together. and m a few minutes. you can discover l'o nds  c0mpeted. and seven for the latter. •· The Christian 'J'emperance ha, 0 another drawback the publisher and the price. You do not n eed to Flying Du�chman ' ' was the test-piece for the PO r ehearsal• th rough Mr. Bl1ndmaster not turning' wt tte to l1a� f  a dozPn puhlishers befo"e '"Ol' fi n d  the semor sectto11 Ra·vmarsh (H ' cl d)  - 1 '"] _ J • • • �"' < roy "'8 mec u•J. vv 1Y not tr.y another and see if  you cannot piece you want. Yon do not spe"!d a lot of time first p1·izP. Dannemora Steel \Vorks (J p_ � Dav i- get t ogether agam. and postage before yon <'fl.'," get A mec<' hc<'an�e yo•t son , .A.R. C . M. )  . second, and Kll lamarsh (G. Kings Hall dmng fairly well but would hke to do n ot know the pl'lce of 1t, and t.he firms 'nil not I Burnham) were thn-d. For the J- unior cun "Da,vn 1 th t h '  F · 1 ' 1 l " 1 , .  y • Je;u· em ou 11 1i ' all' v good attendance at supp y goods on t 10 pay 11ter system. o 1 , of Spring " formed the test-piece. Uiirl er thf' 1 ehearsa.l last t ime I heard them gPt the exact parts yon w11nt, because you alwllys ' conductorship of Mr. Albert Bottom Fn lwood Ouecn's Hall seeni to be pullmg together very give a list of them. An d of coursP you know ho" came out winners, a band of rea l lr1er�. Next i11 " ell .  to buy advantageously. how to take 'tdvantage of order were - Second, Worksop To"-n (1'. H Boll) · Thornton Hall domg much hetier. and I hke the subscription rate, special offeJ s. and so on . We thi rd. Loxley (L. Horton) ; fourth. ('mven's ·work� playing. Glad to hear they have got one of their· congratulate you and yonr ban d .  You at e a Sec1 e- (M. \'i'ade). Yrr. F Al hopp, of Y01 ksh 1 re �111m ol 1 l  r0rPC't players back. ta.ry 111 .a hundred. The o�her 11 l i'Pty-n.me can Band, WA S the judge, and at tl1e cl ose Counml!or SalvatiOn Army were busy round Xmas time. v tve thell' hands no useful mfor mahon _m these Reeves Clw rlesworth presented the p1 izes. I hkB to hear Ice House on parade. Playing is rt>s�ects. They cannot presen<' o pt'JCP hst for a Ecclesfield.-1 l 1ear a vorv good rPport of thi s 1 fine. Al wavs something fresh. 
,. "el<, ancl they waste a lot of time and postages band .of young phtvers, nnder ::\h Geo JI. Fl' llf1. Other S . .\. Hands rlo verv "·ell. but don't hear lwcause they are thoroughly unsystematic as secre- of GnmesthornP and Rotherbo,m fnme. I hope thev so much of them as 1 hould 1 1  ke. taries. will keep together and try to beat all records of MARINER 
8 
A. PQUNDER, 
MAKER OF INSTRUMENT CASE� 
CARD CASES, WAIST, DRUM AND 
CROSS BELTS. 
And all Leather Articles used in connection with 
Brass and Military Bands. 
All goods made upon the premises. Price Li st free. 
Note the Address-
146, MAiNSFIELD ROAD, NOTTINGH.A}f. 
X :S"D'""E" .A..l.'V"::r» SELXA 
ALL KINDS OF 
(Cont.inueLl from Page 2.) 
TRU'l'O�E MUTES.-Tom Tm, Esq.,  the well­
l<nown teacher writes :-"Ha •;e given the Trutone 
Cornet Mute an exhausti•e test an cl find it ::tll 
you claim. A combination of lig-htneos and 
strength, a Perfect l\1:utc . the 'l'rntone . " Cornets, 
2/6 ; Horns. 'l'rombones, 3.'6 : Baritones, 4/6 ; E_UJJho­
niums. 7/6 .-TO:ni WORSD ALE . Mute Specmlist, 
BelYoir. Gran tham. 
TROMBONE, B Flat, new, l atest model, brilliant 
tone, £3 17s. 6d. ; ditto. sil\·cr-platod n.nd en­
g-ra\·ed. £7 10,; .-·A. HINDLEY'S, 21, Clumber 
Btreet, KottinghttnL 
DRUM HEADS, best c a lf vellum, for 14in . dr�m 
9� .• for 15in . 1 1 s  . .  for 28in.  bass 30s .. for 30m. 
32s. 6rl, , for 32in. 37s. 6d . . post frec.-HINDLEY'S,  
21.  Clu mber Street, Nott ingham . 
String, Reed and Brass Instruments. 
CORNET, B Flat . nPW. latest model, with shanks, 
lyre and water keys. sil\·er-plated and en· 
graved, full rlpar ton e ; wonderful value. £5 10s.­
A. HINDLBY'S. Ciumber Street, Nott i ngh a m . Best Prices Given. 
J. W. BAGGALEY, 7, Regent Road, MucLester. 
A. W. PARK E R  
(Lata Basses Band). 
CORNET SOLOIST. B AND TRAINER 
--- AND ADJUDICATOR. . 
Winner of Champion Record of Wales (22 F1rst 
Prizes in 1922). 20 years' First-class Experience. 
Terms moderate. 
PARK VILLA, TREILARRLS, S. WALES. 
FRE D DIMMOCK, 
B AN D  TEAC HER AfND ADJUDICATOR 
(30 years of first-class Experience) 
" YNYSLAS, " 30, ORPINGTOK ROAD, 
WINCHMO.RE HILL, LONDON , I\. 
ERNEST BEAUMO NT 
BAND TEACHER, CORNET SOLOIST, AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
SHEPHERDS' REST HOTEL, SOWERBY 
BRIDGE. 
" CONN " CORNET, the wonderful " VICTOR " 
li'Iodel, high and low pitch. perfect quick 
cbane:e B flat to A and tuning, silver-plated and 
engraved, in special strong cases fitted with mute, 
tools. etc. £24.-Descript i ,·e circular post free 
from A. HINDLEY'S. Clumber St . .  Nottingh am . 
UNIFORMS FOR SALE.-26 Patrols , '!'rousers, 
and Caps .-'l'HOJ\i AS, c .o . Baxen dale ';; , l\Hller 
Street, Manchester . 
FOR SALE.-A BESSON CLASS " A " FIVE­
v AINE EUPHONIUM, si lver-plated a10d en· 
graved. Condition a-s new. Apply DOBSON. 4.  The 
Pa rk Penketh.  Warringt on . 
D AY BY DAY, in e\·ery way, this Cornet Duet 
makes band patrons pay . How they applaud 
it ! " The Warblers," hy E. Sutton. 20 parts, 2/6 ; 
extra part-s 2d. eacb.-W}L SMI'T'H, 246. The 
GroYe. London . W.C.  (3) 
J FITTON, Trombonist (late Inns of Court 
• O. T .C a n d  Irwell Springs Bands\ Open for 
ENGAGE:WIE.NT.-For terms apply 20, Acre Street, 
Whitworth . 
" VISION OF LOVE ." by R .  Watson , played by 
Besses. Wingates. &c .  Bras s . :Military. and 
Orchestral arrangements.  Brass and Orchestra . 
1/9 ; }Iilitary, 2;-.-D. L. KNOT'l'. 25. Co-opPration 
Stt'eet . Failsworth . Mancl1ester. (7) 
CONCERT BANDS. Brass Band conttsts. 
The following Famous Bands are 
open for Concert engagements :-
lrwell Springs (Bacup) Band 
Open for engagements. Anywhere, any time. 
" By Royal CoQJmand." 
BRITAIN'S PREMIER CON CERT BAND. 
The first band in the British Empire to win the 
Crystal Palace One Thousand Guinea Trophy 
three times ; also three times runners-up . 
W i n ners of over £11,000 in Prizes, 
Open for engagements. Anywhere, any time. 
Secretary, F. RIMMER. · 23, Inkerman Street, 
Bacup, Lanes. 
Horwich R.M.I. Band 
CHAMPION BAND OF THE DAY. 
Winners of the Cryst-al Palace 1,000-Guinea 
---Trophy, September 23rd, 1922.--­
Winners of Belle Vue September Contest, 
1916 and 1917. 
For Repertoire, Soloists, Uniform. and Concert 
work generally, WE L E A D-others follow. 
Apply for terms-
A .  R I L E Y, 1 6 ,  St. A nne's Road, H orwich. 
Telephone : Telegrams :  
34 Horwich. Mechanics Institute, Horwich. 
Special Terms for V i l lage Bands. 
Wingates Temperance Band. 
Winners of over £13,000 in Prizes. 
Winners of the Belle Yue, Manchester, 
. Championship, 1921 and 1923. 
Champion Soloists, and the most consistently 
successful Band in Brit!!>in. 
OPEN FOR CONCERTS. . . BOOK NOW. 
SUCCESS CERTAIN. 
R. WHITWAM, Secretary, 
178, Manchester Rd.,  WesthoughtGn Bolton. 
Sole English Agent-
· 
Mr. H. DAUBNEY, 53, Aston Street, Sheffield. 
Scottish Agent-
Mr. A. BRI'l'TON. 20, Stevens Parade, Glasgow. 
Harton Colliery Band �'hY!�a. 
CELEBRATED PRIZE-WINNERS. 
Acknowledged to be the greatest Concert Band 
in Britain .  
J ACK 
,
MACKINTOSH. Prince of Cornet Soloists. 
Mr. GEORGE HAWKINS, the eminent Conductor. 
1923 Successes-
Six Contests attended. Result : F i ve First Prizes. 
Open for Engagements an ywhere . 
Secretary·-JOIIN TRELEA.SE, 41. Bewick Street, 
South Shields . 
TRY 
F o d e n ' s  B a n d  
AND COII<IP ARE. 
Secretary-E. R.  FODEN. 
Elworth Works , 
Telephone 45 Sandbach. Sandbach. 
You have heard the rest­
N ow try the B EST. 
T H E  FA M O U S  
Besses o' th' Barn Band. 
For terms. etc., apply to the Secretary­
WM. BOGLE. 
34, Church Street, 
Radcliffe. 
Man chester. 
To E nsure Satisfaotion 
ENGAGE THE FAII<IOUS W:E.LSH COMBINATION, 
Cory's Band (Pentre) 
(Conductor : M r. J. G. Dobbing) , 
AN EXCELLENT CONCERT ORGANISATION. 
South Wales Champions. and most consistent 
Welsh Band .  
Repertoire, Soloists and U n i form, A1 . 
For Terms-J. CARTER. Secretary, 
60, Bronllwyn, Ton Pentre, 
Glam., S. Wales. 
Pendleton Public Prize Band. 
Plea£ing and Popular. 
Winners of over 200 Prizes (40 Prizes in 1922-23). 
Splendid Soloists. First-class Instruments . 
---- Magnificent Uniform. ---­
Open for Engagements. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Apply-
G. W. ROBINSON, Secretary , 3. Halstead Avenue, 
Barr Hill, Pendleton, near Manchester. 
Creswell Colliery Institute Band 
The Finest Contest a n d  Concert Band of the 
Midlands.  
Runners-up Belle Vue Championship. 1923 ; 
Sixth Crystal Palace Championship, 1923, etc, 
Great Soloist s . in cludi ng 
Master JOSEPH F A R R I N GTON, England's 
G reatest Boy Cornet Soloist. 
NOW BOOKING FOR CONCERTS, Etc. 
Terms from Bandmaster and Corresponding 
Secretary-
:M:r. D A  VTD A SPIN ATJL, 78. New Village, Creswell, 
Near Mansfiel d . · Notts. 
HARRY BARLOW, 
(·Conductor, Besses-o' -th' -Barn Band) 
B AN D  TEACHER AND AD JUDICATOR 
Late of the State Concerts, Buckingham Palace ; 
Royal Opera, Covent Garden ; Halle, Liverpool 
Philharmonic and London Symphony Orches­
tras ; and the P 1·incipal Musical Festivals. 
DOUGLAS V-ILL&S, O'LIFTON ROAD, 
P R E STWIC M AN CHESTER. 
K EARSLEY ( FA R N WO RT H ) . 
A Brass B and Contest, promoted by St. 
Stephen' s  Prize B and, '"ill  be held in the School­
room · (ac,commodation for OYer 1. 00() persons) , or, 
March lst, 1924, commencing at 5 p . m . Test­
piece : " Pomona " Quadrille t'V. & R . ) .  F irst 
prize, £10 ; Second, £5 ; Third £ 3 ; Fourth . £2. 
Adjudicator, Mr. Harold )1oss ( \V in gates Tem­
perance). 
Full particulars, etc., from l\I r. S. Hindley, '74, 
Yictoria St reet. Farn worth. Bolton . 
L E I C ESTE R 
Brass Band Festival, in the De �ion tfort Hal l . 
Saturday, M arch 8th. 1924. First Section-Test­
piece : " William Tell " (W. & R).  F irst p rize, 
£ 15, and Challenge Shiel d ; Second, £ 1{}, and 
Challenge Cup ; Third, £ 7, and Challenge Cup : 
Fourth, £ 5 ; Fifth, £3 ; a lso F i ,·e Special Medals. 
Second Section-Test-piece : " Woodland Revels " 
(\\': & R.) .  Fi rst prize. £12, and Challenge 
Slueld ; Second, £B . . a n d  Challenge Cup ; Third, £5 : Fourth, £ 3 ; F1fth, £2 ; a lso Fi ,-e Special 
Medals. Dress and D eportment Prizes (open to 
all) .  £ 1  5s. Adjudicatm·s of Music : D r. Malcolm 
Sargent, :!'.ir. J.as. Oliver. and �I r. Geo. N icholls. 
For full particulars, apply to the Hon. Secre­
tary. Mr. J. R. Markham, Upper Conduit St. , 
Le icester. 
ROVTON 
Brass Band Contest (promoted by Roylon Brass 
Band), SatLuday, M arch 8th. Test-piece : 
" Gems of Italian Opera " (IW. & R . ) .  First 
prize, £18, and Challenge C up, \ alue 20 guine'l.s . 
Second, £ 12 ; Third, £ 5 ; Fourth, £3 ; Fifth. £ 2. 
Adjudicator, 'Mr. Jas. Brier. 
· 
Entry Forms and 'Rules from Llir. J. Gartside, 
C ontest .Secretary, 7, 'ShM\' Street, Royton . 
Oldham . · 
E C C L E S. 
A B rass B and Contest will b e  held i n  Eccles 
'I'own Hall on Good Friday, April 18th. 'I'est­
p�ece : : ' Gems of Italian Opera " ( W. & -R. ) .  
Ftrst pnze, £ 15, and the Eccles E isteddfod S ilver 
Challenge Cup ; Second, £ 7 ;  'l'hird. £3. Adju-
dicator, Geo. Nicholls. Esq. 
· 
All p articulars can be obtained from •Mr. L. E. 
Roberts, 21, Carlton .Sl reet . l\Ionton. Eccles. 
I () X i ,) W ESTH OUG HTON 
Twelfth Annual Contest (promoted b y  ·west­
houghton Old J3.and) . Easter !:latLmlay, April 19th. 
;r'�st-pw�e . Quardrille ." Pomona " ( \\'. & R).  
, 1<�1rst �r1ze, £20. a n d  Sdwr Clmllenge C u p  Yalue £20 ; i:lecond. £10 : Tlm·d. £ 6 : Fourth. £3 ; Fifth, 
£2. A lso fou r medals for best set of B a sses. 
Adjudicator, 'W . . Halstead.  Ew.  
S. Hodkinson. Secretary. i30. \Yi !l.an Road, \\ esth onghton . · · 
K E R N E  B R I DG E  
Brass B and Contest. Easter Monday, April 21st, 
1924-. Test-p:ece : ". Gems of Ital i an Opem " ( W .  a n d  R.) .  F 1 rst Pnze,_ £15 ; Second, £6 ; Thi rd , £3.  �r arch : £ 1 .  Ad.t ud tcator, �Ir. Jas. B rier. S. J. Cooper, Hon. Sec., Drybrook House, 
B1shop Wood, Ross-on-I<Vye. 
M O U NTA I N  AS H 
'lno "\ n nua l  Brass Band Contest for Class B 
B ands will be held on Easter Monday, April 
21st. Test-p1ece : .
. .  Gems of Italian Opera " (W. & R . ) .  Cash pl'lzes £20. Adj Ltdicator, �Ir. T. G. �loore. 
C.\1r. T. Hughes, Eisteddfod Secretarv North 
V iew 'Villa.  Mountain Ash. 
· '  
SLA I T H WA ITE 
Annual B rass B.and Contest (promoted by 
Sla 1 tlm atte B t'ass Rand),  E aster ::\ionday April  
21st.. Tesl-pit>co. " 1\'illiam 'l'ell " (W. ' & R.).  
Fnst pnze. £20 ; Second. £12 : Third, £ 7 ; 
Fourth, £ 5 ; Ftfth, £3. :\la rch Contest : Test- I 
p1ece. " Sons of the \Yild " (W. & R.) .  F i rst 
pn ze. £2 ; Second. £1. '\\' i l l all  district bands 
and contest promote;·s kin dlv note this event and 
dat� -I�. Haigh . Secretary. N ields Honse, Slaith­
\\'aJte. near H uddersfiold. 
B A R  M O U T H  
B raso Band Contest (National Eisteddfod Class 
I.  p1·iu•-n-innen excluded ) .  Easter Monday Apri l 
21st . Test-piece, " '\\' oodland Re,·els " (\V.' & R.)  
• P ri ze . £ 20. :Fnrther particuLars later. 
D a\·i d  Jone'. s�CJ·etat')', ·' Ad Yertiser " Office. 
Barmonth. 
CROW E D G E  
Crm,·edgP and D istrict Annu a l  B rass Band Con­
test. Easter Tuesday, April  22nd. F i fteen 
m inutes' walk from Hazlehead Station. £45 in 
cash prizes, .a l so medals for soloists. Test-piece 
" William Tell " (W. & R . ) .  M arch C ontest_:_ 
Test-piece. " Yi cto,·s' Retnm " (W. & R . ) .  
Adj udicator, .:vrr. Chas. A .  Cooper. Hutlnvaite 
1\otts. Srcretaries please note this date. 
' 
John Lester Kaye. •Secretary, I ,·y House, 
CrmYedge, Hazlel1e.ad. near Sheffield. 
G LAZ E B U RY 
Annual Br.ass Band Contest (promolPd by Gla ze­
bury Prize Band), Saturday. April 26th. Test­
piece, " Gems of I talian Open, " ( \'-. ,"<, R) .  Fi rbt 
Prize, £2() and _Geo. Holden Cl,al len ge C u p ; 
•Second, £ 1 0 ; Thn·d. £5 ; Fourth, £ 3 ; Fi fth, £2.  
Also four Specials for  best s e t  o f  Basoes. 
Secretary. J\Ir. A. W. Holden Tealby Cottage 
The Avenue, Leigh, Lanes .  
' ' 
vVRIGHT AKD Rot:KD ' s  BRASS BAXD �EWS . FEBRuARY 1 .  1 924 . 
DARWEN 
Seventeenth Annual B rass Band Contest. in the 
beautiflll Bold Venture P ark, Saturday, May 
24th. L . J. test-piece. Three Solid Silver Cups. 
and good Cash Prizes. '\Y ill  bands and contest 
promoters k i ndly note this date ? Full  particulars 
later. 
J as. W. Smith. Hon. Sec., 25. Snape Street, 
D arwen. 
H O LM F I R T H  
Fourth Annual Holme Valley Band Contest . 
Rat,n·day. ::\Iay 24th. Test-piece.- · '  •Wi lliam 'Teli , .  
( \Y. & R).  F irst p;·ize. £16. and Si h-er Cha l len ge 
Cup : Second. £12 : '1-h i rcl . £8 : Fomtb. £5. 
::\Iarch-Fi ,·st p rize. £2. : Second. £ 1 .  _-\cljndicator. 
:J>fr. David Aspin al l . 
R. Fa\YCett, Secreta ry, Nc·.,· Laithe B ank, 
Holmfirth . 
S I LC H ESTER 
Bra,, B.ancl Contest. •">atnrcl av. :\Jay 3ht. 
piece, " Woodland ReYel� " (\'I. & • R . ) .  
Ua�h . ancl •Specials.  
Fn l l  pa rt icul ars from ::\Ir. S. J. :\longer . 
SE'r . .  L ittle LondoB. B asingstoke. 
H O L L I N GWORTH 
rr e.,t­
Cup, 
Hon. 
Th il'(l Annual Contest (promoted by Holl ing­
"·mth P r ize B an d ) . Satmday. May 31st. Test­
p iece. ' · G-ems of I ktlian Opera . , (W. & R).  
:Further nan iculars l ater. Ot her Contest Com­
mi ttees pl0ase nole lhe date to p!'e\·ent cLash ing. 
Secretary. )I r. J olm Salmon. 113, Woolley 
L v n e. Hollingwol'lh. r\r. i:JI.anchester. 
BLAENAU F EST I N I OG 
Grand B rass Band Contests. I<Vhit Saturdav . 
JLme 7th (All  Prizes Guaranteed) .-Open Sectiori' : 
Test-piece, " The Flying Dutchman " ( W .  & R . ) .  
First Prize, £60 ; Second, £25 : Third. £ 10. \Velsh 
Section (Royal Oakeley will not compete in this 
sectllon) : Test-pi 'ece, " Woodland ffieYels " 
(W. & R.) .  First Prize, £20 ; Second. £5. 
Adj udicator, Mr. Walter Halstead. 
· 
Secretary, Mr. W. Williams-Jonbs, Y G ra ig, 
Bl aenan Festiniog. 
K I BWORTH 
Second Annual B and Contest (promoted by Kib­
y.·q rth S i h·er Band\.  Saturday . . June 7th .  Test­
p iece . " \Y illiam Teil  . . ( W .  & R . ) .  Pri tcs.  IY m. 
Barnes Clnllenge Gup Ya lu e £ 40, and £26 in cash . 
Adj ud i cator. :Jfr. Herbert t:lcott. 
Full part irulars from the Secreta rv. H. E .  
Bland. Paget Street . Kib\\·orth . near Leicester. 
H I RWAI N  
Third Annual Band Contests. \Yhit �Ionday. 
June 9th. Class B Testpiece : " :Jl ignoa " ( W. 
and R) .  First prize. £ 1 0 : ' econd. £ 4 ; Thi rd, 
£2. M a rch (own choice) ,  £1 lOs. C lass C-'l'est­
p iece : " Will iam Tell " (W. & R . ) .  F irst prize, 
£ 7 ; Second, £3 lOs. ; Third. £1 lOti. :\·I arch (o\\·n 
choice). £1 ls. Class D-Test-piece : " Dawn of 
Spring " �W. & R . ) .  First prize, £ 5 ; Second, £2 
lOs. ; Third, £ 1 .  :Yiarch (own choice). £1 ls. 
J. R. Boynes. Secretary. Prince of W ales Inn, 
H i rwa in , G l am. 
· 
H EN L EY-ON -THAM ES 
B r·a>s Band Contests. open to bands "·ithi n  a 
rad i us of 25 miles. Saturday. June 21st. T\YO 
Hi lver Challenge CLlpS. s i l \'el: and gold medal for 
best solo Cornet. cash prizes, and other prizes, 
Y.a!Lte 40 · gui neas, ,,· i l l  be a\\'tll'ded. �,i rst ·Section 
(for bands not exc:eedi!lg 24- players and con ­
uuotor)-Test-p iece. " Gem' of Italian Opera " 
( \\'.  & R).  Test :\larch, " O u r  Divis ion " (J. Ord 
H ume) . Second Section (for bands not excC'C'din g 
1& players and conductor)-Test-piece, " \\-nod­
land ReYe is " (W. & R . ) .  Tes t :\'la rch. " Steel for 
Steel "  (J. On! Hume). Adj ud icato r, Lieut.. J. 
Ord Hume . 
For full partiCLtlars apply to the HO!-,. SPcretary, 
\Vheatsheaf Hotel , H<Cn ley-on-Tha me, . 
N OTI C E .  
ST. H E L ENS,  AUC K LAN D 
B r.>b., Bn n cl Con teet { promoted bv St. Helcnil 
and \\'est .\ ucklancl S i lwr P rize - Band).  Sat . .  
.Ju l y  5 t h .  Test - piece. " Wi l l iam 'I'el l " (\Y. & R . )  
Flll·tbcr particulars l ater. 
Tho:;. P. \Vaters. Sec:retan·. 14-. �l aude Terrace, 
!::\t. Helen,_ Auckla nd. B i shop Auckland.  
OXFO R D  A N D  D ISTR ICT ASSOCIAT I O N  
Tl�e Second Annual Association Contest will be 
he�d on Saturda�·. July 19th. Open Section and 
1Second Section. the latter limited to a radius of 
25 miles. Bands are im· ited to apply for full in­
formation.-F. Forman, Secretary. Bletchington , 
Oxo�n�--------------------------------------
BAR W E L L  
T h i rd _-\ nnnal Conte;;t.. Saturday. July 26th. £ 44 
in p ri¥-es a n d  the follOI\· ing C'upa : �::\Ianufactnrers 
C h a l lenge Cun (value £50) .  '1,\'m. G-rewcock Cup 
(H,Iue £35). 'I'r.arlesmen's Cup (Yalue £30). Em· 
ployees Cup (Yalue £25). Leicester :\!ail  Cup 
(,·alLt e  £20). �bcla ren Cup (Yalue £ 10 ) .  :\larch 
and !::\election Comest:> : Test-pieces from L i -.er­
pool J ournal .  J:'urther part icul a rs later. A good 
adj ud i cator "·i l l  be engaged . 
A. Boulter. Hon . Sec . . 17. Grange Cottages, 
E a rl Shilton. 
· 
B R ISTO L 
Open B rass Band Contest (promoted by the 
��-h itehall and D i strict Horticultural Society, i n  
con nection "·ith the Eighth Annual ,c;how), ,�·i ll 
be held in P ac-ker's Recreation Grounds. \\h tte­
hall. B r istol . on Sawrday, Ju l�- 26th. 2.0-Guinea 
Challenge Cup. and £40 in cash prizes. Test ­piece. ' ' Will iam Tell · ·  (\\'. & R . ) .  Further par­
t iculars l ater. 
Entry fo rn t s from S. R .  Sa rgant. 10. Essery 
Road. Ea�t,· i l le. Br i stol . 
S H I R E B RO O K  
Champion B rass Band Contest (promoted by 
Shirebrook •Coll iery Cricket Club), Saturday, July 
26th. Particulars later. W i l l  bands of the dis­
trict, also other contest promoters, k i ndly note 
this date. 
John Whittington, Secretary. 11, Central DriYe, 
Shirebrook. near lHansfiel d, Notts. 
T H O R N L EY 
A Brass Band Contest (promoted by the Thorn­
ley and D istrict Agricultural Society) will  be held 
Saturday. August 2nd. Test-piece, " William 
Tell " (vV. & R.). Splendid prizes. Particulars 
la.ter. Will bands k indly reserve the above date 
for thi> contest. 
A lso, tenders are i nvited for giving Sacred 
Concerts on Sunday, August 3rd. Inclusive fees 
must be quoted. 
F. H. Lowes, Secretary. 58. High S treet, 
Thornley. co. Durham. 
BAR N O L DS W I C K  
Third Ammal Sho"· and Band Contest (pro­
moted by Ba rnolds"·ick Horticultural Society), 
Saturday. Angust 23rd. when the Roundell Chall­
enge Cup,  cash prizes. and specials will  be com- . 
peted for. Test-piece, " Gems of Italian Opera .
, 
(W. & R).  
J. \V. rrhol'11ton,-Secretary, 4-7, Harrison Street• 
Barnoldswick. 
BARROWFORD 
J:'ifth A:mual Band Contest and Flo\Yer Show 
(promoted b�- Barro"·ford awl D i strict Horti­
cultural and Allotments Society) , Saturday, 
August 30th .  in tho Park. Mill  Holme, Barro"·­
forcl (10 minutes from Nelson Station).  First 
Seot.ion, open to all  bands. Test-piece, " The 
Flying Dutchman " (\Y. & R.) .  First pnze, £30. 
and 50-Guinea Challenge Cup ; S econd, £20 ; Third, 
£15 : Fourth. £10. .Second Section, open only to 
bancls that have not won a first prize for th ree 
years. Test-p iece. " Gems of Italian Opera " ('W. 
& R.).  First p rize, £ 12 ;  Second, £8 : Third, £6 ; 
.l!'ourth. £4. 
A l l  'com munications to ::\Ir. \V. R .  Middle­
brook. 5,  Gladstone Terrace, BarrO\dorcl, Nelson, 
L a nes. 
N U M BERED AND PERFORATED. 
FO R C H E C K I N G  R EC E I PTS AT 
B A N D C O N T ESTS. 
BOOSEY'S 
CONTEST 
S O U V EN I R 
ALBU M 
40 PACES OF FULL 
SOLO CORN ET COPIES 
OF T H E  
Latest Brass Band Numbers 
ON SALE AT CONTESTS PRICE 
S I X P E N C E 
(By Post Sd.) 
Booseg & Co 2 9 5  Regent st. 1 LONDON, W. I .  
BAND 
--.,..., _ _  
BOO KS. 
BEST 
VALU E 
MON EY 
CAN 
BUY. 
LETTERED 
I N  GOLD. 
PRICES ON APPLICATION. 
-
Seddons & Arl idga Co. . LtcL. 
KETTERI N G. 
Halifax Brass Band 
Festival, EVANS' U N I FORMS 
Last Saturday in June , 
JUNE 28th . 
J. E. HO YLE, Secretary, 
CPoss/ey Street, HALIFAX. 
W I L L I N GTON 
Grand Brass Band ·Contest (promoted b y  the 
Brancepeth Colliery Silver Band, Willington). on 
.Saturday, .M:.ay 31st. Test-piece. 1\altz " Amor­
ette " (W. & R.).  Straker's 50-Guinea Challenge 
Cup to be competed for, and good Cash Prizes and 
tSpecials. Judge wanted-Secretary, W. Da\Yson, 
11, George Terrace, \Villington. co. Durham .  
E A R L  S H I LTON 
Our PPe- War 
" Invincible Cloth ··  
now available a t  greatly 
reduced prices. 
Noted for exceptional value. 
Copy of our famous COLOURED LIST : also 
Samplas and Representative sent to measure 
Free of Charge. 
TESTIMONIAL. 
HOUGHTON COLHER.Y STLVFiR l'RIZE BAND . 
10th December, 1923. 
I am forced to write you in reference t o the 
U niforms supplied t{) the Houghton-le-Spring Colliery 
Sil\·er Pr ize Band. and show our appreciation by 
lettin g other Bands know. The superb quality of 
yo-ur Uniform Cloth No. 108, the neat exact fit of ali 
the Uniforms (not one misfit) an d the facings are 
all that can be desired. In fact, I wi sh to compli­
ment you on supplying us with such good quality. 
which is the foundation of your Uniforms. The 
designs are many and original-in fact, the most 
critical individuals will h a �e to a dmit they could 
not get better value anywl1ere . 
I can faithfully say that the straightforward 
manner you have adopted in carrying out the o rder, 
and the quick despatch of sn.mo, is  much appreciated 
by the whole of the Band and public alil<e. 
(Signed) D.  FLANAGAN. Sec. 
Overcoats and 
Mackin toshes 
Write for details of 
Special Oft'er. Fourth Annual Contest. 'Saturday, June 28th. £45 in pr izes, also E arl Shilton Challenge C Ltp 
(v alue £30), and Ha\Yley CLtp [,·alue £ 15).  ::\Iarch 
a 1 1d Selecti on Contests : Tesl-piecea and furlher 
particulars later. A good adjudicator " il l  be 
engaged. 
THE UNIFORM CLOTHING & EQUIPMENT CO., LTD., 
(Managing Director : FRED W. EvANs) 5/1 0/1 1 ,  Clerkenwell Green, Farringdon Rd., London, E.C. 1 .  
A .  Boulter, Hon. Sec., 17. Grange Cottages, 
Ea rl Shi lton . Northern Representative: M r. d. CLARKSON, 47, Barrfield Road, Pendleton, Manchester. 
S ECON D-HA N D  I NSTRU M E NTS, 200 i n  Stoc k. 
Send fo r S pec i a l  L ist j u st i ss u ed-al l m akes. 
H EN RY K EAT & S O N S, 
Military Musical Instrument Makers, 
Manufacturers, Dealers and Exporters, 
Contracton and Manufacturers by A11polntment to tho War Department, Indian and Egyptian Offices, 
Hie Majesty's Army, Navy, Territorial and Colonial Forces, 
By Special AppOintment to the Head Quarters of the Church Lads, Scouts and other Brigades. 
105 (Office), 103, 101 ,  MATTHIAS ROAD , LONDON, N. 1 6. 
ESTABLIS H E D  1 795, 
BAND INSTRUMENTS AT CREATL Y REDUCED PRICES. 
CORN ETS (New) 4, 4! and 5 G u i neas • 
Other Instruments at Proportionate Prices. 
SILVER PLATING, ENGRAVING AND ALL BAND FITTINGS. 
EASY T E R M S  to Bands -for m i n g  or augment i ng. Old I-nst r u m ents in part 
payment. Send for any requirements. Instrl!ments on Approval, on Deposit. 
SCOUTS, C H U RCH LADS, BOYS' B R IGADES, &c.-Bugles, Trumpets, Drums. 
:Flutes, and all Accessories, at Lowest Prices. 
BANDS FITTED UP with total req u i rem ents. EASY PAYM E NTS ARRANGED, 
we made 25,000 Bugles and Trumpets for the War and M ilitary Purposes, 
MOUTHPtECES.-H. K. & Sons, making as they do over 10,000 yearly ho.ve a wider e"perience than any other linn, 
.....,llle a IIJMicia.lity of theea, and oan turn any Mouthpiece to cUBtomer's own p&ttern or design without e-xtra charge. 
OORH£'f MOUTHPIECES, edra-etoutlll Sllver-Piatad, 4/· each. Other Instrumente at Proportionate Prices. 
The Zephyr New Model-CORNET MUTE-al l Brass-Perfect Tone-True Pitch. 
Price 7/-, Postage 3d. Al!!O for a.ll other Inat.ruments. TROMBONES and FRENCH HORNS very special. 
THE STANOARO MUTE for all Brass lnatrumento.-Testlmonlals world-wide. 
Bugle Banda, complete, £15 to £20. Brass Banda, £40 to £80. REPAIRS : Beet Work, L-t Pri-. 
HENRY KEAT & SONS, Letters : 105, MAnHIAS RD., t.O N DO N ,  N. 16.  
B rass and M i l itary 
Band Instruments 
at PRE- WAR PRICES. 
W H O L E  STO C K  R E D U C E D  P R I C ES t 
SEND FOR COMPLETE LIST OF NEW 
AND SECOND · HAND INSTRUMENTS 
A N D  O U R  A P P R O V A L  T E R M S . 
Examples ; 
Bb CORNET, New, Latest Model 501-
Eb TENOR HORN, New, Latest 
Model 
Bb BARITONE, New, 
Bb EUPHON IUM 
75/­
Latest Model 80/­
Bb SLIDE TROMBONE 
Eb BOMBARDON � 
� 1 00/-
60/­
£8/ 1 0/0 
Old Instruments Bought or taken in part 
exchange. REPAIRS on the Premises 
by Competent Workmen. 
A. HINDLEY, 
21 , CLUMBER ST., NOniNCHAM 
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